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Wm |  Texas partly cloudy with continued 
»  Ugh tempe ratures this afternoon, tonight
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mhsi men will not do in /ran sHlsn Is itosi/ 
authoritarian j it fa Iks attempt In a s  athari 
hi ana’s awn imago; k  It that issslrnsis in 
►to which iato him try In play God.”
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Ten Are Dead
As Truck, Bus
In Collision

r

ALPENA. Mich. — Oil — Ten 
persons lost their lives and a 
score more were injured Saturday 
when a southbound Greyhound 
bus and a big beer truck rammed 
earn other on US-23 six miles 
south of here.

Six hours after the crash, five 
of the dead still bad not been 
identified.

State police sent out broad
casts for nelp in identification 
by families of persons known to 
have been on the bus. All those 
unidentified were women

Among the dead were truck 
driver Arthur Aube, 23, of Os 
sineke, Mich., who collided with 
the bus when he served his big 
vehicle to avoid a car pulling 
out from the side of the high
way.

His 18-year-old assistant driver 
Haiold Bromund, of Alpena, also 
was kilted.

The other known dead in
cluded:

Mrs LoU Hanse, 31, Detroit.
Darline Grice, 11, Flint.
Mrs. Iris Dennis, (no age avail

able) Muir, Mich.
The bos, traveling from Macki

naw City to Detroit, had left 
Alpena juat a few minutes be
fore the crash. It carried about 
80 passengers, nearly a full load

The Impact of the crash crum
pled the bus’s front section. Both 
the bus and truck, owned by tile 
Alpena B e e r  Distribution Co 
overturned into a shallow ditch 
by the highway.

Bus driver Irwin Barelt, 32, 
•uffered critical injuries.

Richard Hatch, 26, one of the 
ambulance drivers hurried to the 
scene, c a l l e d  the crash “the 
woist wreck ever around here 
and the worst I've ever seen."

Death, Damage Rises
Gale Lashes Indies

Texas A  Proving Ground:

Fears Board Trying 
To Control Business

Homer H . Echols
Dies Late  Friday

Homer H. Echols, superintend
ent for Sunray Oil Co. here, died 
a t 8 p.m. Friday frmo a heart 

*  pi Hack while working on an oil 
well near his home 10 miles 
southeast of Pampa.

Mr. Echols was bom on March 
30, 1890, at Corsicana, Texaa.

—Starting his oil career 40 yean 
ago with the Bamswell 0r OU Co.

moved to Wlchclte Falls whsrS 
lived for eight years. He

moved to Pampa one year ago as 
superintendent of the Sunray Oil
Co.

A 82nd Degree Mason, he is a 
member of the Tulsa Lodge of 
Masons

Surviving are his wife. Anna; 
three daughters. Miss Della Ech 
ols. Kansas City, Mo.; Mrs. Rex 
Livingston. Salem, 111.; Mrs. Tom 
Meahl, Brownfield; one son,  
Homer H. Echols, Jr., Kansas 
City, Mo.; and one sister, Mrs 
Mipnie Blair. Tulsa, Okla.

The body will be sent overland 
today by the Duenkel-Carmichael 
Funeral Home where services 
will be held from the Moore 
Vomeral Home in Tulsa at 3 p.m. 
Monday. Murial will be in Rosehill 
Cemetery there.

HOUSTON —(JP)— The Department of Labor is trying 
to grab control of American business. Ed Syers of Austin, 
executive secretary of the Texas Petroleum Marketers Assn, 
charged Saturday.

He said he believed Texas has been selected as the 
proving ground for the move.

Senator Tom ConnaUy,

Housewives Ask

w h o
has entered the fight on the 
side of Texas small businessmen, 
told the Chronicle by long dis
tance that the Labor department 
is now making a drive against 
small businessmen in T e x a s  
which may break some of them, 
by ruling that they are under 
the wage and hour law and forc
ing them to pay two years' back 
wages, which the employers 
claim they do not owe.

Sen. Connally said the depart
ment is interpreting into the 
194S Fair Labor Standard? a c t  
something which Congress d i d  
not intend.

The Senator charged that the 
federal “ snoopers” from t h e  
Labor department are harassing 
petroleum marketers and other 
small businessmen in Texas and 
are attempting to establish a 
harsh rule over American busi
ness.

The Senator ha* introduced a 
correcUve bill, which exempts pe
troleum marketers.

William J. Rogers, regional di
rector or the wage and h o u r  
division of the Labor department 
a t Dallas, denied that any drive 
is on or that the department is 
interpreting anything into t h e  
law which ‘sn 't definitely there.

"Otherwise, why would t h e  
good Senator have introduced an 
amendment to change the law?” 
Rogers asked.

Rogers claimed that his office 
is investigating only those cases 
brought to their attention by em
ployers.

Syers said, however, that the 
Labor department investigators 
are moving in on small business
es on their own initiative.

He said that in one case the 
department is trying to f o r c e  
L. D Hunter, an oil wholesaler 
at Beevi'Ie, to pay $4,000 in back 
wages to his four employes, three 
truck drivers and a bookkeeper, 
although the employes said they 
wanted to waive their claim.

Syers said a Labor department 
representative told the employes 
they would be fined $280 if they 
signed such a waiver. Rogers said 
he investigated this charge and 
believes that if the investigator 
told the employes anything, it 
was that they could not waive 
Hunter's liability under the law.

West Point Scandal 
Stirs A  Mem ory

In view

on Page 15.

of the current Interest 
I n news from 
West Point, The 
Pampa D a l l y  
News Is reprint
ing a series by 
Westbrook Pegler 
about the IT, 8 
Military academy 
which originally 
appeared In 192». 
The first of sis 
articles appears

T e le v is io n  Ju st A ro u n d  Hoaviest Blow
T h e  C o rn e r  F o r P a m p a

Just around ths corner, them la television for you 
—next year, that is.

It will be sometime after September whan work on 
laying lha coaxial cabla along Highway 66—across tha 
Texas Panhandle—will ba started by Soulhweetern Bell 
Telephone Co. The cable la alae scheduled lo be com
pleted before year's and, it was learnad lata yestarday 
from reliable SWBT sources.

The full course of the cable Is also to Include 
Oklahoma. But, tha source added, the underground line 
Is not Included in the 1951 budget for the Sooner*. 
However. 11 is to be In the 1952 budget for that state 
and will ba complated sometime next year.

Although talavlslon reception Is possible In the 
Panhandle now, installation of that cabla will bring 
even belter video reception.

Along with the coaxial cable will go four additional 
repeater stations between Pampa and Jarlcho.. The 
cable and repeater stations' presance will also affect 
radio and video reception for other neafby Panhandle 
towns.

« George Newberry, manager of the local SWBT ex
change, was out of town on vacation and was not 
available yesterday for additional information on tha 
new line.

For Refund Forms
MARSHALL, Tex. — "PI -  The 

Marshall housewives, whose bank 
accounts were at tar bed by treas
ury agents to seize social security 
fuños they had refused to e i1- 

eject, asked Treasury Secretary 
^Snider yesterday for r e f u n d  

to rus.
They said Mrs. R B. Levy of 

Longview had made the first, cop- 
tribatien toward financing the 
housewives’ fight to test the 

•  conetifutionality of the Social 
Security Act.

The Marshall women c l a i m  
thev cannot be obligated legally 
to collect taxes on the wages of 
their domestic servants.

Draft Boards To 
Get 'Little Tougher'

AUSTIN — i/Pi Local draft 
bo-.rds will ie asked to get

Informality Reigns As Allies, 
Reds Ponder Buffer Solution
Foreign Aid 
Facing Knife

WASHINGTON — «h — 8en- 
a tor O serge (D-Ga) said Satur
day he will try to
$2.000,000,000 out of President 
Truman’s foreign aid program 
when ths bill reaches the Sen
ate this week.

This is twice the reduction 
voted by the House. Friday night

MUNSAN, Korea —(/P)—United Nations and Commu
nist negotiators studied military maps spread over a small
Korean tea table Saturday in an effort to solve th e  prob-U»pet, was unable to publish for
lam a t  a aaaca_f ire k llffar Ton» lSCk Of electric po W P rlem of a cease-fire buffer zone.

Muffled words and occasional laughter drifted through 
the hot, muggy air from the Kaesong conference room in
dicated that the four-man armistice subcommittee had 
met again in a spirit of friendly informality.

There was no official repot t
on ths second session of ,« the 
buffer ¿one delegates, «(hose de
liberations a r e  closely guarded 
secrets. The meeting lasted three 
hours and 2S minutes 

A third session was scheduled 
for 11 a. m., today (7 p. m., C8T, 
Saturday) — again at Kaesong, 
15 m’les northwest of this UN

a coalition of Republicans and base camp.
southern Democrats in the House j jn Munsan, the UN command
amputated $1,001,280,000 from the ¡ release-1 % statement re-defining
$8,800,000,000 measure.

As it now stands, the bill 
would make a $7,498,780,000 con
tribution in military and econom
ic aid to nations allied with the 
United States in fighting commu
nism.

George, chairman of the Sen
ate Finance committee, said he 
wants to end all economic aid 
for European nations "because 
wc promised to bring the Mar
shall plan to a close and we 
should keep our promise." Thus 
his campaign appeared to be 
directed mainly at the economic 
aid phase of the program ,i for 
which Mr. Truman asked *2,200,-

littie tougher” unless T e x a s i000,000. The rest of the money 
voulhs start registering for the | would be for military aid in the 
draft is soon as they reach 18.

Brig. Gen. Paul L. Wakefield,

the allied position on a buffer 
zone It was a summery of points 
raised by Vice Adm. C. Turner 
Jov chief of th-» main f i v e -  
member UN armistice delegation, 
at one of the fulldresa truce 
talks.

Joy firmly rejected the Red 
demand for a military dividing 
line along Parallel 38 — the old 
political boundary and added:

“International law specifically 
defines an armistiee as a tem
porary suspension of hostilities, 
and just as specifically points 
out that hostilities may be re 
sumed by either side if proper 
prior notification is given.

“Thus it can be seen that it

state selective service director, 
estimated today 2,000 io 2.500 18- 
year-olds have tailed to register 
since becoming 18

would definitely be fooihardy, 
form of aircraft, tanks. ships end perhaps disastrous, for either 
and weapons. commander to expose his forces

' Western European nations now along a political demarcation line 
are up to 144 percent of theirl rather than to place them in a 
prewar production,” he said. “If sound militarily defensible posi- 

(See FOREIGN. Page 21 (See SOLUTION, Page 21

Two Killed When
Cor Overturns

Over 200 Old-Timers Gather For Mobeetie 
Reunion; Officers Named For Coming Year

8NYDER, Tex. — (Ah — A 
25-vear-old Odesar woman and 
her Infant daughter were killed 
t a r  here yesterday when their 
car went out of control a n d  
overturned

Mrs. Gloria Jean Kimbrough. | 
was dead on arrival at a Sny
der Hospital. Her *ix-month-oid 
daughter. Deborah, died about an 
hour and a half afterward.

Mrs. Edith dark , Odessa, and 
Nancy Kimbrough, two. w h o  
Wart passengers In the car were 
fworted not seriously injured

Mrs. dark , the dead woman's 
sister said the steering mechan
ism of the automobile apparent
ly went wrong and ths c a r  
veered to the left of the highway 
and overturned.

WHEELER — (JP) — T w o | Ivy Parsley, Miami; bom in 1880.
Miami pioneers were elected ° !dest rn*n present. Milo Bur-
n residen t and se rre ta rv -treas- ' ‘"game, Albuquerque; born inpresiden t ana secre tary  treas ,*re oldest MobMtie iir l, Mrs.
urer Saturday during the Old ,Jeor(fe w Hunter, Shattuek; 
Settlers Reunion, held in the bom at Fort Elliot m i88o while 
recently restored Mobeetie h.t'r lather, Major J w Van- 
T ji Horn, was station there. Oldest

_ . . „ _ _ Mobeetie boy, Dr. Will F r y ,Matt Craig, in the Texas Pan- j 
handle since 18889, was named -g *  *
president, and Mrs. Jim Johnson, j 
Texas Panhandle resident since 
1898, was named seeertary-treas- j 
urer. Next year's reunion will be 
arranged by a committee appoint- j 
ed by Craig and Mrs. Johnaon. |

Rglstering where prisoners! 
were once booked _ for various 
crimes the old timers looked

Wheeler, bom in 1884. Old set
tler coming from the farthest 
points. Mrs Viola Simmons, Sla
ton. Texas. Ernest Burgess, Twin 
Falls, Idaho, left before the 
prises were awarded 

Wheeler County Clerk Harry 
Wofford presided over the reun
ion.

Policy Split- 
In Red Ranks

*  *  *

NEW DELHI, India — </P>-
India'a Communist party ha split 
on a big policy question.

Should the party lay d o w n  
arms in an attempt to soften 
Prime Minister Nehru's attitude 
toward it, or continue an under
ground battle with the help of 
their new Red Chinese neigh
bors?

The five-man polttburo is dead
locked on the issue. Usually re
liable sources tay  the proposal 
for giving up guerrilla tactics 
and presenting a respectable front 
is based on hopes of inducing 
Nehru to:

Relax a ban on the party in
three states; release 1,800 Com- 
niurists jailed with trial in oth
er states.

With general elections sched
uled for January, some sections 
of the party insist the Commu
nists must make peace with the 
rovernment at any cost to gain 
full privileges and gel on the 
liallol. This view is pushed by 
Y. D Sharma, chairman of the 
New De.hi election committee of 
the Darty and the left-wingers 
go-betweer with the c e n t r a l  
government.

An extremist group demands 
that members keep up the un
derground fight and use every 
weapon, in-,-lulling whaiever as
sistance might be smuggled across 
the Cominunist-held T i b e t a n  
frontier.

Sharma tolc a reporter Sat
urday supporters of the proposal 
to make peace with the govern
ment “feel kindly toward the 
P irn*  Minister as a result of 
certain parts of his foreign pol
icy — such as his stand that 
Communist China should be in
cluded the Japanese treaty 
conference."

In History 
Strikes Island

KINGSTON, Jamaica—(JP) 
— Twenty-five or more per
sons were killed in the West 
Indies hurricane Friday night 
and Saturday and property 
damage was estimated at six 
million pounds ($16,800,000) 
in this area.

Connolly Predicts 
No Changes Mode 
In Tax Exemption

WASHINGTON —(JP)— Senator Connally (D-Tex) pre
dicted Saturday that the tax-writing Senate Finance com
mittee will make no changes in present tax exemptions 
granted the oil, gas and mining industries.

Connally said he had talked to other finance commit
tee members, now considering the $7,200,000,000 tax in
crease bill passed by the House, and that he feels “assured 
that this wise and beneficial provision of the law will 
neither be repealed nor reduced.”

Existing tax laws allow gas .
oil and certain other producers a Last year President T r u m a n  
27 1-2 percent “depletion allow- and Secretary of the Treasury 
ance” snd the House bill added Snyder made recommendations 
some other mining groups to this similar to Humphrey's, 
list. i Boht the Senate and House

These allowances reduce t h e  have rejected similar pleas in ths 
amount of income subject to 'ax -! past and Connally said tha do
cs. In general they are based on peltion allowances have "general

approval of the people.'
He said in a statement that 

the allowances have "stimulated 
the development and production

- taiga

_  LIIUWHIILCO aay um/ o i «  " '-w u -  »» . . . v . . . « » »
ine strongest blow In King- 9ary to encourage the production by name, Connally i 

Stïî*8i iîîry ,ashed llle island i of 511 and other resources. proposal “to reapeal
capital with wind and rain from Senator Humphrey (D-Minn) rates of depletion" 
_:48_  p„ , Friday unul 2 recently urged tax -writIn- sena- would “not be succt

the idea that every time an oil 
producer, for example, takes a 
barrel of oil out of the ground 
he lessens by that much the
natural resources available to him of our oil resources in 
in tho future. Sponsors of the degree."
allowances say they are necea- Without mentioning Humphrey

by name, Connally referrad to tbs 
or reduce ths 
and sahl It

recently urged tax-writlnr sena- would "not be successful.’’ 
tors to reduce and eventually “We are prepared to fight such
eliminate depletion allowances, j proposals or changes In t h i s  
calling them one of the “most|well-known policy,” C o n n a l l y  
glaring loopholes” In federal tax said. "I have always supported lha

jdepletion allowances and shall
„  . __ a ndl continue to do so because It to
Many persons in this a r e a mining industries now avoid in the pilblic interest and to 

v.'ere homeless and wilhouts about $750,000.00(1 of taxes an-; vital to the economy of Texas and 
lights, power, drinking water or nuajiv under the allowances. I other states similarly situated.”
telephone service. ___ —------------------------------------ ----------------------------_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Shipping and airplane service _ .  . _  _  .  _  am .
were at a standstill. R i s i n g  TO X  C l l t l  UOWII U O Ift:

The vessel Jamaica Producer '  —-------------- -
was left grounded in the harbor

a. m. Saturday.
Communication with the in- 

etrtor was cut and no reports 
were homeless and without 
outside the immediate ara of the
capital. | Humphrey said the oil

The city was perpared for a 
blow but not for such a strong 
one.

The capital battened d o w n  
early Friday afternoon. B u s e s  
stopped running, movies a n d  
night clubs closed, and all the 
residents kept to their homes.

Many families near the s e a -  wAkHNOTOV — OP* — Amer- 
front moved to the upper 'mils , ave!aged an income of 
of town and laid in stocks of wa- . „  . pach man, woman and
ter..J!nd„ 1<:anned„ i,“od I child in 1980, the Commerce De-The Gleaner, Kingston news- reported Saturday. This

Americans' Average Income 
Takes 9 Percent Increase

The islands' British governor. 
Sir Hugh Foot, broadcast an ap
peal for calm and met with top

was a gain of $11« or nine 
percent, ovet 1949 and wss tho 
highest dollar total in history. 

The nine percent sise in »v-
members of the government and 
military establishment to work 
out emergency projects to put 
ths capital back in order.

Food stocks in shops wsr» ex
pected to be enough to tide over 
ths weekend, but the immediatete.w "VVOVI.U, WU«, UIC minici
restoration of public servlets was

erspe Income outstripped the « 5ri aj.c ...........  .....  *■ .
percent advance in the cost ot 
living recorded by the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics for 1980, but 
a rise In th# tax burden cut 
down the net gain.

The burden of federal, state 
and local taxes averaged $880 
during the 12 months e n d t  d 
June 30, 1980, latest time for which 
official data is available. The 
rate boosts made It heavier for

uncertain.
Shipa taken to anchorages In 

tho lee of the harbor were mostly
undamaged, but docks and war-1^iIn^ 7 "“i 98o" houses were damaged calcndor i»eu.------------

The main airport building was _  - -
destroyed and planes were bat- U o * *  t  p a i r !  
tered in the hangars. ^ l O l y  V mO I U

The storm raced northward

In case your family's Incoma 
is lower than tha "average” at 
$1.436 per man. woman an-d 
child, here's some consolation. 
The great majority of American 
families is in the same boat with 
you.

Statistics can ho tricky things, 
and many mathematicians would 
argue that the use of average* 
in talking about Income to mis
leading

For example, th* average to 
pulled up by the large incomes 
of multi-millionaires and others 
at the top of the economic 
(InoldsntaUy most of these 
incomes are taken away to 
come taxes.)

The Commerce Department said 
average incomes ranged f r e t n  
$698 in Mississippi to $1,909 In 
Delaware and $1,988 in the Dis
trict of Columbia, stronghold of 
the federal government.

Near the bottom were Ar
kansas, $825; South C a r o l i n a ,  
$831. and Alabama $838. N o a r  
the top Were Nevada $1.878; New 
York $1,864, a n d  Connecticut 
$1 766.

The total flow of income to 
individuals over the nation was 
a record $217,000.000,000. T h a t  
was a gain of 11 percent over 
1949. The increase in the av
erage income was less because of

across the island from Kingston I M  D m  n a
at an estimated speed of 120 I I I  i d  I I I  |w  U
mi!*s an {*our- i Patrna weather last week wasTh sun broke out In mid day . , pa
on a paralyzed city of ruined, front lh a t moved in
homes littered streets s t r e w n  Wednell(jav brought temperatures 
with trees, broken fences . n d " fan* y,  f  88 de2recs and 
dangling power lines £  at night, but the the,-,,- r-  r  r s
report's h- Urtellinre of ̂ ““know" ̂ d" " "  lhiR 8ummfr July 21 r‘̂ '  the *aln ln population, 
dead we^e ifdloed by " T e  104 # -nd^ 103 was record- ^Average income, for 1950 in
governor to the British colonial <'<SatuJ‘day «9 degrees was re- Louisiana $1,045; New Mexico

a d?r . . morted at the heat of the day, $1,109; Oklahoma $1,070; T e x a sand other reports empha- P”. ' " , cviHnv nivht 11 278 * * *,h . „ . J ,  t„n nfter o trace of lain Friday night. <1.̂ 78
Total rainfall thus far in the —-----------------
month is 63 of an inch. D  _  ^  ■ • I )

Pampans found relief in the K  O f  O
cooler temperatures that follow- t o w
cd high temper!’tu' es bu. the |>  I  C
rest of the state had little re- | \ G C O r G  j G |  
liel. Houston authorities rrnort-
ed that more water was used DETROIT — (£») — An air 
during the 24 hours e n d i n g  Korcr rolonel streaked Into De

office in London.
These

sized that the known toll 
(See DEATH. Page 2|

Polio Victim To 
Visit Houston

OKLAHOMA CTY — </P)
Dr. Joseph H Ncl3ori, a 30-year- 
old surgeon for the Santa Fc 
Railroad who was stricken with 
polio in December, will make a 
10-hour journey Tuesday to a 
Houston hospital in an i r o n  
lung.

Nelson was a resident of Bor
ger, Texas, when stricken and 
has been under treatment at 
Oklahoma Crippled Children's 
Hospital several months.

Tuesday midnight than any other trod from California in less than 
da- on record. ,hn',‘ »"d " half hours Saturday

The low Friday night was 87 ,n " in the famous Bendix trans- 
degrees and the low for the month, continental trophy race and set 
62 degrees. a n,'w *Pred record for th*

In Wheeler, .22 of an inch of rain national air races event:
fall fell Friday about 8 p.m Flying a thundering F-96E 
More rain was reported at 7 :45 Sabre jet with standard equip- 
and 8:30 a. m. Saturday. An elec-J ment. Col. Keith K. Compton, 
trical storm accompanied t h e  $6, covered the more than 1,1
Friday night thundershower

Fort Elliot Flag Pole Moved 
As Mobeetie Old-Timers Med

Rites Pending For 
G . F . Alexander, 66

Italy W ill Try Americans 
In Absentia For OSS Killing

ROME — (/Pi — A provincial 
prosecutor decided Saturday an 
Italian court will try two former 
Anertcan .toldiers — either in 
person or in abseniia — for the 
behlnd-the-llnes slaying of U. 9 
Maj. Wi'llam V. Holohan in 1944.

are not turned over lo the Ital
ian magistracy,” Borghese said,
“will be tried in absentia."

A trial in abseniia is largely 
for the record. A person convict
ed in such a trial is subject to "ho said he entered the Bendix 
punishment if he comes to Italy ,‘v',nt ' 'ov,‘r  th* extreme objec- 

In any case, imprisonment is, *ion*_°I. my "Re," flashed aei

mile* in an unofficial elapsed 
time of 3 hour«, 2« minute* and 
86.4 seconds. This Included two 
quick refueling stop.

This aas an e\erage clip of 
888.73 miles an hour, according 
to unofficial figures. The old rec
ord for a Rendlx race was 529.81 
mph, set by Major Vernon A. 
Ford In an F-84 from Rosamond 
Dry Lake, Calif., to Cleveland 
two years ago.
4 The fit. Joseph, Mo„ colonel.

Grover Kranklln (Pete) Alex
ander died at 3 pm . yesterday
at his home 1420 E. Francis. He

Mr Alexander was bom in said "he* would ask for extradition cl ln,,>a ,n ,#44 and for P°ll,,fal

Aroldo Broghese. genera,^ prose- ^  Wayne M jjo,
changed an earlier decision and caP“al punishment for ordinary! a rport at 11 :S1 Al p.m. (cSf).

« Guardsman Con vana 
From 66 Locations

AUSTIN — IIP) — Spearheads 
of croon-clad national guardami 
from M t o w n s  and cm

lit

over the old stone jail that was
Registering' where prisoenrs 

can Legion and now used for a 
meeting place and other civic 
events. Picnic baskets dotted the 
old jail grounds where the 200 
pioneers ate before taking part in 
Or watching the various contests.

Unable to decide on the best 
old-time fiddler, the judges split 
the first prize three ways be
tween Ben Helton. Short Loder, 
and Dick Ouyaes, all of Wheeler. 
Goynss snd Loder fiddled away

WHEELER —(Spedali— The 
old Fort Elliot flag pole has

If the Mobeetie American Le
gion has any say In the matter.

The M-font. twin cedar pole 
has been moved four times since 
K was Aral raised In Fort El 
Hot 7$ years ago by liarle John

on orders of tbe li. S. 
hrnnghl the two straight

Camp M k , La . today for 
the 38th Infantry Division xh 
nurl field '.raining 

It will be the Texans' Art*
t . » rung 
state st*i.»ee World War II.

h o m e

to stock.
A 4-drawer

The Legion prtso for the best 
liar was also split between two 
contestants, M. L. Ctsterbough. 
Amarillo; and W. J. Pollard. 
Wheeler.

Other prizes went Is the M-

8/8

by the Legten

used at Fort Elliot on top of the 
pole Is sflll In place, and use.

Following removal of the fort. 
Long bought the pole for $7.58. 
and moved It to the rear of his 
general store In Did Mobeetie; 
later muting It to the front of the 
store. Following his death the 
store burned la 1998. the flames 
IgnlUng the lop of the pole. A 
Mobeefle resident. George Haa- 
sucker, climbed tbe pale to put 
out the flames. Later the pale 
was amved again, this ttme la 
frost of the main school to whom 
Mrs. long gave II.

This year, the l>egt«e was 
given permission to relocate the 
pole la Irani of the Panhandle's

Old SSI Mr*-1 Ths

Decatur, Texas *nd moved to 
Pam pc in 1925. He wa* retired 
from Gulf Oil Go., and was a 
member of Francis Ave. Church 
of Christ.

Surviving are hi* wife: one 
laughter, Mrs. Cansra O. Oar- 
ruth, Pnnipa; on* ion. Staff Sgt 
John C. Alexander, C h a n u t e 
Field, 111.; three brothers; John 
of Olney. Texas, Bill and Claude 
of Decatur; four slaters: Mes 
(tame* Lisle Beal, Ruby Livsey; 
and Goldy Peerian. all from De
cs tui. snd Winnis^Ssers of Ir
vin, Texas.

Service* are pending. The body
Is in Duenkel-Carmichael Fu
neral home. .

of former Lt Aldo Icardi of 
Preakness, N J. and former 
Sgt. Carl G. LoDolce of Roches
ter. N. Y., after' further Investi
gations.

"The two Americans. If they

crimes in 1918.
lip hnd token off from Edwards 
Air Force base near Los An
geles at 8:04:45 (CWT)

Skunk Losas Fight 
Aftar Biting Child

Frigidaire window type air con
ditioners Demonstrator • Priced 
for quirk aal*. Bert A Howell A 
Co., U t N. Ward. Ph. 182.

PLAINVIEW, Tex. — (Ah — The 
head of a ekur.k that attacked a 
youngster on a farm near here 
has been sent to the Pasteur 
Institute in Austin to he terted 
for rabies

Mr*. Ernost Eolirg. Jr. said her 
4-year->ld son. Rudy, win ploy
ing m thslr front po>-ch when 
th* animal earns up and bit him 
twice
, Tha skunk worn tats: killed.

a f e a s e
“Atop looking for custom*rv— 

we haven't used a Mows Waat
Ad yet."

Earl Stawart Laads 
In Golf Tournamant

SIOUX CITY, la. -  </P» — Earl 
Stewart, Jr., a little fellow from 
Dal Ian, raced lo the lead Saturday 
a t the halfway mark of th* 78- 
hole Sioux City open golf tourna
ment with a )}3 total 

The 1941 nktionkl Intercollegi
ate champion' (Ved a 34-52 — 98 
to go with his first round Of. 
Hi* pace put him 11 under par 
for 38 holes on the 8.508-y a r d 
E'mwoot course.

Stewart's preform*nee put Mae 
a stroke in (rant of veteran Lloyd 
Mangrum of Chicago.

à

It It comes from a I 
w* have it. Lewis Hdw. Ph. UU.



P^fL
fu ller bruhlien, 514 took. P. 2152J. Mrs. George Black, who is con- 

If you fall to receive your Pam- fined in JBaylor Hospital there.

KNews by 8:00 p. m., call No. 9 Used <yat«-» and crating lumber
fore 7:00 p. m.* for sale, flake offer. Pampa Daily
..:r. and Mrs. Lloyd McMlllen News • 

and sons, Glen and Jerry, of Pur-j Mrs. Oprin Lively 1» vacationing 
dy, Mo., left Saturday after a visit'in Yellovitone Park with her par- 
with Mrs. G. C. Stark and Mr. andients, Mr* and Mrs. Charles Teas, 
M-s. Roy McMlllen. ¡of Canadian.

1941 Chevrolet for sale. See at For public liability insurance on 
JJ10 N. Somerville. Ph. 1S9J,* your car see Duncan Ins. Agency, 

Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Wedpeworth 107 W. Kingsmill. Ph. 4444.* 
are vacationing in Colorado. Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Childress,

Mrs. Delia Sheets of. Fargo, formerly of Canadian, are now 
Okla , visited her daughter. Mis. making their home here.
Ralph Sloan, 711 E. Browning, last Charles C. Morris of Pampa

will receive his commission Thurs- 
Business cards, calling cards, day at Baylor University's first 

index cards, placards, blotters, summer military class. The corn- 
tags, tickets. Ph. 666 The Pampa missioning ceremony will follow 
N*ws, Commercial Dept.* (the conferring of degrees on 326

Clarence Teague, Jr., president summer term graduates.
of the local 20-30 club, and David --------------------------
Classmen left Saturday night for IN C  A T M  
the 20-30 district convention in El W t M  I l l  
Paso and the international conven- (Ccntinu'-d from Page One) 
tion in Tucson, Ariz. only for y ,s capital (population

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Graham are ooo) and its Eurroundings, and 
vacationing in the Rocky Moun-.)w, the interioi. 
tains. Mr. Graham's father, Tom The big b]ow at 4 m (CST)
L. Graham, of Miami accompanied £a(Urday was reported centered 
t*1*111 ! just south of Gra’-d Cavman is-

L'sed lumber for sale. Various |and, some 200 miles west of
lengths and sizes; make off*r Jamaica alld .¡¿0 miles du south
Pampa Daily News.* of Key West, Fla. The front was —

Miss Phoebe Osborne visited re-j moving at about 15 miles an
ently with her aunt, Mrs. J  B. hour.

GOING DOWN TO GO UP on the Celanese Corp. of America site; these workmen are preparing the 
first of 12 forms for a row of bubble towers to be used In one of the many phases of producing the 
plastics that will be shipped to other Industries throughout the nation. The towers, ranging from W 
to ion fret high, will rest on concrete foundations for which the above forms are being built. In the 
background, can be seen the company’s new warehouse, being used by Brown and Root, general 
contractors constructing the multi-million dollar plant four miles west of Pampa. Out of camera 
range are foundations ior other structures that will be connected with the plant. (News Photo)

cently 
Saul, of Miami.

Delicious chicken tamales
hour.

In Cuba, Piesident Carlos Prio SOLUTION
th ^ b e s t”  ham'buVgers'Tn " t o " “ S°CarrftS , a 1 * r * e £ 8°ver" mentl, (Continued from P ag . One) the best hamDurgets in town. ajrencies to atand bv for emer- u,u„r» thev ran r r o t e c t
Shady Nook, before Hiwav.* work if the blow hits the '" " se lv e s  n the unfortunate

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Fabian, Dal fhSnl* peop,ed western tip of that S  hMtlUUe* S h o u l d "  ™ 
las, were to arrive this morning ¡s]and as expected. Havana was , ,.
f o r  a s h o r t  visit with Mrs Fabians der| are(j out of the hurricane ¡'
parents, Mr. and Mrs Horace th | Joy demanded a cease - rtre(
McBee, 40« N Somerville Mrs. An Ameri<an movl(, company,I"»»*«'« on military realities” -
Fabian is the former Miss Bonnie includlnff Linda Darnei|. is in a 1 o n g the present battlefront
Nell McBee. I Jamaica shootmg scenes. Weather Mott

Mudlo Girl ( osmetlcs. (a ll 4920 obMrvera a( Mlami plottin{, the Korea
after 3:30 p. m „„.. course of the blow figured she The Peiping radio quoted NorthMr. and Mrs. Bill ‘ ”1' ,‘ “n‘l - -

Vital
Statistics

'Jam aica shoot'ng scenes'W eather Moct of the frontline is In Nor^i

.. , ... “n‘l and the other movie people might Korean Premier Kim II Sung as
? ,m‘ly w V'n  S  ?nd M ' ^  wet and soggv but their loca- warning:Mr and Mrs. O. D. Cobb ana M i.!.. , . . , . . . .iknd Mrs Ralph Walker and tlon behindf a mountain should! - i f  the American aggressors
friends in Laketoru The Bill'Cobbs have protected them from high venture lo break up the armls-
are  former residents of Pampa. Itlce talks at Kaesong and extend

For Sale—Used Electrolux vac Th«'«' no immediate report the war. they will not only be
Hum cleaner, $50. 615 N. Hobart.* flrirn ,he interior on how they annihilated on the ground but

Mr. and .Mrs. Henry Hawkins fared 
and daughter-in-law, Laverne, of .  .
Belton are visiting Mr and Mrs. P r a i r i e  F i r e  B l i m S  
John Korts. 401 N. Dwight C ’ A r  *J

Oxygen equipped amtiulances. JIX  ACTCS r r E QQy  
PJ.. 400. Ducnkel-Carmiciiael.* A fire Frida” morning

will also be dealt heavy blows
in the air.”

Ni Chili-liang, Chinese R e d  
ambassador to Korea, was quoted 
as declaring the Chinese a n d  

seven Korean Reds “ fighting shou’der

V

Mrs. Duane Turcotte visited re- miles from Pampa burned six to shoulder nave proved t n a t
•ently in Dallas with her mother, a,-res 0f grass on property owned American imperialists can cer-

I by the Texas Pipe Line Co. tatnly be defeated completely.”
D n k k i n  R e S D O n s ib l e  FiiemEn leJ l PamPa Bt 11 a ,n However, in milder tone, theU O D D in  R C s p o r i s i D i e  and re„ Irned at il:45 a m  Prtptn)f „ ,di0 aaid Friday that
F o r  N e w  I n s u r a n c e  _ ¡the buffer z o n e  subcommittee

PHOENCv Ariz /Pi O ld  T W O  M e n  F a y  F i n e s  On the ,lrst *teP toward ftnd-
D ibbin .nay be a vaniJunc spe- , . . '  —, ing a solution to the I s s u e
cies in some of the reentry, but i n t o x i c a t i o n  m a r g e s  •deadlocking the truce talks.” It 
he's responsible for a brand new Twc. men charged with Intoxi- did not say what that step was. 
type of insurance in this west- cation each paid $10 fines in Thus. Communist intentions re- 
ern metropolis. [corpoiatlon court Saturday mom-i mnined - obscure.

There are more horsemen here | irg j In any event, top a l l i e d
Mow than there ever were in ] Tt was the first offense for commanders have pronounced the
the old days of the tootin’, toot- I he loca' men They pieadou IJN Eighth Army as the world's
in', shoutin' West, and, conse- guilty to charges after being! finest fighting team, ready for
quentlv, there are more riding picked up in the city. m y eventuality,
mishaps. This community's lead-! 
ing exponent of horsemanship.1 
Gordon Hale, decided that what 
his readers needed was insur
ance against accidents caused by 
horses.

Old line insurance companies 
hesitated to write insurance giv
ing medical expense coverage for 
accidents involving horses. But a 
local insurance company decided 
to take the risk. It is now pro
viding *500 coverage at a $4 
annual premium.

Competitor Found 
For Crabgrass

WASHINGTON — </P) — ''U-3” 
B vm'ida gl ass, a highly success
ful turf glass selected at Sa
vannah, Ga., 12 years ago, can 
compete successfully with crab- 
grass in lawns, according to sci
entists in the US. Department 
of Agriculture.

''U-3," which is the n a m e  
used by scientists to identify the 
grass, must have a sunny lo
cation to thrive, but ils resist
ance to cold has resulted in good 
turf at locations well-outside the 
recognized Bermuda bell

The men who have been test
ing the glass expect it to have 
its greatest usefulness lor lawns, 
?l!i!etic fields, playgrounds and 
golf courses in the crabgrass 
area.

The first known mention of cof
fee was in an Arabian m licai 
encyclopedia about 850 A. D.

Legal Record*
MARRIAGE LICENSES 

Henry Allen Bonner and Estelle 
Bryant.
REALTY TRANSFERS 

William Allen Focht to Fred 
Hinkley and wife, Jennie W.: 
Lot in. Block 3, Broadmoor.

Osborne Construction Co., Inc. 
to J. R. Boston, Jr. and wife, 
May; F-2 Lot 7, N 45' Lot *. 
Block 12. Fraser.

R. L. Edmondson and w i f e ,  
Nelma. to C. G. Miller and wife, 
Dovie M.; Lot 10, Block 3, Broad
moor.

Carl T. Harris to Maguerite 
Nash; Lot 20, Block 2, Finley 
Banks.

Cecil P. Buckler and wife, An
nie, to r .  C. Ledrick; Lot 4, Block 
3, Buckler.
SUITS FILED

Mamie Harris vs Homer Harris, 
divorce

Mary Fern Wheat vs Canford C. 
Wheat, Jr., divorce 

Willie Hemphill vs Bert C. 
Hemphill, divorce

FOREIGN
(Continued from Page One) 

they can’t carry themselves now, 
we ought not to kid ouraelves 
that thay ever can.’’

Senator Taft (R • Ohio) an
nounced Saturday he will throw 
his support behind a »1,000,000,- 
000 cut.

Mr. Truman has told Senate 
leaders that any reduction in the 
funds requested will seriously In
terfere with world d e f e n s e s  
against Soviet Russia. But pros
pects of the Senate restoring any 
of the cuts made by the House 
grew dimmer. Chairman Con- 
nally (D-Texas) of the Senate

Americans in the military serv- *56,000,000,000 domestic

In voting Friday’s cuts, the 
House whacked $690,000,000 off 
economic aid for Europe.

Senator Kefauver (D - Tenn) 
called these reductions “too great” 
although he said some economies 
might bs made.

Administration leaders have 
made It clear they would rather 
see military than economic cuts 
in the bill, since the measure 
gives ths Defense Department 
authority to transfer equipment 
to be built out of the proposed 

military
ices consume an average of 288 
pounds of meat per capita a year.

•  Iceland pastures hundreds of 
thousands of sheep and cattle, ac
cording to the National Geograph
ic Society.

budget.

Although water holea are gath
ering places for many of the ani
mals on which a Hon preys, he 
seldom makes a kill at t h e s e  
oases

k..i-unUc,.iUKT-lf yea wonder 
» * •’• getag W take Dagmar s

•da, shove, of Lae Verse. Ner., 
e*V*reetl7 appearing at El Ran 
'•A  Vega*. When she replace«

IS III II

Approximately 10,000 p e o p l  
flocked to Parryton Friday ar 
Saturday for tha celebration that 
included four rodeo performances, 
parades, dances and a free bar
becue at noon Saturday.

About 492 oldtimers registerec 
Saturday morning. Thirty of thal 
number had bean residents slnc< 

46. A program was 
urday morning on tha 
lawn with a speech 
Judge Jack Allen.

The mile-long parade began 
10 a. nr. with the floats 
oft a western theme. First 
winner was the Notla 
Demonstration club, showing cow- 

W  Saturday night. S a c o n d 
prise went to the Waka Home 
Demonstration club. Their float 
was an old branding wagon with 
irons. Tnird place winner was 
the Modern Prlacilla dub show
ing a trailer pulled by 1917 
Bulck with the Freyers Wolves 
baseball team of ISOS, 1090, and 
1910.

Poland Domondt 
Sailors' Rafurn

STOCKHOLM — (F) — Poland 
has demanded Sweden hand over 
12 Polish sailors whs mutinied) 
aboard a minesweeper a n d  
brought the craft to a Swedish 
port Aug. 2.

Sweden has already granted the 
seamen aalyum as political refu- 
of movement. Some have h a d  
geea, who have complete freedom 
special escorts to quiet fears of 
being kidnapped by Polish Com
munist agents.

W «ll, Ha Got W hat  
Ha W anted, An

ROTAN — (A*) — Coe 
killed n Mg rattlesnake behind 

barn last week.

No person can see more than PAINTER’S PROUD PIECE 
3000 stars at one time with the *yi,en one of his paintings was

A n y w a y  naked eye, even on the 
-  iff) -  Coe Hawkins ni(hu

v_ uti> ___ _ Later at
Foreign ̂ Relations "committee *has £1“ * ' li1* wM® *b?ut M: 
expressed the belief that sizeable Rh“ ------- *“  “  *“ ' v —
reductions are Inevitable.

DRESSED COMFORTABLY
4 WAYS TO BUY

CASH
BUDGET

L A Y A W A Y  
•  CHARGE

ZEUN JACKETS
All boys go for Zelan w ater  repellanl 
jackets. Colors in Navy, Brown, Green 
and Tan; all with zipper front. Size»
6 to 22.

CORDUROY SUITS
Corduroys ar# Indispensable trend this year. 
You'll see corduroy on all fellera from 
half-pints to big boys. We have cord coals 
In all slses. Special B.T.8.

95Volues to 7.95

B. T. S. $4.88
Vols, to 10

B. T. S. $7.88

Values to 4.95 
B.T.S.

Values to $10.95 
B.T.S.

$ 3 6 9

$-•95

FREE RADIO
Tickets on this Truetone Ra
dio will go to every boy. plus 
additional tickets with each 
purchase In our Boys' De
partment.

Boys Socks
Nationally advertised Trlmfti sox. 
\rgyle types with elastic and 
Crew tops. Sites 6 to 12. Your 
choice for . . .

TO

BOYS’ SWEATERS

She suggested he go beck and 
cut off the rattles, a  popular 
souvenir.

With flashlight and pocket- 
knife, Coe returned to the spot. 
He planted a firm foot on the

nipped off the rattles. 
On hi

snake’s back, lifted the tall, and snake!

his way to milk his cows 
the next morning, Hawkins 
glanced at the de vd snakn. It 
still had Its rattles. He had re
moved the rattles from a live

MEN, Don't Miss This

Top Quality 
and tha Frica Is Rifht!

Yorkshire Topcoats
You'll like the fin# Tweeds, Cheviots and Fleeces t>f 
Yorkshire Topcoats. You’ll like the tailoring, but most 
of oil you'll like the prices.

3 6 ”
All Wool Gabardines

The superiority of these coots ore due to the excellence 
of the gabardine fobric in them. They alto hove the ut
most in tailoring that such fabrics desire. For only a 
few days these $55.00 Gabardine Topcoats for only . t •

4 4 ”
Gabardines, Removable Lining

Our coot with o warm, pure wool lining that zips In to 
suit the weather Without the lining it looks and fesls 
liflht as a feather. A $69 50 value fo r. . .

rTS

Bofrony Gabardines or Coverts
dines and Venetian coverts.

Dur Famous Brand sweat
ers that rate high with 
both the fellow* and the 
girls. Also Jacquards la 
new patterns end solids.

Values to I.9S 
B.T.8.

j^* ^^ '~ * * * y  j

SPO RT SH IRTS
REGULAR TO S3.50 

A larog group of Flanaole. Broadcloths 
and Rayons In F ancles and Solids make 
up eur apodal Back-to-Scheel feature. B.TA

V laues to 5JS
B.TJ.

Values le 9.IS 
R.T4L

KNIT SHIRTS
A Baek-to-School must . . • 
knit shirts of two ply comb
ed yarns. Solid and bold 
stripes. Reg. 1JI and 1M

B.T.*. 1 6 9

FREE
• IC Y C L IS

Fomous Botony fobric and tailoring by Doroff creoted these soft gabor- A A 7 J
s. A wise and wonderful Investment a t . .  O I F

8 CASH 
•  CHARGE

#  BUDGET

TAILORING, FABRIC and FIT are the 
unbeatable trio in values we have as
sembled for this "Don't Miss It" event. 
Bring your youngest . . . send your 
oldest (up to size 12). We con fit them 
oil from our regular $17-95 Top Coots 
far

1 V ia
, . »iw

Flyer bicycle
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Turner Bakery Co ol Borger, 
baker« of "Town Talk", bread.

The new $100,000 home of the 
Turner Baking Oo. 1« complete 
with the lateet available equip
ment for making quality bread 
and costing $180,000. There are 
13.2*0 square feet in the two 
buildings.

President of the baking com
pany is W. B. Turner, who also 
own* the Turner Baking Oo. in

Kiqgsmill

Texas Extension service person
nel, is sponsored by the United 
Gas in cooperation with t h e  
T e x a s  Agricultural Extension 
service of Texas AkU coilge.

During the encampment, 4-H 
Chib Junior leaders throughout 
Texas will take part in g r o u p  
discussions on subjects of spe
cial interest to them, hear special 
speakers and participate in a su
pervised recreational program.

Craig, 15, is the son of Hr. 
and Mrs. A. V. Craig. He is in 
the ninth grade at Pampa Junior 
High school, and a member of 
the Pampa Junior High 4 - H  
club of which Clyde Carruth is 
adult leader. Craig is a member 
of the Gray county 4-H council 
and has served as president of 
his 4-H club. His 4-H activities 
Include entering pigs and calves 
in fat stock shows.

Stokes, 13, is tike son of Mr. 
and Mrs. B. L. Stokes. He has

jShamrock Scouts 
Receive Ribbons

SHAMROCK — (Special) —
Three 8hamrock Scouts walked 
off with a sheaf of ribbons in 
the district Boy Scout swimming 
meet at Wellington last week.

Donald Settle, James E a r l  
Turnbow and Dewayne Beaty 
were entered from the Shamrock 
troup, Explorer Scouts from Troop 
76.

Donald Ji I _____ _ ,
relay, first in stunt relay, second I plow and hoe his cotton, 
hi backstroke, third in Explorer 
diving.

Dewayne scored first in med
ley relay, first in breast stroke, 
first in stunt relay and third 
in free style.

James won first in medley re-

SHAMROCK -(Special)— Mr. 
and Mrs. Arvtlle Glover know 
they have good neighbors.

The Shamrock area f a r m e r  
has been ill for some time. Re

took first in medley cently his neighbors gathered to. . . .  -----------------  “• “  which
has Just been given a boost by 
a three-quarters inch rain.

Helping were: Polk H o o t  an,  
Ike Rodgers, Henry D a f f r o n ,  
David Llndley, T o m  Whitson, 
Preston Glazner, Harold Bryan, 
Herbert Knoll. Odus Offltt, NO. 
Bruton, “Nig" Purkey, Wilson 
Burton, Guy Lindley, Ge n e ,  
Young. Stanley Whitson, James 
Boyd, Roland Bryan, Roy Hyman1 
and Ottice KidweU.

NOTICE
PLEASE MAKE ALL PAYMENTS' 

DUE US ON ACCOUNTS TO

PAMPA

team, the three

EC O N O M Y FURNITURE CO,Texas Visitors Find Rodeo 
In California Is Different

to the horn, Texans like to watch 
the California cowboys "dally." 
Many of the horns have a rope 
tacked on the big stem to help 
hold the dally when the rope is 
whirled fast around the h o r n  
once and a half. Many r o p e s  
(rawhide and very expensive) are 
60 feet long.

Track events in California are 
different from anything a Texan 
ever sees and even a little dif- 

Th# first event

By CLEO TOM TERRY 
SHELL YTOWN — (Special) — 

No matter how many Top o’ 
Texas rodeos a Panhandler has 
seen, he goes to California and 
learns to call the same event a 
ro-dayo.

steer be completely stopped be
fore being “dogged," and many 
cowboys lose valuable time in 
the process of stopping his steer, 
f t seemed to this Texas rodeo 
fan that the steer was caught 
and thrown in one continuous 
operation, and if the steer was 
stopped, if for only a split sec
ond, the timing of such an event 
here would have been entirely 
different.

Times were not too fast in 
the calf roping contest; only two 
powboys made under 20 seconds. 
This, too, was difficult to un
derstand, for the calves w e r e  
given the same lead as here, 
and they seemed to be caught 
quickly. The horses worked per
fectly on the rope, without ex
ception, something never seen at 
a Texas show.

Calves were quite large in 
this event and that may have 
had something to do with the 
timing, but it was noticeable that 
the cowboys, who surpassed the 
Texas boys at catching, w e r e  
slower in tying them up after 
caught.

Instead Of team tying as we 
have here, Californians have what

And from there the differences 
between a Texas rodeo and a 
California ro-dayo continue. These 
differences were learned during 
the recent Gilroy Roundup and ficult to explain, 

in this class was the Judging of 
the best cow horse, stallion class. 
Next, was judging for the best 
junior cowboy. Boys must be 
dressed correctly, have around 
their horses’ necks tie r o p e s  
knotted on the saddle on the 
left side, have saddle blankets 
rather than coronas, - and must 
wear gloves.

To show his horse, the junior 
cowboy must lope his horse onto 
the drill ground (only they call 
it gallop). He must turn the 
horse “on a dime" and run into

A success in Hie classroom • . . .  a kit on the compus? Youll hove a fun 
filled school yeor with these back-to-school accessories so important to cam
pus life . . .  . watches, radios, typewriters, pen and pencil sets . . . . 
and a wide selection of other items, priced to fit your budget. Buy them 
on Zole's convenient credit plan with small weekly or monthly payments 
extended osar a year! Visit Zaie's Today.

NO MONEY DOWNroping Id whit 
the horns u

lZ,eSM S I T  Week'Y
NO INTEREST NO CARRYING CHARGEB A Y L O R

7 AUTOM ATIC^
b„ s l .  Stainless 4 od Krti , l e f « -

ro-dayo were the "working horse” 
claseee. First of these was the 
hackamore class for horses under 
five years old. The horses must 
be run a figure eight, run up 
the drill area, turn back “on a 
dime” and run a short distanca 
then back quickly.

As a final test, the homes 
must run up and down after a 
steer that is turned out in n 
small space, keeping him turned 
up and down the fence, similar

the steer is “worked” but unlike 
in that the steer is not “cut” 
from other animals, but is turn
ed loose alone. The horse is 

instead ofridden
working the animal tor himself.

Last event of the ro-dayo is 
the wild horse race. Horses are 
roped and “snubbed" by the rider 
.ind his helper, who ears him 
down as the rider saddles him. 
After the word “go” is given, 
the horses run, buck or don’t 
move — you never know. One 
horse flew around the t r a c k  
almost to the finish line, then 
refused to budge. One bucked 
then laid down and wouldn’t 
move.

Betting for the Gilrpy Round
up and Gymkhana was in a 
track enclosed by trees and the 
arena was completely grassed and 
seemed to show no 111 effect 
from the churning hooves of the 
afternoon.

Rodeo or ro-dayo, this replica 
nt  the West, is still one of the 
moat popular events from Texas 
to California — despite dlffer-

2-Diamond Baylor 
Daintily f a s h l o n s d  
rolled-90id plated case 
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Hot or cold, on* or tho Other — 
anything but lukewarm.

T h e  American Revolutionary 
face* a life of high adventure. 
He hai dragon* to conquer, mono- 
poll« to overthrow, mordl battle* 
to win, great truth* to fight for, 
principles to champion, INDE
PENDENCE to achtave—and once 
achieved to defend a* aa honor
able knight defend* hi* ea*tl*.

As a nation we have become 
more and more lukewarm moral
ly. We have hardly been practicing 
the Golden Rule er natural law 
•iUvar hi our lotwlg relation* or

another. We have last much <* 
our revolutionary spirit

But what then? Our hand h  
bloody but unbowed. Instead of 
going from lukewarm to eoM we 
might a* well fire up the old boil-

infatuation
4 Campan point
5 Quechuan 

Indian
6 Son of Seth 

(Bib.)
7 Statute*
•  Brought lato

•  ■ s ta n d  ( * . )

•  It h o ----- <
canine 

M Aerial
14 Papal cape
15 Bora 
MBhrink

quivering 
IS Light brown 
I t  Accomplish 
2d Going by 
22 "Empire 

SUte" (ah.) 
22 Sun god of 

Egypt 
24 Indian 

mulberry 
21 Waetphalian 

river

the peaceful discusaione w h i c h  
the President urged. But war is 
in no sense inevitable here.”

Mr. Hoarst encouraged labor 
union* when that waa a vary 
unpopular causa. When unionism 
ran riot h* advocated compulsory 
arbitration tnrougn courts to do 
established for that special pur
pose. Of tho strike of tho Boston 
police in l i l t ,  ho wrote: *'H is

10 Ding
11 Enthusiasts

12 Répudiât*
17 Esst Indies

(ah)
20 Pertaining to

21Ctothbw 
22 Depended

1 HOPAUCm
/  S A M
U M P t f t / r y )

We'Re WILLING 
TO STOP 

SHOOTING, 
'TIL yOU REBUILD 

THE BA RN  
AND BRING IN 

M O R E H O M E S

•Rea-Max aw
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By R. C. HOILM

Explaining Results ot 
Tax Supported Schools 

n

The Sky's The Limit
Mr. Truman* lieutenants in the1 

military department have brought! 
in a budget calling for the ex
penditure of almost HI billion do!-j 
Jars ill the year that began July! 
1. Yet it is not all that the: 
military asks. Expenses of prose
cuting the war in Korea, or ofj 
maintaining a garrison on watch i 
If a  cease-fire occurs, are addi-! 
lional. So are expenses of keep-j 
ing troops In Germany and Japan .;

The Koftan war, if it goes on, j 
will cost another 7 billion dol-j 
lats during the year, according! 
to Army Secretary Pace. Beyond; 
all of this, the Administration is, 
seeking another 6 1-2 billion ini 
foreign economic and military aid j 
and 4 1 2 billion for military cor,-! 
stiuction in the United States and- 
abroad. I

Totaled up, these outlays ag | 
giegate *1 billion dollars at a 
maximum and 74 billion dollars! 
at a minimum, representing thej 
cost to the groaning taxpayer of'
New Deal world saving. The 
d lm ry” expenses of the govern
ment, which under this spend-j 
thrift administration are extraor
dinary enough in themselves, I 
ran last year at the rate of al-i 
most 22 billion dollars, and M r ! 
Truman contemplates no reduc- j 
tion in the year now running, j

The nation, therefore, is pre-| 
seated with demands for outlays j 
of up to 103 billion dollars maxi-| 
mum and 96 billion minimum,! 
covering both military and non-1 
military spending. These box car, 
figures are so huge as to convey j 
almost no impression deriving] 
meaning from experience. They 
live in a world of political fantasy 
created by Truman snd his crowd.

The President tosses such fig- 
u, es about with the ease of a 
juggler keeping half a dozen In-i
than chibs in the air. In hi *!
recent sp-ech at Detroit, he re-1 
fer-ed to people who *'t*»ll us we, 
can’t afford to build up our de-i 
fer.ses, because it will cost tooj 
much dismissing what he term-, 
ed "these howls about bankrupt-! 
cy” ns "old stuff ” j

One thing about this Fair Deal] 
c:owd is that it is expert st get-i 
ting rid of anything the taxpayer] 
can earn. That is the one thing | 
it can do. The country is going 
over a fiscal Niagara in a  barrel 
a id  it would require extreme 
hardihood to say that tile staves 
Won t give when the bump com*«.

Now is ths time, if Congress 
possesses a spark of common 
sense, to draw the line. T h i s  
country is overcommitted. It can’t 
hold the rest of the non-Commu- 
nist world up with one hand and 
slug at the Communists w i t h  
the other. It can’t have maximum 
military preparation in all depart
ments and maximum commit
ments at the same time in every 
quarter of the world.

It is th# job of Congress to In ] 
Irod.ice sense into these military j 
proposal*. The only way that that] 
can be done is to introduce sense I 
into the foreign policy that gov ] 
err* them. The place to begin is 
by remembering that the security 
of the United State* is the first] 
consideration that confronts anyr 
Congress.

Ue can defend ourselves with 
a competent Air Force, a strong 
Navy. and a limited Army. We 
can't have the most and best of 
all of them while serving as a r
morer and credit agency io »11 of 
the other countries this fide of 
th» Iron Curtain, and while hoD-1 
P "K into every profitless w a r !  
that cumes along.

Mr. Truman talks a b o u t  
at l engthening the country to jus
tify his incomprehensible figures. 
In fact, he proposes to weaken 
It irreparably. The prospect of 
gambling with *he nation's sol
vency docs not displease him, for 
his method* are calculated toi 
force the country into a socialist 
rrceiversnlp if anything at all is 
to be salvaged. That way l i e s  
greater glory and profit for po
litical spoilsmen, of which he is 
the leading example.

I want to reproducá further an 
article written by Frank Chodorov 
that appeared in Human Events, 
published at 1710 Rhode Island 
Avenue, N.W. Washington «, D.C. 
under th* heading of "A Way of 
Divorcement,” referring to tax 
supported schools.. I  quote: *

“When the child becomes a soph
omore he first learns that ’rights' 
are merely permissions granted to 
the individual by a policeman, the 
State. If th* aophomore should 
ask where th* State gets the 
•rights' it hands out, or withdraws, 
he might be told that the ‘rights' 
were originally deposited with the 
State by the individual, on call. 
But, then, the question comes up, 
where did the individual get th* 
■rights’ in the first place? There is 
no answer, except the unsatisfac
tory one that the fellow with the 
big club gives or withdraws 'right' 
at will, simply because of the club. 
And th* residual Impression is that 
there is something divine in power. 
It is a religious impression.

"A more important religious 
value that plagues secular educa
tion is the one we call ‘natural 
law.' When education starts, the 
mother finds escape frotn the in
terminable 'why' by replying; 
•that's the way it always is.’ She’s 
got to take recourse to that value 
acceptance after exhaqgting the 
plausible explanations, like the 
stork brought th* baby, or the 
chair that hurt the child is a bad 
chair. Later on, the teacher goes 
to ‘the nature of things' for her 
final explanation; or, she might 
say, ‘it is the will of God.’ The final 
answer to all questions is an as
sumption.

"But, th# college professor Is 
not so naive. He flatly declares 
there is no such animal as ‘natural 
law,' that It is just an old-fashioned 
myth. The fact is, says the profes
sor, that science is uninhibited by 
any rules of nature. Given enough 
time, the scientist will figure out 
answers to all the unanswered 
questions. That, of course, is an 
un provable assumption, and calls 
for an act of faith, in the infallibil
ity and omniscience of science.

“The rejection of the theory of 
‘natural law,' however, hai a very 
important bearing on our lives, 
besides opening th# way for a new 
religious idea. If, for instance, 
there are no ‘natural laws’ in eco
nomics—!-.') fixed and immutable 
casual ^^„onships — then what's 
wrong • * -  Economic planning? 
The all-important matter of mak
ing a living can be manipulated to 
bring about any results you want, 
and nature be damned.

“To take another example, from 
the field of social science, those 
who begin with ‘natural law’ will 
tell you that society is an organism 
that geststes Just like a baby, and 
you cannot do anything about 
changing th* procedure. That is, 
society is not an artifact On th* 
other hand, ths planning pragma- 

lists com* up with a Morgenthau 
Plan.

"But, have we eliminated re
ligious values—basic acceptances— 
when we reject 'natural law’? Not 
a bit of it. Wa have simply re
placed one improvable axiom with 
another. 'Natural law’ calls for 
faith in an unchangeable pattern of 
things; when we drop that, we mutt 
have faith in something else, and 
that something else always turns 
out. to be political power. Even the 
all-knowing scientist, in the field of 
human relations, finds it necessary 
to implement his wisdom with 
political power; it can do all that 
God is presumed to be capable of 
doing, and then some.

"The point is, you cannot divorce 
basic assumptions — or spiritual 
values — from secular education. 
Thu fact, however, did not bother 
our forefather* when they put the 
Slate into th# education business. 
In those days, not even the agnostic 
questioned ‘natural rights,' and 
while th# philosophers quibbled 
over Ih* meaning of ‘natural law,’ 
it never occurred to them that free
dom was in any way involved in 
this situation. Th* religious con- 
repts of freedom were so strongly 
imbedded in the hearts of our 
forefathers that they could not 
imagine the possible perversion of 
these concepts by th# school.”

(to be continued)

Baxter's Views I h l n u A e ' D m m e i t ! * «

We v# made children aware of 
the problems of physical health 

. . now we must do the same 
with the problems of mental 
health

.T h e  D o c t o r
S a y s

prograaa.
—A. J. Hayes, president Inter- 

nat'L Ass'n. of Machinists.

By EDWARD F. lODKVN. M. D. 
Written for NE A

"What,” write* "Miserable " «|, 
SÿfJJWrttM and what can be done 
for i t r  This, like the other con
dition* discussed 
this week, is

K '-onne-ting ■ H a  V
neiwork known M O w  1
as the nervous 1

But u n l i k e  ■ ’I'. :j I
and

Parkinson's d,- . D H f y B s  ■
» 1 » »  th e  lo ,*
tion of the t r o - •. iÉÉI 
hl* 1» In the

*hlch connect the limb*
" .d S 5 £ 0“ h* * *

Polyneuritis 
Mon
not a

of th# cnntagioO* or infectious 41- 
•essei also.

Regardless of the cause, how
ever, poiyneurltis is a most un
pleasant condition. Pain is almost 
always present and those who 
have had It say that It Is “miser
able" Indeed.

Some wasting of the muscle# 
goes along with the pain and often 
th* regions supplied by th* Involv
ed nerves lose the ability to feel 
so that a pin can be stuck deep in
fo tha skin without causing any 
sensation at oil.

The first step In trying to re
lieve someone from an attack of 
polyneuritis Is to try to traek down 
th* cam* I» ,h»t particular caae. 
Fortunately this can usually ba 
identified though ft Is not always

BE DAVID I
-------S E c ü ü L iñ o jr o r

INDEPENDENCE 
Th# Declaration of Indapend- 

enc# is a wonderful document. It 
is •  political application o< that

the
o w t ng of 

faith with works. 
Th# Declaration 
is our fundamen
tal principle of 

s government. Th# 
Declaration came before th* Con
stitution or any other govern
ment document and in many ways 
it is vastly superior to th* Con
stitution in basic fundamentals.

Independents — REVOLUTION
ARY fighters — signed th* Dec
eleration. No one els* had the 
nerve to do so. Ths government 
(at that time British) placed a 
big prie# on tha heads of any
one rash enough to defy consti
tuted authority and stand up for 
RIGHTS, th* rights of man. It 
wasn't a quastion ot what a 
majority thought or whether a 
thing were expedient or now It 
waa an Issue of truth — self-evi
dent truth. It is wrong to com
mit murder. That's self-evident 
truth whether a king says it’a 
right or a majority votes for it 
or not. The truth is that man has 
a right to be free and independ
ent whether someone els* agrees 
with it or not.

Originally God had laid these 
same axioms down in the Bible in 
the shape of Divine Law, which 
is the same as natural laws but 
by th* same token anyone who 
violated them paid th# penalty. 
It was just one of those lmmut- 
table things — and still Is. When 
God gave men th* power to 
”chooee y* this day whom ye will 
serve” that was certainly giving 
them freedom to choose .There 
was no force started. Those who 
broke the laws were th* force- 
starters.

The Declaration of Independence 
modeled after Divine Law, fol
lowed the same idea. The natural 
law which says If you eat poison 
or inject it into your bloodstream 
the penalty Is sicknees* or death 
is just as inviolatable when we 
apply it to social relations and de
clare that you can't neigh after 
harlots without debauching your 
mind and more than -----------likely getting 
syphilis in your blood. BUT YOU 
ARE FREE TO CHOOSE. Moses
of old was no fool when hs ad
vised th* Israelites to steer clear 
of pork. Mtdical men of today 
are treating a lot of patients who 
are infested with incurable trich
ina worms because of pork eat
ing and tha most liberal of them 
solemnly warn you to cook that 
ham or bacon mighty thoroughly 
before throwing it down yOur 
hatch.

The Declaration of Independ
ence, in effect, says that w* have 
the right to be free and indepen
dent. If a majority vote* against 
it or some monopoly deprive* us 
of freedom, the truth ii still there 
—w# have a RIGHT to b* free. 
A right is a truth. I t is immutable 
and everlasting. It never changes. 
It was wrong to steal th* fruit
of a neighbor's in Moses’ day. It 
still is. I t  always has been and

—Dr. William B Rosaman. direc
tor, Bureau of Mental Hygiene, 
Charleston, W. Va.
W* need juatica. And t h a t  

means at the present moment an 
extension of social security, more 
social welfare and more social

nything but 
T h e  American

facts a life ot 
He has

INTERNATIONAL WHIRLIGIG
PAGI

Tha public is so absorbed in watching tha actual fighting in «¿M 
i«a that It fails to appreciate that another Asian war la on the very 1 
edge of breaking out — a war between India and Pakistan, a conflict I 
that also would ba a terrible religious war between Hindu and Moslem.

Th# immediate tension stems from a long dispute over the pom 
session of Kashmir, a state bordering on the Saaiot Union. Acrimony 
has reached a boiling point despite the efforts of Frank Qrmham, Unit
ed Nations mediator, who is now in the arse trying to work out an 
agreement for a plebiscite, a free-voting arrangement which India 
has heretofore rejected.
The current crisis is the result A Mt of background Is

F A I R  E N O U G H - - P E G L E R

who tried to

Europe is, in reality, that moat 
dreadful of all wars, a civil 
war. It la a war between states 
which should ba living In peace 
and amity, in cooperative effort, 
in intellectual and material prog
ress end even in governmental 
accord as 'the United States ot 
Europe.’. , .Accumulated tress- 
urea of centuries ora being de-

dlminution of tha number and a 
weakening of th* power In tha 
world of th# whit# no! 
th* Occidental nations, of which 
wa are on*. It moans 
on th* standards, th* ideals, tha 
conditions of Ilf* which ha vs 
been th* contribution of 
Occidental nations to the civilisa
tion of th* world. It moons ■ 
corresponding strengthening of 
Oriental alma, ideals and am
bitions.

always will be. Th* fact that a 
majority of th# American people 
have, through their repreeentetivea 
(or perhaps the representatives, 
Ignoring tha people's wishes) voted 
confiscatory taxation or in many 
ways robbed people who have de
veloped or earned wealth, is 
neither here nor there. They still 
had no RIGHT to do It, to steal, 
by legislation, or otherwise. In
stead of going along with a Di
vine law - violating element it 
seems to me that moral men 
should educate others to bring 
them into line with human rights 
or truth. This calls for revolution- 
ary-mlndness, th# same spirit of 
standing for right that the early 
A me r i c a n  Revolutionaries hsd. 
Revolutions need not always be 
violent ones. They ar# an educa
tion in principles. They ar* pro
gressive and always on th# move, 
Just as a wheel on an auto per
forms a complete revolution when 
it turns and is liksly to rust out 
If It STOPS revolutionizing and 
maintains a status quo.

Yes, America was born of revo
lution. Men who knew what inde
pendence means drew up our first 
official document defining It as 
th# right to freedom. The principle 
was DECLARED but it has not 
been fully REALIZED and placed 
in practice. That Is the revolution
ary American s job. He can't stop. 
He has to be constantly moving, 
making progress. "Eternal vigil- 
enc# Is th* price of liberty" —not 
temporaiy vigilance. Th# body 
that atop« moving dies. So does 
th# American revolutionary move
ment that atop* revolutionizing. 
In a spiritual tens* a Christianity 
that stops Christtaniring become# 
a stagnant religious pool. As God 
says in Revelation, of a lukewarm 
church, “becaua* thou art naitbar 
hot nor cold, but lukewarm, I 
will spew the* out ot my mouth." 
Hot or cold,
*n>

By WESTBROOK PEGLER
NEW YORK — William Ran

dolph Hearst was a  great patriot 
keep the United 
States out of both 
world wars. Had 
he been able to 
persuade th* Wil
son administra
tion to redeem 
the Democratic 
I party’s campaign 
slogan of IBM,
"Ho Kept Us 
Out of War,” Mr. 
would have fore- 

fended World War H and th* now 
descending doom of this Republic 
in th* political, economic and mil
itary showdown with th* Soviet 
empire.

Instead, Wilson hurried into 
the f in t world war within a 
few months after h* had bean 
re-elected.

Wilson and Franklin D. Roosa- bltions. I t tends to make possible 
valt were toadies to thsir ascrat M  .yaiduai triumph of Ideal* 
hearts who felt inferior to and cendfttona wholly foreign and 
rope an royalty and other dlgnl- -
taries of state. They war* not of 
the people. They felt themselves 
to b* superior to th* American 
people end manipulated and ax- 
i ioued them to show off to 
European rulers. The Korean war 
is a consequence of tha second 
world war, which was a con
sequence of th# first on*.

Our press has a habit of re
ferring to Bernard M. Baruch as 
a venerable elder statesman and 
an adviser of Presidents. T b s  
two Presidents who would seem 
to have listened moat attentive
ly to his counsel were the two 
Presidents who pushed the Unit
ed States into those wars. We 
have never been taken into th* 
intimacy of these counsels be
tween Mr. Baruch and Presidents 
Wilson and Roosevelt so we do 
not know what advice h* gav* 
them. On results, assuming that 
they took his advice, it would 
seem to have been faulty coun
sel whereas Mr. Hearst con-  
ttnually tried to arouse public 
opinion against disastrous deci
sions. He was ignored.

In September, 1914, as t h *
infatuation of American dollar- n 
aristocrats on th# eastern see- Aot*. 
hoard grew more and mors in- During Roosevelt’» war, th *  
tolerant of straight American pa- American and British military 
triotism, Mr. Hearst wrote: Theplann#« had this thought la 
war in horrifying progress inmind in planning to hoop the

Asiatic Russian hordes at bay 
on the eastern borders of Poland
and to keep Western E u r o p e  
secure in. Occidental h a n d s .
Roosevelt, Truman, and General 
Eisenhower mod* th* Western 
forces hold bock while Stalin 
first slaughtered the Polish pa
triots ana then accepted '  with 
surly condescension th* gift of 
Anglo-Saxon

of a plan announced by Sheik 
Abdullah, th* Indian puppet ruler 
of Kashmir, to choose a constit- 
uent assembly In th# early fall. 
This now body under domination 
of New Delhi could vote on 
transferring Kashmir to India 
without the popular plebiscite.

Karachi is furious at what it 
considers a dirty trick to steal 
the province. Indian armed forces 
In the Indian-held portions of Kash
mir have been strengthened. Pak
istan troops along the border have 
been alerted. Air raid shelters 
snd trenches have been dug and 
blackouts ordered—the usual pre
liminary to open fighting 

Now Delhi maintains that Pak- 
ton is the culprit in warmon

gering. “Never since Hitler,” aaya 
tha Hindustan Times, “has a cam
paign of abomination been con
ceived on so grand a scale or 
sustained 'vith such persistence.” 

BITTERNESS EXPLOSIVE 
Such a display of extreme bit

terness at any period would dis
turb world chancelleries. But the 
explosion point is approached in 
an area already seething with 
trouble, every violent impulse ex
ploited by crafty local Commu
nists and their string-p u 11 i n g 
masters in Moscow.

In Northeast Asia the ..United 
Nations and Chinese armies are 
poised for a death struggle. Sharp 
battles between Communists and 
various free nationalities are 
foungt in the jungles and moun
tains along the China-Burma bor
der and in Indochina.

Assassination of Jordan's ruler 
has increased bad blood between 
Israel and Arab neighbors. Egypt 
is at loggerheads with Britain 
over the Sues Canal. Of course, 
London's dispute with P e r s i a  
over oil is still fraught w i t h  
danger.

In the center of this vast up
heaval of Moslem emotions is 
Pakistan, with * population of 75 
million, the largest Moslem state 
in the world, ready to shoot it 
out with India, a nation of Hin- 
dtis with religious prejudices 
against the followers of th e

sory lor on understanding of th* 
present row. Pakistan, “Land of 
the Pure," was bom when 
July U, 1947, tho British Psrli*. 
ment passed the Indian ind*. 
perdence Act. setting up two 
domains in the subcontinent, in. 
die and Pakistan.

RELIGION AND POLITICS
The Utter la not a single ten 

ritorlal unit. West Pakistan bor
ders on Iron and Afganlotan. East 
Pakistan borders on ths Bay ot 
Bengal. It is on* of tho most 
densely populated regions on 
earth, 1.200 to the square mil* 
in »cm* districts. Th* separation 
of the two sections of Pakistan 
creates obvious economic and ad
ministrative problems.

Bordering Pakistan ora th e  
states of Jammu and Kashmir, 
including th* rich Vale of Kash
mir. Although tho Kashmiri are 
>5 percent Moslem, they were 
ruled by a  Hindu, Maharajah 
Hart Singh, a  greedy, grinding, 
grasping tyrant

At the time whan London re
linquished rule, he commenced 
exterminating or driving out Mos
lem subjects. Sikhs in ths pay of 
ths Maharajah attacked refugee 
caravan*, killing the men and 
carrying off the young women. 
In other areas his mercenaries 
besieged villages, savored the wa
ter supply, stormed gates, slaugh
tered the men and stole th e  
pretty girls.

This local reign of terror caused 
an uprising with the Moslem peo
ple demanding that their' nation 
be allowed to join Moslem Pakis
tan.

Word of the civil war reached 
the Khyber Poos country, home 
of restless, wild tribes that the 
English kept placid in the old 
days by frequent raids and strong 
outposts In tho . hills. With none 
to stop them, these fierce moun
taineers poured Into Kashmir,
thirsting for revenge.

They joined with Kashmir! rev-

s s ?  s s ^ n s x s i  » g sâ S u S r
coded in th# world. It

Bid For A Smile

offenalva to our own.
Mr. Hearst was a  fighter of 

tremendous bold courage. H t 
newspapers war* burned and bar
red from newsstands. His sup
plies of raw papar war* threat
ened. He took boycotts a n d  
fought back. His reporters wars 
thrown out of England. Still 
fought to warn th* people of th* 
Unitad States of th* horribl*

for him.
In 1917, Mr. Hoarst wrote: 

“Hi* Unitad States is a  republic 
but the United States wont Into 
this war without having secured 
th* consent of Its people or hav
ing sought to secure their con
sent although ft had two and 
acia-half years to do so."

At any tims down to ths vary 
hour whan Congress yielded to 
British and French propaganda 
and declared war by joint reso
lution, tha people would have 
voted to stay out of Europe's 
war. Germany was not threaten
ing th* Unitad States, but Amer
ican war profiteer* were selling 
food and munitions to th* Brit
ish while w* submitted to their 
blockade around Germany. Nat
urally. tha German U-boats be
gan to sink ths ships. Germany 
was hungry and our munitions 
war* killing her boys, as fine 
as any crop of boys on earth 
although they differed from their 
enemies In some superficial ways. 

“The whit* races ar* blinded

me aboutP*yehlatri*t—Now toll 
thi* dream you had.

Famlnln* Patient—Wall, 1 dream*d 
I araa welkin; down tho (troot with 
nothin» on but a  hat 

Feyehtatrijt—And you w*r* ember-

Feminine Patient—Ye*. I waa. 
waa lu t year's hat. ft

TourUt—b  th«r* any l*s*nd about 
that mountain?

Motiva Yep. Two lever* one* wool 
up th* mountain and nevar cama 
back araln.

Tourist—la that *o? And what hap
pened to them?

NaUvo—Want down t’other Ado.

wisdom to heed Hearst and th*
‘ visionary crack-pot,” Henry Ford, 
who earnestly tried to get th* 
boys "out of the trenches by 
Christmas“ in 1915, ths doom 
of western civilization w o u l d  
hav# been averted.

MOPSY Plodys Porker
folly of Wilson’s course. Many

r ì t ó S T *  ü" ,r ,nUrBeclneoundering 
In wet soldier suits, in drafty 
French barns in winter, dying 
in battle or in the pestilential 
camps where ’flu wiped o u t  
thousands of them, d e s p i s e d  
Hearst aa a  pro-German traitor. 
They hated with furious inten
sity a man who wo* trying to 
save them and their country.

A week tatsr, Mr. H e a r s t  
wrote “Truly, as Kipling says, 
‘tha Hun ta a t th* gate’ bat 
the Hun cornea not, nor ever 
has coma, from Germany, or 
from any part of Europe but 
will coma, as he baa, in ths 
post, in almost Irresistible tides

Mr. Hearst wrote in 191>.
'What doe* it matter how the 

whit* races ora grouped among 
themselves? In any case, the 
white man’s civilisation, t h e  
whit* man's religions, th* white 
man’s standards of living and 
morals will be maintained and 
that is oil that counts. Th* whole 
program of tha whits nations is 
along ths path of democracy to 
higher humanitarian ideals and 
mors just snd equal social and 
political conditions. Orientalism, 
on ths contrary, means despot
ism."

In 1M1, Winston Churchill be
latedly had th* soma Idea—too

of Invasion from tho interior of lata.
In all such discussion Mr. 

Haarst Implied ths Inclusion of 
tho American Negro population 
in this ‘‘whit#“ nation. Th* dis
tinction he draw separated th*

■ V
T H E  Â M E R I C A N  WAY

", . L •>

Occident from tha Orient.
In September, IMS, he wrote; 

“W* can keep out of tho war 
If wa want to. Europe could 
keep out if ft wanted to. There 
la no situation in Europe which 
could not have been solved by 
tho peaceful 
th# Protldant

olutionists and together drove the 
incompetent mercenaries of the 
maharajah to th* gates of Srina
gar, the capital. In panic Singh 
appealed for help from New 
Delhi.

A SHREWD BARGAIN
Nehni made a  shrewd bargain. 

He agreed to send In Indian regu
lars as a  rescue expedition, pro
vided Singh would abdicate, go 
Into exllo, and accede his state 
to India. Th* defeated potentate 
accepted. Th* Indian army march- a  
ed in, took control of a large 
area before it met advancing 
Pakistani — and set up Sheik 
Abdullah os Premier.

Karachi regards this move as 
an act of violence and fraud. •  
From th* start ot  the new re
gime fighting broke out between 
the Pakistani and Indians. After 
protracted negotiations and much 
bloodshed th* Unitad Nations 
finally arranged a  cease-fire pact.

Tha crux query la; To whom 
does Kashmir belong. India or 
Pakistan? Karachi proposes a 
plebiscite with the people them
selves deciding. New Delhi pre
fers to work out a  settlement 
through negotiation. The United 
Nations have mads various offers 
of peaceful machinery.

At one period the Security 
Council suggested that all for
eign troops be withdrawn, a coali
tion administration bo sat up and 
a plebiscite bo carried out. Nehru 
flatly rejected this proposal. He 
had turned thumbs down on all
preceding proposals, 

While UN delitdeliberations were
on, at one period, Indian troops 

0.000 Moot*drove 100,000 Moslem refugees 
into Pakistan. Such violence and 
communal animosities make dif
ficulties for peacemakers.

Premier Ltaqnat All Kahn of 
Karachi has again urged Prime 
Minister Jawaharal Nehru to set
tle the Kashmir dispute on "Unit-

*• >• n-ied Nations terms.” Both h a v e  
restrained their more hot-headed 
followers who era determined to 
start full seal* war. But th* ten- §  
slon grows.

Coitine Brood

HORIZONTAL 2 Goddess of 
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Daddy's On T h t  Other Side:

It's A  Long Way To France 
But Boyd, Mom, Are Ready

*  ____________________ ___________  i i i v n i  r t u p i t r i  I .

intemetMtal

to Franco despite the inflation 
there, (Sgt. EUtott tot a H-7» 
per day pay increase who'll ho 
was sent there because of the 
in'Mtlonsry prices.) “We are glad 
we’re not returning to Austria 
because many ’consider it t h e  
•hot-spot’ of Europe," she 
plalnedH 

S o m e
. «

experts

■8SS& 't
"MAKE ROOM FOR MY OCX, MOMM1E,” little Boyd Elliott 
aaya as they pack for the flight to Verdun, France, to join his 
father, M/Sgt. B. O. Elliott, former Pampas stationed near Parle 
with Army construction engineers. On this trip, like his first 
one to Austria. Boyd will wear his ten-gallon h»t and boots to
Kve there ARE real Texas cowboys left In the world.

►to) ____________
(News

Food Good, Say Guardsmen, 
But There's Not Enough Mail

(Editor's Note: This is the sec
ond in a Series of articles from 
Fort Sill, Okfa., were the local 
National Guard unit Is undergo
ing training.)

By PFC. KAV FANCHEB 
' FORT SILL, Okla.—(Special)— 
Hooray!! Holcha!! And three 
big cheers for the supply sergeant 
. . .  we now have a new type
writer. Maybe now tho proofread
er of these things will forgive, 
forget end come back to sanity 
after reading this one. T i m e  
wag when I didn’t think that 
thia waa possible, but right now 
;  believe it . . . only becauae I 
am writing on the new one now. 

m By the way, that supply sergeant 
™ ~ was Sgt. George It. Plumtee, and 

he’s been working mighty hard 
•inca he got down here.

„ You should have seen him 
when we first got down here . . . 

•  he was surrounded by equipment 
. . .  but now he has some of it 
cleaned up and you can actually 
walk through the supply room. 

-I t’s great. ’I -
Did someone say something 

about eating? Brother am I hun
gry!) It’s not that we don’t get 
fed enough . . . it’s just that 
there are only three meals a day 
That wouldn't be so bad. but you 
can only eat for an hour at a 
time, and that might be all right 
too except for the fact that it 
takes so much time to go back 
for seconds and your rtiess gear 
will only hold -so much. Take for 
instance at lunch today. P v t  
Phillip P. Payne, had to go back 
through the mesa line t h r e e

times in order to get all of the 
food he needed.

Of course the fhet that lunch 
today consisted of: fried chicken 
(a half on* to sach man), mash, 
cd potatoes and gravy, (a heaping 
portion) corn for a vegetable, a  
cabbage and celery salad and iced 
tea for a drink. Oh . . .  we don't 
want to forget that we also had 
alt the bread and butter that we 
could eat and then ice cream for 
dessert. >

As someone wss heard to men
tion . . . gee whix, I can't eat 
like this at home. ,

Even (shall I say the word?) 
officers seem to like the food. 
That must mean something. I 
don’t know whst, however. Be
fore we leave the food situation 
I think a lot of credit should go 
to the mess section and sergeant 
Bill Mitchel. They are doing a 
fine Job. so far. I’ll let you know 
if they let down.

You know, it’s not really hot 
here in Oklahoma, but the guy 
who aet up a roaring business 
frying flapjacks on the sidewalk 
in Lawton the other day sure 
had the right idea. It’s a fact 
there was a picture in the paper 
end the pancakes looked pretty 
good. No kidding though . . . it’i 
really not too hot here . . . it’s 
just that we didn't bring our 
Palm Beach Twits. Too bad huh?

You know, we had a mail call 
yesterday, and there were only 
»bout three or four letters here 
for members of the battery.

That’s a kind of a shame

By WANDA CAMPBELL 
From Pampa, Texas, - to Ver 

dun. France — a long way for 
a little boy. but Boyd Elliott, 
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. E. M. 
"Curly" Boyd. «04 E. Craven, is 
ready to go.

For at the end of the line 
Is his dad. M-Sgt. B. G. Elliott, 
stationed with Army construction 
engineers near Paris. Boyd and 
his mother, the former Aitha 
Boyd, have been steeped In gov
ernment red tape for weeks in 
preparation for their trip to 
France and now. at last, their 
departure date is close at hand- 

In addition to packing and the 
excitement of leaving, a letter 
from Perle Meats arrived In the 
mad thia week, explaining that 
Sgt. Elliott was honoied at the 
American legation in Luxembourg 
last week. Perle Meats wrote, 
"Your husband Is fit and well. 
We like to have this seem like 
home lo the hoys so we serve 
American food and Coca-Cola. 
Tiie party waa in the garden 
overlooking the old city and many 
boys stationed in western Europe 
attended." Mrs. Mesta is U. K. 
envoy to Luxembourg.

His father’s distinct honor had 
little. If any, effect on three-and 
one-half-year-old Boyd, who has 
been going important places and 
seeing important people all his 
It'e. This is his second trip to 
Europe. He was in tna middle 
of the Atlantic on his f i r p t  
birthday, and feted by shipmates 
with a qjarty. He was the only 
child crossing.

He has followed hia soldier dad 
to various Army camps over the 
country, has lived in Saulzburg 
Austria, and thl« lime will live 
in Verdun. France. He’s truly 

citizen of the world for all his 
young age.

Mrs. Elliott and Boytt will leave 
New York City Sept. 1 for the 
flight to France that will take 
about 1» hours. They are allowed 
65 pounds baggage per person, 
and will send 500 pounds of whole 
baggage by ship.

Keeping wearing apparel and 
household goods to a minimum 
may be a tedious task to a vaca
tioner, but Mrs. Elliott is experi
enced. She plans to take shoes to 
last the possible three and one 
half years she will be gone, and 
a good supply of clothing — as 
much as ahe can carry under the 
maximum weight.

Good shoes are available in 
the Army PX if you have 
average size foot, but Mrs. Elliott 
had trouble before getting proper 
fittings. Materials ara expensive, 
but plentiful and there are people 
to hire for sewing tasks.

Eoyd will, of course, grow out 
of his clothing, but what he needs 
can be sent from the states. t(is 
grandfather Boyd keeps him sup 
plied in “Texas cowboy boots' 
and as soon as he wears one 
pair out, he gets another. Any' 
thing the Elliotts can’t get in the 
Army PX ran be mailed from 
here under special postal regula
tions, except cigarets and other 
items that might encourage black 
market.

“Black market waa bad in Aus
tria," Mrs. Elliott said, “and a 
package of cigarets would buy an 
Oil painting or other valuable 
item. But it’s not like that any 
more. Each person is allowed one 
and' ofie-half cartons of cigarets 
a week.

Mrs. Elliott is not worried 
alxmt her residency in France 
We will not want lor anything, 

she said, “because there’s ro 
country in the world that cares 
for its dependents like the United 
States. There’s all the difference 
in the world in the work of the 
occupation troops who have their 
families with them, and the ones 
who don’t. And our life is far 
superior to other occupation 
forces' dependents.”

Sgt.*Elliott signed up for an 
extra year of overseas duty just 
to have his family with him 
Army men are aervirg three 
years if they do r.ot take their 
families over.

The government rents housing 
from thp foreign government foi 
wives, and the aervicemen in turn 
lent the houses from the govern
ment. The Elliotts lived in a 
six-room furnished house in the 
Austrian Alps and" paid «27.50 
monthly rental. Servants may be 
employed for «20 a month! Many 
displaced persons are used in 
domestic service.

Mrs. Elliott is glad to be going

i>fr45,000

Wilson Declares U.S. Might Is Only Answer To Commies

have recommended that all Aimer 
lean dependents get out o r Eu
rope. A recent article pointed out 
in the event of Russian invasion, 
it would be another Dunkirk be
cause each man would be watch 
ing out for hia own famil; 
Germany alone, there are 
dependents. ♦

Mrs. Elliott might seifMbly 
agree with that especially in the 
case of Austria, which she con
siders a “vulnerable country.”

My husband says the Com
munists in France are resentful 
of Americans, but the French as 
a wholo realize what it means to 
have American troops there,” 
Mra. Elliott explained.

She feele her life la France, 
if it compares to her Austrian 
living, wall be almost luxurious. 
Army buses pick up wivee two 
days a week for marketing. They 
plan special tours to historic 
sreas, and American movies aqd 
radio programs are commonplace. 
There’s a USO for entertainment 

Protestant and Catholic church
es on the Army post' and hos
pitals are adequate, though doc
tors are scarce. In government 
correspondence, Mrs. Elliott has 
been urged to have any known 
dental or medical work taken care 
of before going overseas. It was 
intimated that any serious illness 
would have to be treated back in 
this country.

Many wives work while In an 
occupied country, and Civil Serv
ice workers are in great demand. 
Mrs. Elliott is a nurse. She at
tended the Amarillo nursing 
school following her grg^uatlon 
from Pampa High School. Nurses 
in the countries are limited to 
Army nurses, but anyone speak
ing the language of the country 
can get a job with any hospital.

Whether she will be in Europe 
three months or three years, Mrs. 
Elliott is happy to be going and 
is taking her chances with the 
rest. She feels she is lucky to go 
overseas since traffic tq an many 
areas has been stopped. Her hus
band has been in the Army 17 
years (he worked briefly in Pam
pa for Tex Evans Buick Co.) and 
will retire after he returns from 
overseas duty this time.

"The Army offers a good life," 
Mrs. Elliott said, “and in our ten 
yea is of married life, we have 
lived at many camps and met 
many people. Our Army friends 
are scattered all over the world.

EVANSTON. 111. —m — Defense | of news 
Mobiliser Charles E. Wilson, has won 
declared *the danger of a third 
world war is “treater than ever"
and it can be averted only in|nialnlng in any satellite country 
building America’s might.

Warning the country against 
being julled by Moscow's “sweet 
ta lk" Wilson said military and 
industrial strength is the qnly 
language Russia understands.

Wilson spoke- at the National 
Institute for Chamber of Com
merce Executives.

He said price control changes 
recently directed by Congress may] 
mean meat black markets a n d  
living cost boosts of five to eight 
¡ymBilt,

He said the ban voted in the 
new defense production a c t  
against government slaughtering 
controls may concentrate m e a t  
supply in large packers. T h i s  

......................... local meat

have just closed “Many other examples could be-fectly plain that when 
information center in | cited to point up the contrast! takes snuff, its satellites

Warsaw — the last we had re- between Moscow's words a n d ---------------------- *-
Moscow's deeds . . .  it la pcr-i Road tho  News Classified

may lead, he said, to 
famines —■ which the customer 
can avoid only by paying illegal 
and extortionate prices for black 
market meat.”

Wilson said new rules directed 
by Congress for calculating price 
ceilings will require higher prices 
and consequently higher wages.

‘The dog keeps chasing his 
tail," Wilson said, "and where It 
stops nobody knows."

The mobilisation chief said 
Russian haggling and quibbling in 
th# Korean peace talks, coupled 
with other developments, plainlv 
indicates the Kremlin is n o t  
matching its declared desire for 
peace with deeds.

No where in the world, said 
Wilson, is the struggle between 
communism and the free world 
alia ting.

“The Communists," Wilson said, 
“are still continuing their cam
paign in Malaya and Indochina. 
In eastern Berlin, the German 
youth were being fed with hatred 
of the United States at the same 
time that the Kremlin was pro
posing a five-power peace pact

“In eastern Europe the Com
munists are Increasing their pres 
sures against free dissemination

Dna of the most important parts of 
youngsters' growing up, is learning how 
to handle money* Properly administered 
and with parents' help, the child's own 
bonk account plus the interest it earns, 
can provide the means to extra instruc
tion in music, dancing, etc.—ond point 
the way to further studies after high 
school. Open a savings account for your 
child now, to grow—to save— to succeed 
on! •

CITIZENS BANK & 
TRUST CO.

"A Friendly Bank With Friendly Service” 
123*W. Kingsmill

but still we stick .together. Army 
people are that way."

And Mra- Elliott has learned 
that home — whether it’s in 
Fort Sill, Okie., 0£ Saulzburg, 
Austria, — is where the three 
Elliotts are together.

McLa u g h l in
FURNITURE
NEW AND USED 

408 S. Cuylbr Phone 3393

AUGUST 20 
thru 25flfipE

WALLPAPER
Sayings 
up to

Our
Y, V-.-X • »'«I. ». Jf 'j? 1*, ’Tv'ihJ

Complete
Stock

Complete Selections -  Companions -  Solids -  Ceilings

Save On Your Decorating Needs 
Paints #  Enamels •  Varnishes 
Brushes i  Supplies #  Framing 

Figurines •  Artist Supplies
. a

Use Our Convenient Loy-A-Woy 
For Future Point and W allpaper Requirements

f l L L t f D ^ P f l M T
219 North Bollard' Phone 1079

I t ’s  t h e
’s .»

to buy this

im e

THIS is the perfect day to do something 
very nice for yourself.

Stop in and see how very easy It Is for you 
to become the owner of a great new 
Pontiac. I t ’s easy because Pontiac is so 
remarkably low in p rice -and  because we 
want to work out a good deal for you.

And what a wonderful feeling It is to own 
and drive a Pontiac I J t’s a pleasure ju st to

be seen In this distinctive Silver Streak 
beauty. I t’s a joy to d rive-so  effortless, so 
sm ooth, so quick and eager.

Best of all, the pleasure you get from 'jR ta 
new Pontiac is something you can enjoy 
for a long, long-tim e because Pontiac is 
built to give you years and years of pleasure.

Make this a great day for yourself. Come 
in and buy a new P o n tiac -a  great car!

because even though the m -n 
have only been here for a couple 
of daya and they won't be here 
very long . . . they still lika to 
get mail. Me too!! Anyway, here 
is what I am getting at . . .  In 
care some of the 'men didn’t 
leave their address, I  am going 
to eet up a model that you can 
go by,

Pfc. John Doe 000000000 
Headquarters Battery 
474th Field Artillery Observe 

lion Battalion Tex. NO. 
National Guard Camp 
Fort Sill, Oklahoma.
That’s all there Is to It, just 

insert the name, rank and serial 
number of the man you are writ
ing to. It’ll get here. By the 
way, there's one guy in the out
fit who “eays” “he'a too busy 
too grile to his wife." H is  
name la Lt. R. A. Smith . . . 
you know something . . .  I don’t 
think he's kidding . . .  I haven't 
seen him yet when he wasn't 
busy doing something . . .  of 
course some of the time I thin)- 
be wee busy sleeping.

Here is a good one . . . Cp) 
Charles Everett reported for ‘siclr 
eslt' thia morning . . .  wo tWien 
be went to the doctor . .  . the 
doctor asked him if he wanted to 

•i, i« »orb,- to get light 
all. Of 
for no 

can guess

’■ lo w e s l-P r le e d  S traight E ight

L ew esf-P rieed  f a r  erlt-h SM  l y i r a - N a t l s  Drive*
(Ophemsl si •sirs toil)

» «.sir f l s l s s  e f  S ilver S treak  Ka|
Straight Eight tsr Six

Dollar for Dollar
»y o u  c a n 't  b e a t  a

Th« Maat Ilfs

quarters for the 
tnii he know 
1

I Thia g mm W heela  
* T

N OBLITT-COFFEY PONTIAC, |NC.
ItO N. OKAY PHONE
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"SwaSi. m -  a Grurtr Pastor Holds
koto'«wmm ‘t<Xy «u Revival In Miami

l l  MIAMI -  (Spacial) -  4 ten. 
English u d  Korean it «aid. day revival meeting la in progres, 
"Sharpen your bayonets." at the Methodist Church. Rev.

requires sppUcants to be gradu- Church, la preaching, 
ates of an accredited four-year Two services dally. 1 1  1 . and 
college or university. I* P- m j ar® ê*“* O^er

Examinations will be give the congregation* of the town will.. . . . ___at. i .  1 J l.^ iaa  thsir MPVlfM fitinHa.r ....

W elfare W erkers' 
Salaries Boosted;

< A «.d«r. a re  tn v it.d  to  m ail a .  t* 
Farcaa. W r it .  or 'a l l  a tari m j t  at

PEC. Joe F. I Ted l Leonard ar
rived home last Sunday on a 15- 
day furlough from Dover. Del. 
He Is the son of Mr. and Mre 
R. B. Leonard. 505 N. Carr.

Leon» i ,1 entered service Iasi 
January After basic training a; 
Lackland Air Force base he wot 
sent to Mauve and later to the 
74th Fighter Interceptor squadron 
Dover Air base.

PFC. John C. Mnrehead, son 
of Mrs. Phoebe Morehead, Pam
pa. has entered mechanic's school 
at Sheppard Air Force base. Upon 
graduation he will be awarded a 
rating of airplane and engine 
mechanic.

Second Lt. Gerald D. Walker 
has been graduated from the Ar
my finance school at Fort Renja- 
i l n  Harrison. His wife is Alts. 
Lois Walker, Pampa.

Cabot fiv e s  Service
JAMF.S S. BARRETT 

. . .  on furlough Ninety nine employes of Cabot 
Carbon Co. war# awarded service 
pins yesterday daring an annual 108 S. CUYLERi C A P I N C  A H O T  F O O T  — His bsots smoking, fireman Jahn Hayea elimba Stoner

creek River wall, a t Johnstown. Pa., to escape Ore started to destroy marauding river worses.
.lame* S. Barrett, FA, who re

cently graduated from machinist 
mates school, Chicago, is home 
on a Ill-day furlough. He Is the 
son of Mr.’ and Mrs. Jam es Bar
rett, 725 N. Banks.

Barictt will leave Wednesday 
for Orange, Texas, where he will 
be assigned temporarily to the 
USS Firegrate, an ammunition

About 2,000 attended the event, 
which included boating, b i n g o  
and movies. During the evening, 
a dance was held at the Southern 
Chib with music furnished by 
BiU Smith and the MeUo-Alrs.

Barbecue was prepared by John 
Andrews. AU activities were ar
ranged hy the Safety and In-

Plus New Low 
Down Payment

"Getting back to our subject,” 
said Mr. Manicure. “If we have 
another international war it may 
upset our own apple cart.These ao- 
called statesmen are away behind 
us in organisation. It’a a  crime, 
really a crime.

"Sometimes I think we ought to 
move in upstairs — just to protect 
ouraelves. If we took over every
body would get a fairer shake of 
the dice. And there wouldn't be 
all this violence. What do you

«trance department under dlrec-
Hon of Don M. Conley. Jimmie 
McCune, assistant director of in
dustrial relations, was master of 
ceremonies.

tache just lifted a  finger and point
ed. The bartender saw the finger, 
and mads a  signal. Then two big 
house detectives moved In, lifted 
up the little drunk gently, and car
ried him out.

"They should catch such boors 
at the door," murmured Mr. Man
icure.

“ Yes. this place is getting run
down." replied his colleague.

By HAL BOVÉ1C YOUR PRESENT REFRIGERA- 
TOR, WASHER, HOME FREEZER 

ETC. MAY COVER THE 
DOWN PAYMENT

AMARILLO — ( S p e c i a l )  — 
Lieutenant U. E. Schaffner, Al
buquerque, will be at the Navy 
recruiting station Aug. 21 from
Z to 4 '50 p. m. to take applica
tions for regular and reserve of- 
ficer commissions. Anyone with 
at least tw.i years college is eligi
ble for a commission.

PFC. Jerry B. Berryman, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Berryman, 
Is-fors, was graduated from the 
ordnance automotive school, At
lanta General Depot, Ga., Aug. 
10, 1951. He entered service last

NEW YORK — (2P) — To the 
Hon. Trygve Lie, secretary gen
eral, the United Nations.

Dear Mr. Lie:
The other day a friend took me 

into a fashionable men's bar in 
Manhattan. It is as exclusive ag 
$1 a drink can make it.

As we stood gulping our ketchup, 
two middle-aged men dressed with 
conservative elegance entered and 
took a place at the bar beside us.

"Know who they are?" whisper-

voicea then, and I couldn’t hear 
any more. But I thought you might 
want to know. They couldn’t really 
do what they aay, could thy?” 

Sincerely, »
Wilbur PeeMe, patriot.

PFC. Roy E. Hubbard has been 
transferred to Luke Air Force 
base to assume duties with the 
127th Pilot Training wing. He is 
the son of Mrs. Ruth Hubbard, 
404 N. Dwight, Pampa. S ave On Back to S chool 

Clothing Needs . . . .
. -  -^Ba rg a in  B uys In New  F a ll  Go o d s

“They’re about the two biggest' 
gangsters in America. They really 
run the underworld, and they hang 
out here every afternoon."

Well, Mr. Lie, the two men or
dered a fine old brandy. And as 
they sipped it I  couldn’t help over- 
hearing t h e i r  conversation. I 
thought it might interest you. But | 
on account of I am a cautious man,
I am going to call them Mr. Mani
cure and Mr. Mustache — instead 
of their real names.

“ I'm woried about the way the 
world is going today,” began Mr. 
Manicure.

“ Yes, Indeed, I  know what you 
mean,” aaid Mr. Mustache. 

"Nothing but violence, violence 
everywhere. It's' shocking.”
"Why don't they get organized 

upstairs like we did downstairs?” 
continued Mr. Manicure. "It would 
be a happier world. There would

Dwayne Qualls arrive»! home on 
a furlough last Monday from Ko
rea. Ho is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. C. Qualls. 112 E. Tuke.

Tech. Sgt. Reeles D. I ,an<l. hus
band of Mrs. Catherine Land, 945 
Love St., recently arrived at the 
?.6th Fighter-Bomber wing, Furs- 
tenleldbruck Air base, Germany. 
Land served in the European the
ater during World War II and 
joined the occupation forces July, 
1951.

Genuine 80 Square
NIMBLE THIMBLE" I

36-inch
Width

A boy weighing seven pounds, 
eight ounces was born July 21 to 
Mrs. Dorotha Tackett Hewett, 
wife of Sonny R. Hewett, seaman, 
1JSN, at the 0? S. Naval hospital 
S at Diego, Calif.

Hewett, who is serving aboard 
Re destroyer tender USS Prairie, 

tha son of Mrs. L. 8. North, 
■ Zimmer.

Brand new tall patterns 
in guaranteed washable 
rayon French crepe. Light 
orvd dark grounds. Floral

. rich bland at rayon and 
estate y a r n s .  Tailors 
^cutifully Into dresses 
ind sportswear. Guararv-

Low priced for Back to School Sew and Save event. 
Fine quality 80 square percole prints in light and dark 
pattefro. Color fast . . . pre-shrunk.

I know what you mean,” mus
ed Mr. Mustache. “It’s cheaper 
for everybody to mak« a  living by 
cooperating. That way everybody 
could have a car and a  summer 
home and eat end drink In the best 
places. Live and let live, I say.” 

Mr. Manicure nodded morosely 
and cuddled his brandy glass In 1 
his soft white hand.

"We learned from the old Chi
cago days there's no profit In 
rough stuff,” he said. " I t taught 
us reality. Rash actions are really 
uncommercial in the long run.
But, internationally, people still

Rogulor 98c yd. V alut

FINE COMBED CINCHAM
Wrinkle Resistant

BUTTERSHEEN CABi
James R. McCormick, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. McCormick, 
Wheeler, has been promoted to 
corporal. He entered service last 
December ar.d is now a mechanic 
in the 91st Armored Field Ar
tillery Bttn. at Fort Hood, where 
he lives with his wife. Hand washable gabardine in a well 

skirts, and suits. Fine texture,
Woven plaids and checks In sharp bright 

color combinations. Fully Sanforized, 
mercerize combed woven cottons. 

Guaranteed first quoiity full

ideal for dresses, 
lutifully finishedSgt. Leonard W. Ha mon w i l l  

return ;<oon to the United States. 
F ar Kaat Ah forces in Japan has 
announced. He is the son of Mrs. 
Oma Ramos, T!01 E. Krancis.

Ramo« is a veteran of 72 misf- 
ft ion s against enemy forces in Ko- 
lea, ar.d is a former Sun Anton.o 
policeman.

* Guaranteed First Quality
36-isck PINWAIE CORDUROY

In 1 to 10 yd Lengths

If Full At ^  n  ee
Roll P i .c s  (1  00
$1.49 yd. *

A Back to School Sew and Save special . . . narrow

Buy Yeur Coats 
nr Clnrks 

Thread at 
Anthony’s

JOE F. LEONARD 
. , . arrive» hum«AMARII.I.O ( S p e c i a l )  -  

Mary E. Vaughn, Wave reel niter, 
will interview young women in
terested In enlisting in the Waves. 
Tuesday and Wednesday, at the 
navy recruiting office.

Mrs. R. D. Morris, 1417 N. 
Charles. He returned Friday to 
lx>ng Beach, Calif., and w i l l  
leave there Sept. 4 lor Norfolk,
Va.

P.obert K Morris SA. USS Ever- 
gla»les, recently spent a 10-day 
leave with his parents, Mr. and

• ->ew and have spec!
pinwala corduroy guaranteed hand wi 
from brand new fall colors. Ideal for 
Bock to School clothing Color fast

Buy Your Now 
Simplicity

Anthony's

m m t h o n y  t o . .  

Pampa, Taxas

THEY ALL FLED IRON CURTAIN—Tha man of pOopla pictured above, some >0,000 strong, ora
mil happy to be where they are—-on the "right** aide of the Iron Curtain. They are refugees who 
escaped from EaPt Prussia. Silesia and other Germanr territory under Soviet domination, gathered 
at a mai> meeting in Waldbuhne open-air theater‘In the British sector of Borlin. * (Photo by tfSA-t 

Acme Staff Photographer Werner ftfgusch.) ~

3
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Admirer O f Colors 
Holds Up StorePeddles Narcotics

NEW YORK _  (ff) — S h e  
looked "like a sweet old lady,” 
police aaid, but the «O-year-old 
former nurs* peddled dope along 
Broadway, sometimes netting 
$2,000 a-day "pushing heroin."

The white-haired widow, Mrs. 
Vera Woll, was held in $10,000 
bail yesterday after she was trap
ped by a woman detective who 
telephoned her and made tn  ap
pointment to buy some drugs.

Kerensky Planning 
Anti-Kremfin Drive

MUNICH, Germany — UP) — 
Alexander F. Kerensky, last non- 
Communist premier of Russia, is 
conferring secretly with refugee 

anti-Kremllngroups to plan 
campaign.
. He checked out of his Munich 
hotel yesterday and Jett for a se
cret rendesvous with bands of 
Russian exiles to co-ordinate 
anU-comn:iiriist strategy.

Kerensky, who now lives in the 
United States, took over the Rus
sian government after the over
throw of the Tsar and ruled until 
the- bolshevtst revolution. He is 
head of the anti-Omununist 
league of fighters for the freedom 
of the Ruissian people.

ITALY LIFTS BLOCKADE 
SAN MARINO — (IP) — Italy 

lifted her 2-year blockade of this 
XS-square mile communist repub
lic today.

Italy, yhich entirely surrounds

Storms To Area
FORT WORTH — <*>) — The 

Soil Conservation Service said to
day a continued drouth
bring dust storms to sandy cot
ton lands *6l*th and west of 
Lubbock. ^

Regional SOS director Louis P. 
Merrill appealed to farmers in 
the plains and cross timbers area 
to plan now to protect t h e i r

Much of this area, susceptible 
to wind ¿potion during the win
ter, has a good plant cover which 
with proper management can be 
an effective guard against land 
damage, Merrill said.

Merrill said If rain falls with
in three weeks, growers could 
plant small grains in the hope 
of getting an adequate stand for 
winter cover. He urged cotton 
growers to omit final cultivation 
to permit field grasses to develop 
as cover.____________

\ . . .  In fact hot weather with accompanying
A perspiration and soiling does o lot more 
 ̂ damage to fabrics than cold weather. Don't 

1 take chances of ruining your clothes 
through cleaning neglect. . . ploy safe. '

Call 675 a n d  D e liv o r v  .and Delivery

Your Laundry
.* »-■.'■ ^ ’ if L' i ,

And Dry Cleaners

C A  JETER
A G E N C Y

Fire., Household ,  Auto 
L i a b i l i t y  '

913 B a r n a r d * P h . 4 l 9 9

Red Hub Kill 
t in  Manila

MANILA — m  — Oommunl 
Huks killed eight persona last 
night when they ambushed an 
army weapons carrier and ar
mored car in Pampanga Province.

Sev ;n others Were Injured. The 
Huks escaped. t

The dead Included four soldiers, 
two military IntsUigencs agents 
and two women. Wounded were 
a lieutenant, two soldiers, tw o

f c r m“  ~
The weapon* carrier with its 
tsscngeis was a short distance 

from an army air field when an 
estimated 100 Huks opened tire 
from both sides of the highway.

The armored car raced to res
cue. and was caught in a deadly 
fire from* both aides.

May Reduce 
Coffee Rations

BONN, Germany — W) — * 
high German customs official 
said today American authorities 
will reduce coffee rations to oc
cupation personnel beginning Oct. 
1 to help curb black marketing.

Wilhelm Borgmaim, head of the 
customs service on the western 
border, said the monthly coffee 
ration would bo cut from 11 
pounds per person to seven.

There was no immediate con
firmation by American officials 
here or in Frankfurt.

Borgmann said the reduction 
was promised after repeated Ger
man protests that the U. 8. ra
tions were completely b e y o n d  
personal needs.”

School Opening 
Set At Wheeler

Opening d a t e  for Wheeler 
schools. Sept. 4. was announced 
this week by Supt. W. O. Car- 
rick.

Teachers, board members a n d  
all school . patrons will meet 
Thursday for a meeting and pot 
luck supper in the W h e e l e r  
school cafeteria, he said.

Csrrick begins his sixth year 
as superintendent of Wheeler 
schools. Cecil Paddock Is princi 
pal and is beginning his third 
year in that, school system.

Armistice Day 
Less Popular

ABILENE UP) — Growing 
interest tn observing Memorial 
Day as a holiday Instead of Ar
mistice Day. Nov. 11, and the 
victory daya is shown by a sur 
vey of .West Texas cities com
pleted by the West Texas Cham- 
ber of Commerce.

Sixty - six local chambers of 
commerce contributed to the sur
vey.

Twenty • eight reported their 
towns observe Memorial D a y  
while only twenty "close up” on 
Armistice Day and none on VJ 
Day.

Ail sixty-six observe the fourth 
Thursday of November as 
Thanksgiving Day. All observe 
Christmas but four do not close 
bn Independence Day and only 
4« observe. New Year's Dsy.

Modom Romeo Freed 
By Crete's King

ATHENS — (#1 — Crete’s mod
ern Romeo Costa Kephaloyonnls, 
got hi* freedom' Saturday from 
prison. An early reunion with his 
dark-eyed wife, Tassoula, waa 
in prospect.

His release wss affected by a 
decree signed by King Paul, who 
commuted Costs * two-year sen
tence to 14 months.

Costa waa sentenced last Feb
ruary an charge* of illegal pos
session of weapons. He carried' 
off Tassoula to the rugged 
Cretan Mountains and married 
her last August.

Costa was not accused of kid
naping the 19-year-old Tassoula 

from her father, George Petraco-

Bolts And Nuts 
For Army Man

KOREA — UP) — The young 
engineer depot commander held 
up his hand in resignation and 
said: "Please do something about 
the bolts.”

He has 16,028.
"More come in on every train 

from Pusan,” he said. " I  cant 
get rid of them.”

They are all 18-lnch steel 
bolts, three-fourths of an inch 
thick. About all they are used 
for, the lieutenant aaid, is to 
build Umber trestle bridges.

He figures he has enough for 
300 bridges, each 60 feet long, 
about the normal length f o r  
Korea.

"I told another engineer out
fit there was a shortage of 18- 
inch bolts. I got rid of t e n  
boxes that way. Those g u y s  
probably still have those ten 
boxes,” he said.

"It didn't do me much good. 
I got in 30 boxes from Pusan 
the next day.”

‘ Oh yea,” he added, "don't use 
my name. You know, the army."

■" ..•-■y *  ' ‘ *
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Pert* O f Fourth . 
Street Being Paved •

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
West Fourth s t m t  I* f e e i n g  
pavsd between Main and Wall 

■sets. Pavement is identical to 
that used in the new Mont-Lcw 
addition tn South Shamrock.

Marvin Davis is the contractor 
in charge of the work, whi 
includes only the one block, but 
runs in front of the local tola- 
phone exchange.

Soil Is Soil 
In Any Land

NEW YORK — UP) — The pret
ty displaced person instated that 
the soil from her native Greece 
had been "sterilised by t h e  
blood” of -the ancient heroes of 
the battle of Thermopylae.

But the Department of Agri 
culture said the soil must be 
sterilized before entering . t h e  
Waited States,

The girl, Maria Gerouiis, 
brought the soil from Greece as 
an offering for the tomb of 
America’s Unknown Soldier.

She dug the earth from the 
graves of Greeks who died fight
ing invading Persians 480 years 
bstore Christ.

BALTIMORE — m ~  A red- 
hatred gunman with a flare for 
color held up a haberdashery yes
terday and escaped with n i n e  
pastel shirts and about $30 in 
cash.

Hie shopkeeper, Harry Farb- 
man, told police the men entered 
the store to look at the shirts and 
some slacks. He wore a pink 
shirt, yellow belt and gray pants

After behaving very politely, 
the gunman suddenly drew a gun, 
locked Farbman in a back room 
and made oft with the contents 
of the cash register and th e  
brightly-colored shirts.
the Independent state, acted after 
dan Marino agreed to close ite 
gambling casino. - 1

Ttxo t Construction 
Hits Low For Yoor

AUSTIN — UP| — Texas con 
«traction awards sank to their 
lowest level of the year this 
week, totaling only $6.847.600.

The decline was in sharp con
trast to the July trend, when 
lettings totaled $88,800,842, the 
third highest month of the year, 
the Texaa Contractor reported.

The year’s accumulative total 
was $748,478,708.

Shamrock Mayor 
Gats Invitation

SHAMROCK -  (Special) _  
Mayor Jack Montgomery baa re
ceived a  special invitation te at*
tend the Dublin, Texas, rodeo, 
August 38-31.

Montgomery said he received k 
special invitation beci 
rock, like Dublin, to 
drod-percent Irish nsme.

He plans to attend if civic 
fairs will permit.

I US ID TO STAY AT

Until I hand This 
Easy Way To H iA R  A G A IN
Now I go o x  sod really esjoy life since I dis
covered aa amasiag new way to bear again. 
I’at one of the crowd agnlo. 1 live normally 
and enjoy popularity, success and happiness I  
bad leered were lost forever. 1 bless tn* day I 
mad* this marvelous discovery!
NO SUTTON thaws'In Bar-thank* tn * trass-
k t s  s r y s s  E f t  S i r s r A s s i

HOMI

Bsltsn* Htarine Servis*
Taxes T

woj 1 may hmt a«ai*.
Use*e*t*e****e*e**ec#*a*8***e*oge 

**** *********** seceteesccecca#

Batterico For All Malm of Hoarlag Aids

Beltone Hearing Service
CECIL R. ROBINSON

516 Yeager Pampa. Texaa > Phono IMS

Channel Swimmers 
Refuse Money

FOLKESTONE. Eng. — (JPi 
Th ee Egyptian swimmers have 
turned down prizes totalling 
$4200 for swimming the English 
Channel because, they claimed, 
the newspaper which donated the 
money slandered King Farouk.

Their decision was announced 
at the prize-giving dinner here 
last night when the winner of 
the race, Mareeh Hassan Hamad, 
was cailed on to say a fe w  
ifrorda. Hamad declined and his 
manager spoke for the team. He 
would have received $2,800.

geotgi. leader of a rival clan and 
a member of parliament.

-va#*..-«- nt
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You can Beat the Bushes
but you cant Beat this

r yo\i want to know why shrewd 
car shoppers are saying “Smart 

Buy’s Buick,” take a look at this.
I t ’s the new Buick S p e c ia l  2-door, 
6-passenger Sedan—and it’s roomier 
than most 4-door sedans, higher- 
powered than many costlier cars-and 
priced,* as you’ll discover, right down 
near the jpwest.
Now, we ask you: where can you beat 
it for the money?
C an you beat this beauty on looks and 
atyle and rich bearing in any other car 
near its price?
Can you match, at the same money, 
the big power of its  valve-in-head  
Fireball Engine (128 horsepower 
with Dynaflow Drive*) —or the big 
m iles-per-gallon figure it  delivers 
with such thrills?
Can you equal this traveler’s roomi- 

in any other car of comparable 
coat-get full-size headroom, legroom 
mid hiproom both front tmd rear in 
any other 2-door automobile?

Can you come even near the gentle 
levelness of its ride and the solid 
steadiness of its going —have coil 
springs on all four wheels and a 
torque-tube keel beneath you—except 
in another Buick?
And where can you top the restful 
ease and luxurious smoothness of this 
sweetheart’s Dynaflow Drive* in any
other automobile at any price?

•/
The answers, from a lot of certain- 
sure folks, sum up to a great big, 
“Y O U  C A N T !”
But why take anyone else’s word for

O im e in and get your own answers. 
Look over this bedrock-priced Buick 
— compare it with any other auto
mobile at the same money—and you’ll 
agree you can’t beat this smartest of 
buys.

NO
PMOVZDK9 ALL

DYNAFIOW DRIVI*—covoc Fro*« on driver and mt
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Smallpox Hitt Island
SINGAPORE — <*> — The

Singapore government has de
clared Mahaaear, in the Celebes
Islands, to be an " i n f e c t e d  
place.” An official announcement 
said information had been re
ceived that “a dangerous disease, 
smallpox, exists in Makassar.”

The honor system is so much 
* way of life at West Point 

the normal cadet soon ac
cepts it as natural. The day never
passes in which a cadet does not 
make some official statement, 
which, because of the system, is 
unquestioned.

The greatest teacher of the 
West Point honor system, over
looked by many of the recent 
comments on the subject, is the 
fact that it is administered and 
perpetuated almost entirely by 
the oorps of cadets.

were apparently handicapped in 
theii judgment of the matter by 
strong misconceptions.

Some writers regarded the sys
tem as cruel; some, as a means 
of preserving outworn traditions 
of chivalry and feudalism; some, 
as mysterious. Actually the West 
Point dionor system is neither 
cruel, feudal, nor mysterious. Ex
cept for the wider scope which 
it embraces in a man's life, it 
is not fundamentally different 
from any other school’s honor 
system — its purpose is simply 
to develop honest men, straight
forward. and able to take re
sponsibility for their action.

(Editor’s Note: The following 
article was written by C a p t. 
John 8.D. Eisenhower, son of 
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower. Cap
tain Kisaphower, 29, and a grad
uate of West Point in 1944, is 
assistant professor of English at 
West Point.)

The abiUty to live by that sys
tem is a requisite tor a man 
who is preparing to be an of
ficer. It a man cannot under
stand and adhere to the code 
while he is a cadet, there seems 
a grave danger Out he will not 
be able to adhere to it under 
the much greater stresses of his 
officer service — a service which 
may mean 40 years of increasing 
responsibility.

It is regrettable in the recent 
scandal that so much attention 
was paid to the testimony of a

WEST POINT —. (,P) — When 
the superintendent of the United 
States m i l i t a r y  academy an
nounced recently that approxi
mately 90 cadets were being dis
missed for cheating in academics, 
the result was a storm of pub
licity and, from some quarters, 
protests. Almost all Americans

broken

BACK
BOYS' DENIM B O T S  T

SH IRT
PICTURE OF COURAGE—With a cork-tipped brush handle gripped tightly between her teeth, 
Jane Norton, 28, of Cleveland, O.» paints a masterpiece of courage and will power on a canvas 
above her head. Completely confined to the iron lung up to her neck for more than four years by 
an arterial ailment, Jane keeps busy reading, playing cards, listening to music and visiting with 
friends and strangers, in addition to turning out her oil paintings done in “Van Gogh daubs.” For a 
while she tried painting with water colors, but gave it up because "I Mad to have too many tur- 

• pentine baths.” ........ ...... ..............

JEANS
#  Husky 8 oz. Sanf. blue 

denim
#  Copper plated fivets
#  Orange stitching

BRIEFS
COMBED YARNS

Warm and pulsing with life, 
the characters of the book are 
human and understandable.

Two sisters, Kuan and Sylvia 
are daughters of a beautiful, vi
brant mother and a reserved 
minister-father. Their mother was 
disowned by her , social-minded 
parents and society when she 
married her minister, but t h e  
life and sparkle of her former 
existence takes her back when 
•¡he finds her new life too dull.

Sylvia is like her m other-w ith 
many loves while Ruan has one [111 
-  an aspiring young doctor.

Ruan tells her story of 
family In the manse, its loves jlhis 
and its happiness.

ABILENE opT — The life] 
story of Arthur Lee Wasson, Big 
Spring rancher, oil man a n d  
philanthropist, is told in a new 
book, "Adventuring with a Pur
pose.”

The book was written by Dr. 
Rupert N. Richardson, president

CHICAGO — f/P) Henry G. 
Olszewski thought he was in the 
.Navy when he was ducking those 
communist bullets in the Ko
rean War zone.

Now Olszewski, 34, a little be
wildered, is at the Great Lakes, 

Naval Training S t a t i o n  
awaiting his official discharge. He 

herj was discharged, really, before all 
ii.i.i came about.

This is his story:
Olszewski became a machinist 

repairman, 1st class, in World 
War II. He saw action at Oki
nawa and Saipan and then came 
home to his wife, Loretta, in 
Chicago. They now have a son, 
Joey, 17 months old.

After Olszewski returned, he 
was attached to a Naval Reserve 
unit. Then, in 1950, he applied
tor his discharge.

On Oct. 9, 1950, however, he 
was ordered back to active duty. 
He inquired about his discharge, 
but was told it hadn't g o n e  
through.

Olszewski was shipped to Ko-|
rea and assigned to the Aakari, i 
an L8T . He saw bitter action in 
the Hungnam operation and evac
uation for 10 days last Decern-J 
ber. He moved on to Pusan in j 
April, 1951, and saw more ac-J
lion. He won the Korean medal

Sanforized 
Plaids 
Sizes 2-18

Thick Rubber Soles 
Washable Duck Uppers
Sizes V A  to 1 0 ............
Sizes 1-2, $4.49 ^

One day, while Olszewski was 
testing up for more battles, a
yeoman, or ship’s clerk, approach
ed him. He had been studying 
Olszewski's service record.

"Hey, Bud,” the yeoman said, 
"you might as well lay down 
your tools.”

"Why?” asked Olszewski.
"You haven’t been in the Navy 

since July 17, 1980,” the yeoman 
replied. "That was the day you 
were discharged.”

Olszewski landed bark at Great 
Lakes June 1. He's sitting there 
wa ding for the snarl to be un
tangled. A Navy disbursement of
ficer ruled that Olszewski can't 
bo paid, because he's not in the 
Navy.

BOYS SHOESBOYS SOCKS
Notice to Long Distance

%

Telephone Users
Straight Tip
Oxford /
Goodyear wait
Construction
Brow n
Sisaa
2-5 l/i

Elastic-Top
Durablo
N ylon
Ralnforcad
Sisaa
7-lOVi

Read The News Classified Ads.

Certain changes in charges and practices pertaining to long 
distance calls within the State of Texas will be made effective 
September 1, 1951.

Basic Station-to-Station Day Rates
There will be increases on only 124 of the 815 mileage dis
tances. In no case will the increase amount to more than 
6 cents for the initial period of conversation on day station- 
to-station calls. There will be no increases in the station-to- 
station day rates over 202 miles.

BOYS
HIGH QUALITY

JA C K ETSStation-to-Station Night and Sunday Rates
A discount of approximately 20 per cent from the station- 
to-station day rate will continue to apply on all station-to
sta tion calla costing over 50 cents completed during night 
hours and all day Sunday.

Satin finish, rayon, quilted lin 
ing, inside knit sleeve; water re 
pellen t . MEN'S SUIT  

SPECIA L ;
Perton-io-Perton Day Rates
Kales for person-to-person calls, which coat more to handle; 
•re based upon the etation-to-etation rates. The differential 
will be 50 per cent instead of the preeant 40 per cent. The 
minimum differential of 15c will be continued.

100% wool, year 
round suits.. 
Sizes: 36-44; *

Perion-to-Person Night and Sunday Rate«
The night end Sunday discount on pereon to-person calls 
generally will continue to equal in amount of money the 
Baeoount on station-to-aUtioa calls between the same points.

broken.
TRAIL OF VAPOR-The angle
of this photograph makes it ap
pear that the high-flying B-M 
cut right through a television BACK TO  SCHOOL FOR BOYS

Open Weekday« 9-5; Saturdays 9-7
S O U T H W E S T E R N  B E L L  
T E L E P H O N E  C O M P A N Y
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Revivals To Stort 
A t Somnorwood .

SHAMROCK -  (SpocioT) — 
Revival services will start J- 
gust 29 at the Vint  ̂ t
Church uf Samnorwood, t j i  « t  
south of Shamrock. Rev. Jam 's 
O. Todd, Shamrock Baptist 
pastor, will be In charge.

Going will be one of a corps
of trained leaders in event of an 
atomic attack on Texas.

Frank Going Takes 
Course A t Austin

Ex-Judge Expiains 
United Nations A t 
Kiwanis Club M eet

MMPA NEWS, SUNDAY. AUGUST 19, 1951

SHAMROCK -  (Spécial) -  
Frank Going;, 8hamroc|, took a 
six-day course in basic radiology 
at the Texas Slate Department 
of Health, Austin, last Week.

T o p i c s  included radiation 
Physics, relation between radia
tion and civil defense, use of 
detection instruments, use of ra
diation isotopes, and As contami
nât! on techniques.

United Nattons ss sn antithesis 
to the atomic bomb was the idea 
presented to members of the Ki
wanis club Friday by retired dis
trict Judge Stokes of Amarillo.

Inter-club relations committee 
was in charge of the program 
which

There is nothing worse about snd not back In that stuffy old 
living in New York than having elty?"
rich friends. “Yes,” I  said with all the sto-

PracticaUy all of them own or c*ritX of 8UUn taking the oath 
rent summer places on Long Is- allegiance to the American 
land, and all of them think it is f1**-
their bounden duty to ask their w* *J*d «niahed M holes
less well-heeled friends down for «* .dro™ ,  ̂  “ ■* £
long weekends, meaning some- "“ k to Holder's house to 
£ .  „ d . y an _ .  an,, «  ¿ ¿ f t

, a * .« «  aa. ,r  .  “ SSSJ
of pain, the result of _ having brahma bulu> to name a faw.

New York ranks as the world's 
largest coffee importing center.presented by the 

Downtown Amarillo Kiwanis club.
Nine members of the Amarillo 

ciuh were present as representa
tives. Judge Stokes was intro
duced by J. H. Hill of Amarillo.

Judge Stokes outiinsd the main 
councils of the United N a t i o n s  
and described briefly their re- 

Wim discussed to

Winterize Now
Gut your Homo Roody N OW  and koap 
W inter's wind out. Lot us put your win
dows back in Tip-Top Condition.

spcnslbillties. 
more detail what the United Na
tions has accomplished in pre
venting what might have been. In 
several cases, a third World War.

named in a
. J — , a ___ J - , , -  „JiU  UIUVPIMU IBUUIg Ul UUBUi * U UHolder asked me down witii the boatesses on weekend parties that 

y*ry. **•?* 1 the guest gats the hottest roomneedsd fresh sir, tps crash of a ^  m* house I hadn't been In 
salt water wave over my head. my bedroom 16 minutes before I 
and a complete rest from the put on 8untan i0tiom- j don't
C*r m m.ki*i» C.Wv.™ oui?tdw»2k* n,tad *rttln* freckled out of

Mk- fZ tS k i r  Aid* door*' h“1 1 m,nd «•ttln* fr*cklBd
^ k . ^ T i i ’ b«k th s r s ^ *  ’ d' ln,lde- 1 dreamed of my littleOkay, n i  be mere. p)ace ^  New york a t y  a n d

The weekend started delight- prayed that something like a 
fully. The first thing I  had to do minor monsoon would sweep me 
was gat rav clothes kind of clean- back.
ed up. Pajam as, which I never The children wanted me to 
wear to the summer, waahed. play catch with them. T h e y  
Spiders shaken out of the sleeves wanted to ahow me their white 
of my beat clothes. Bags to pack, mica and rabbits. They even had 
Z was happy as three larks to a  a pet lisard which they generous- 
linden tree whan I staggered Into ly offered to let spend the night 
Pennsylvania Station, bags break- in my room. I didn't tell them 
lng my arm and a set of golf but what I  wanted waa a hooded

Delegates wars 
directors meeting following the 
luncheon to attend the district 
convention in Oklahoma City Oct. 
7, S and 9 Those who plan to 
attend are Las Hart, president, 
Warren Haase and Joe Wells. 
Altematss are J. C. Cashton and 
G. P. Branson.

The annual golf tournament be
tween the Amarillo and Pampa 
clubs was played Friday after
noon. A LL MATERIALS 

FURNISHED
REE ESTIMATE GLADLY GIVEN

AIR FORCE GETS GO-AHEAD
WASHINGTON — <P) — The 

Air Force has been given a go- 
ahead on plans for a new training 
command building at Waco, Texas, 
to cost $1,006,000. Lack of prior
ities has held up construction.

¡Electricity 
{££54.2 Wj

••All the comforts of home" is a phrasa that covers mors ground than It used to. The Newschart 
above, based on data from the National Industrial Conference Board and the 1950 Census, shows

DALE STRICKLAN Dhow much U. S. homes have been improved by addition of modem facilities in the past ten years. Last 
year's census shows almost every home with electric lights and radios, lour out of five homes have 
mechanical refrigeration, and three out of four have bathing and toilet facilities in the house. All 
showed big improvements over 1950. Noteworthy, too, is the fact that homeowners now exceed 

renters for the first time since the census began taking such Information in 1890.

There waa a party at the club, 
of course, and when we went to 
bed about three o’clock, Holder 
said, “Let's get up about seven 
tomorrow and go swimming.1’

I  told him I wasn’t sleepy 
and would like to browse around 
in the library. What I wanted to 
find was a copy of what I think 
ia Tolstoy's greatest work, not 
excepting “Anna Karenina.” It ia 
his book on Long Island Railroad 
train schedules, giving the times 
a man can leave Sands Point and 
get back to New York.

I lasted the weekend, but was 
profoundly grateful to rqach my 
own little diggings where I could 
be myself and do what I wanted, 
when I wanted.

ed the train, it being a  replica 
of the ana that Grant rods in to 
Richmond, only hotter.

Holder mat me at tha station 
in a station wagon that has high 
hopes of matohtng a jeep for 
comfort. Whan wa finally reach
ed his house what I wanted most 
to do waa lo undress and go to 
bad. But that I couldn’t do. My 
host said, ”Wa have time tor M 
holes of golf. If you'll hurry.” 
At that Urns I  could not have 
hurried out of a burning build
ing. But under his gracious host- 
liko prodding I found myself on 
tha golf aouraa which waa only 
three degrees cooler than the bad 
plaoe, but four miles longer than 
the distance between Denver and 
Salt Lika.

"Aren't you glad, Henry, that 
you’re out hers in the country,

M A R T IN -T U R N E R
INSURANCE

Fire, Auto, Corvp.ehensivt 
Liability and Bonds 

107 N. Frost Phono 772

PHONE 2153-J

JOHN GRAY
PHONE 284-WPampans Apply Fo r READ THE CLASSIFIED ADS

Advanced Degr 
A t North Texas PLYMOUTHDENTON — William W. Hop
kins and Oleta Marlin, both of 
Pampa, aro two of approximately 
300 students who have made ap
plication for the master's degree 
at North Texas State college.

Commencement exerciaes will 
be held at 0 p. m. Friday. Dr. 
Ben H. Wooten of Dallas, chair
man of the NTSC board of re
gents, will deliver the address.

Current jet engines need two 
or three times the ordinary nickel 
found In reciprocating engines.

Bo Jo Fisch«!

~ Hopkins, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Will Hopkins, 000 Gllcreat, has 
applied for the master of educa
tion degree in secondary educa
tion. He is a member of t h e  
Math club.

Mias Marlin, daughter of Mrs 
E. P. Marlin, has applied for 
the master of science degree in 
elementary education.
Gray, minister.

M cLean Fire Truck 
Fund Reaches $ 3 171;

MoLEAN ■— A $00 donation to 
the new’ fire truck fund has raised 
the amount to $3,171, Fira Chie' 
Boyd Meador announced t h i s

th e  debt on the truck Is down 
to $320. Meador said. The truck 
Is equipped with a large , tank 
and a pump which can be op
erated while the truck la to mo
tion.

Vouldn't you say that a good way 
lo judge the value of a low-priced 
car is to compare it with a high- 
priced car?

Plymouth welcomes such comparison. 
Of 20 quality foaturos found in tho 
highest-priced cars, Plymouth hat -19, 
tho next low-priced car hat 10, and 
tho third hat only 5.

Moreover, Plymouth has foaturos that 
you can't got oven in some of the most 
expensive cars — new Orlflow Shock 
Absorbers, Safe-G uard Hydraulic 
Brakes, Safety-Rim Wheels, and many 
ether engineering advantages.

Your Plymouth dealer will give you 
full particulars about th«.Q uality  
Chart shown hart. But don't just com
pare features on paper. Compare 
the low-priced cars on the road I

Michael Faraday Is credited 
with discovering alternating cur
rent electricity In England In 
1881 when he announced t h e  
principle of electromagnetic In
duction. . ,  ' , v1

I discovered the most marvelous way to save money, 
Hysteria. I forget who I borrow from.

Efficient Service On

Letter Head« 
Envelopes 

Bill Heads WF-i-i-. ml--- «U . H Yéutm ------ *L«WWjrTieiV RnNb I OH* ff jpVTVOv*H
-i- -i— U  -i 1 ---------lvlfl «« I«Statements

Invoices 
Office Forms 
Factory Forms

Where value is the yardstick

Book Works

Bathing
facilitie

REFRIGFRATION« 
EQUIPMENT U

COOKING FUE

PAYROLL

Plymouth
Crsnbrook

Low- 
Priced 

Car "A"

Low-
Priced

Car"B"
High-
Pnced

Car "A”
High-
Priced

cw-r
High- 
r need

Car"C"

High- j
o-i—a :rncto

Car“D"
HORSIPOWIR OF 97 OR MORI
Abundant power for tu t pickup or extra pull •Yes Yes No Yes Yes Yes Yes
COMPRISSION RATIO 7.0 TO 1 OR ORIATIR

| "Squeezes" top efficiency from every drop of fuel Yes No No Yes Yes Yes Yes
Oil FILTIR

| The cleaner the oil, the longer an engine lasts Yes Yes No Yes Yes No Yet
FOSITIVI PRISSURE LUSRICATION
Safeguards vital bearings and moving engine parts Yes Yes No Yes Yes Yes Yes
WHIELBASI OF 111" OR LONGER 

: Allows seats to be fully cradled between the wheels Yes No No Yes Yes Yes Yes
1 CHAIN CAMSHAFT DRIVE
[ It's quieter, longer-luting than direct gear drive Yes No No Yes No Yes Yes

OIL-BATH AIR CLIANIR
Keeps out dust, grit—prevents clogging, excessive wear Yes No No Yes Yes Yes Yes

j FLOATING OIL INTAKI
j Draw« in only tha cluneat oil for longer angina life Yes No No Yes No Yes Yes
\ DUAL AUTOMATIC SPARK CONTROL
[ Adjust« timing for best performance at all apeeda Yes No Yes Yes No Yes Yes
j BY-PASS WATER CIRCULATION
j Faster warm-up and better protection for the engine Yes Yes No Yes Yes Yes Yes

PRECISION CONNECTING ROD BIARINGS
More dependable operation—long, trouble-free service Yes Yes No Yes Yes Yes Yes

j FLOATING PISTON FINS
j Eliminate the pouibility of piston pin "binding" Yes Yes No Yes Yes No Yes j

ROLLIR HARING UNIVERSAL JOINTS
Save power and run smoothly for there’s less friction Yes Yes No Yes Yes Yes Yes

i CENTER STIRRING
This mun* that steering tie-rod* are of equal length No Yes ■Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
TAFIRID ROLLIR DIFHRINTIAL MAKINGS
Leu wear, smooth and quist operation of the rear axle Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

j FULL NOTCHIISS DRIVE
Drive is through spring* for ouahloned stop* and start* Yes Yes No Yes Yes Yes Yes j

CENTRIFUSE MAKE DRUMS
Strongsr, cooler-operating. Safe, positive braking action Yes No No Yes No Yes Yes

| "SEA-LEG" REAR SHOCK ABSORBERS
Reduce rear end sidtsway a* well u  up-and-down motion Yes No Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
GINIRATOR 40 AMP. OR GRIATER
Full battery charge for reliability in all weither Yes No Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

| AUTOMATIC CHORI
Easier starts, faster warm-up. No wuting of gasoline Yes No No Yes Yes Yes Yes j

TOTAL GUALfTT SCORE 19 10 5 20 16 18 20
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Raschi Hurls 
W in Over A's

I.„W  YORK — (JP> -  The New 
Y irk Yankees defeated the Phil- 
r 'elphla Athletics. 5-1. Saturday

) behind the neat four-hit pitching 
of Vic Raschi to maintain their 
tie with the Cleveland Indians 

t for the American League leader' 
f ship. The Indians kept pace by 
« ttouncing the Chicago W h i t e  
i 8o-t, 7-0.
i Raschi had little trouble in 
< pc.-;iing his 17th triumph of the 

season and htS 20th in 22 deci 
} eior.s over the A's in his career.

The big righthander yielded 
I the first run of the game in the 
! fourth on Dave Philley's single; 

tt walk and rookie Lou Limmer's 
two-out double. After that, how
ever, Raschi blnaked the A’s on 
two single.

A collision at home plate inj 
the third inning cost the Ath
letics the services of Joe Tipton,

' first string catcher, for at least 
ten days. His left ankle was severe
ly sprained when Jerry Coleman,
Yankee shortstop, crashed i n t o  
him while trying to score.

Cubans Due 
Here Aug. 26

The Florida Cubans, outstand
ing Cuban Negro baseball team 
from Havana, and a member club 
of the Negro Southern League, 
wilt battle the Amarillo Colts at 
Oiler Park next Sunday afternoon,
Aug. 26. at 3 p. m.

The colored Colts are a farm 
club for the Kansas City Mon-1 
archs, one of the top colored 
teams in the country.

The Florida Cubans will play 
in Borgcr next Wednesday night 
and in Amurillo on Aug. 29. F ri-; 
day night they downed a laib- 
bock club, 8-1. Their record for 
their tour through Texas is 3« 
wins and 3 losses. CHILDRESS -

The club, all members of whichlru"s «»* Kern?‘,1 s 
are in this country on temporary 
visas, now makes Lakeland, Fla.,
Its home base.

1

Dukes Sweep Series From Oilers, 5 -4

ANOTHER FELLER— Bob Feller gives his four-year-old »on, 
Marty, the main idea, which is to get plenty of wood on the ball. 
Feller's father, Bill, started the Cleveland dreballer pitching when 

he was nine. (NEA)

Harvesters Pace West To 
20-14 Win In Greenbell Tilt

The Albuquerque Duke* «wept a
thrilling two • game aeries from 
the Pam pa Oilers last night, win
ning the final game, 5-4. Friday 
night they captured an opener
1-0.

The Oilera handed the Dukas 
three unearned rune in the seventh 
inning that meant the ball game.

This afternoon, at 4 p. m., the 
Oilers open a  two-game set at Bell 
Park in CSovl« against Orover Baits 
and his Pioneers. Righthander 
Clyde Baldwin will go for Pampa.

The Oilers held the lead twice 
last night before the fatal seventh. 
Fred Lujan homered in the sec
ond to put Pampa ahead, but the 
Dukes tied it in the third. Pampa 
scored twice more in the sixth 
on two errors, two hits and a walk. 
But the lead wa »short-lived as 
the Dukes counted four in the 
seventh.

Biggest blow was a three-base
error on a flyball hit to Lujan 
which allowed one run to score 
and opened the gates for two more.

The Oilers threatened in Doth the 
eighth and ninth innings, but could 
only manage to shove one run 
across, leving lo men stranded 
for the night.
PAMPA
Suarez, 3b . . .
Rice cf .........
Phillip« If .......
Calo, c .......
Richardson, lb 
Woldt 2b . . . . .

ANDINOS
TEXAS LEAGUE

TEAM
J I olisi * 111 ............
.Siili A h ton lo ..
K. .milioni .......
I Lilla:-' ..............
Fori W orth . . .  
i i|\ I ; i ho i o City
T ulsa .................
tfhrevepoi i

WXI

*1

PC T.«¿IS.11

.mo.Ml. 123 . :{K7

IM 11 
111 
* •"*1 j 21

F rid ay *  Results 
Oklahoma <Tlv 3. Hemimont 2. 
Tuji-a 7. Shrrvppnii it.Kori Worih 10, Houston 1.
San Antonio in. Dallas 7.

BIG STATE LEAGUE
Gaintaville
Tempi* . . ..........
Sherm an-D enison
Austin ........... - . .7
War# ........... C..>Texarkana .......
V it h lla  Falls ----
Tyler .....................

Friday’» Result*
W ichita Falls II. Austin 10. 
W aco 17, Texarkana 7.
Tyler 6, Sherman-Denf»on 6. 
Gainesville 10. Temple 2.

LONGHORN LEAGUF

7«i r»i .»OS
72 « 7 .668 b

."»43 7
& h

% r
.316
.»f»»

1ft'
13«

K2 67 . 4SI 15
Ml K0 .IK.', 16»
43 M .330 33

ij'i
Rick Spinks 

and Pampa'» Elmer Wilson, along 
with the power running of Lub
bock's Mac Taylor, brought the 
West a 20-14 victory Friday night 
in the Greenbelt All-Slar school
boy football team.

The Weal squad was 
by .lack Mitchell, assistant coach 
at Texus Tech.

Taylor scored twice for t h e  
West and Spinks once, with the 
latter kicking two extra points.

Ki Aldrich, former TCU .-¡tar, 
coached the East. Billy Davis of 
Haskell and Ronald Clinks:»le of 
Ailinglo.il Heights (Fort Worth ij 
made the East touchdowns. Ar
chie Johnson of Seymour convert
ed after each. ,

Wilson set up the West’s first 
touchdown with a beautiful Sa
va'd  scamper down the sideline 
lo the six-yard line behihd hard- 
blocking interference. The play 
started wiln Wilson taking a lat
eral from quarterback Jerry John
son of Turkey. Rick Spinks of 
Kermit carried from the six to 
the fuor from where Mac Taylor, 
haid charging Lubbock Westerner

Firnb&ch sa ........
Davis. 2b l b ........
Payte p ................
Kavanagh p ........Dial p ............
Totals ...................
A L B U Q U E R Q U E
Abbott. 3b ..........
Harrlm an, 2b . . .
Fortin. If ...........
Maul, lb ...............
Martin cf ............

L o n  gl back, powered for the TD on 
the last play of the first quarter.

Eddie Scheig, who performed 
brilliantly during the N o r t h -  
South game at the Coaches’ 
School at San Antonio earlier 
Ihis month, captained the West 
squad. Also on the West teum 

-cached j was Jimmie Hayes, Harvester 
high-scoring back for the p a s t  
two years, who took over a back- 
field post made available w h e n  
L. M. Watson. McLean T i g e r  
bonecrusher, broke a leg during 
the coaches school.

S.ut Angelo .......... 77 38 .670
Hilt Hpring . e.e.k 68 4ft .81 »'.i
Odessa .......... _____  K8 50 .57« 10
ItoNwell ........ ........  66 31 .564 Il'/J
Vernon ........ ...__  ÙÎ» 58 .504 is
Midland ----- _____  52 65 .444 2'*Vj
Art cilia ........ .......... 3ft 78 .333 :i*Í4
Sw eetw ater .........  38 78 .328 33

SPORTS
A FIELD

f  reen i
^ jo á ó i t j

F riday 's Results
Vernon 2, Blfe SprinR 1. 
Artesin 8. Odeasa 
Roswell 10. San Angelo 0 
Midland 5, Sw eetw ater 3.

(HILF COAST— 
C oijius Chrluti . . . . 82 54 .607
liarlinKen ........... . 76 5ft .563 5 'i
13 rown svili .......... . 68 63 .510 1P-J
Laredo ............. . 66 68 . 413 !'.
lialveftton ............ . 62 73 .450 1 » ' Á

Ill'sTorca» City ........ . 61 72 .450
Pori A rthu r . . . .  
Lalce Charle» .. .

, 61 74 .432 30 Vj. 60 73 .451 20 ßFriday’s Results
Galveston 7, L ared o  1».

P o rt A rthu r 6. ilarlinR er 3.
Texas City 4, Corpus Christ I 3.

WEST TEXAS-N. MEXICO
h

«I
:.4 «2

72

Ahilene ........Lubbock ....
I.itmesa ......
Albuquerque
I ’.inpa  ..........
A m a r i l lo  .
BorRer ..........
Clovis .......... 13 7«.

F riday 's Results 
Albuquerque 1. Pampa ft 
Amarillo 13. Ahilene o 
Clovis 10. Lubbock 6. 
Only name» played.

Mann Blanks 
Abilene, 13-0

By TED RESTING
The thrills of capturing

rod and reel the larges, 
water fish on the North Ameri
can continent have been d i s- 
,covered by a group of hardy 
sportsmen near Lewiston, Idaho, 
and a few other places in the 
Pacific northwest.

Equipped with s a l m o n  or 
surf-casting rods and 100 yards 
cf 100-pound-test nylon l i n e s ,  
these men have brought in as 
many as a dozen sturgeon in a 
single day, some ranging close to 
150 pounds.

The armor - plated sturgeon 
can only be described as hid
eous. It is a living fossil,

By HOGAN O'SNEAD
I happened to be around the 

golf shop yesterday when John
ny Austin received his first en
tries for the Top o’ Texas Tour
nament. Entries received w e r e  
ail from Childress—J. H. Thorne, 
Iley Compton, Dinky Barron and 
L. C. Harp and all these boys 
have been past winners in the 
various flights of the Top o’ 
Texas.

The big golf show of the 
Panhandle gets underway on Aug. 
31, with a  pro-amateur. A pro or a 
scratch am atuer will captain eaeh 

w(th foursome, consisting of three men 
fresh- Players and one lady p l a y e r .

Aft R H Po A E. . . .6 1 2 1 1 0
• • e e 5 0 0 5 o 0. .. .5 1 0 0 0 0
• # e .4 1 1 3 2 0
e.e.2 0 1 5 0 0
. . .e l 0 0 3 0 0

1 1 0 0 1eee.3 0 0 3 5 0
. . . .3 o 0 4 3 0
. . . .2 0 1 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0
• •.eel « 0 0 1 0
...35 t 6 24 12 1

AB R Pa A E
... .2 2 1 1 3 0
___6 1 3 4 1 1* • e .5 1 1 3 0 2
... .4 0 0 8 0 0
eee.3 1 1 2 ft 00 2 3 0 0
. .. .2 0 1 0 1 1

........3 0 0 ft 0 0
. .. .2 0 0 5 1 0

........1 0 0 0 0 0

....31 5 0 27 0 3
010 002 010—4 6 1
001 000 40x —5 ft 3

Haller «« ..........
Spence p .........
H annah  c . . . . . .
Cantrell p ..........
Total» .................
Pam pa 
Albuquerque 

Runs hatted In, Lujan, Harrlm an 2, 
Calo. Firnhach, Culttl, Richardson. 
Two-base hit» Harrlman 2. Kbhard- 
hoii. Three-batfE hits, Martin. Home 
run«, Lujan. Hacrifice hits Payte. 
Double play8, Haller. Harrlm an and 
Maul. .Struck out by Payte 1, Spence 
G. Kavanash 1, Cantrell 1. Bases on 
balls off Payte 8, Spence 6, Dial 1. 
Wild pitches Payte 1. Passed ball. Hannah 1. L r '‘ • ~
Albuquerque 10. Hits off Payte"« for 
3 In f 1-3; Kavanair* “ ‘ “
Spence, 5 for 4 In 7 2-3. Winning*
pitcher Spence. Losing pitcher. Kav-
anauRh. Time of game 2:10. Umpires,
Negri and Cran.
x-Uan for Richardson in 8th.
xx-Ran for Suarez In 9th.

Oilers Drop Tough 
1-0 Tilt To Dukes

# 1»  Jtam jN i lU i i y  f r a i s

rép*óí!Vs i
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Coaching Slaff Completed 
Wilh Hiring Of Birddog Trice

Weldon “Birddog" Trice, former 
West Texas State athelte and 
more recently assistant coach at 
Lefors High School, has been 
hired to teach social studies in 
the Junior High School. And also 
included in his duties will be 
work with the high school foot
ball squads.

The hiring of Trice complete» 
the coaching staff for the 1951-52 
athletic seasons. Head C o a c h  
Tom Tipps will supervise t  h 
footballers, Aubra Nooncaster is, 
expected to continue with the 
backfield and Dwaine Lyon, for 
two years Guerilla coacch, will 
take over work with the Green 
and Gold linemen!

The Guerillas are expected to 
be directed by Trice and Eus
tace Frizzell.

Coach Clifton McNeely w i l l  
again have charge of the basket- 
bailers.

Football practica will atari 
“bright and early" on the morn
ing of Aug. 27, according to 
Tlppa. All Harvesters and Gueril
las are expected to be on hand 
and ready to go at that time.

Tipps is currently concluding 
work on his masters degree at 
Sul Rosa State College at Alpine. 
He will graduate Aug. 24.

III
. « 7 
.4 Hi.
. 371* 
.261

Low score of the foursome will 
be played against the rest of 
the field. Groups will start
No. 1 tee at noon.

ALBUQUERQUE —<*)— Steve 
Lagomarsino gathered in a 1-0 
win over the Pampa Oilers in a 
West Texas-New Mexico League 
game Friday night. He gave up 
only three hits. Albuquerque’s 
lone run came in the fourth.

It was Lagomarsino's best hurl 
ing performance since donning s 
Duke uniform.

Lagomarsino, in posting h I s 
10th victory against 10 defeats, 
overcame his wildness by issuing 
but two walks while fanning 
three and leaving six Oilers 
stranded on the paths. L o s e r  
Mack Hyde nearly equalled his 
opponent in yielding five passes 
while sending two Dukes down 
via strikes and leaving eight run

off ners on base.
The lone tally came in the

William fir Mary 
Names Coach

R1CHMONP, Va. — (/P) — The 
College of William and Mary 
late Saturday elevated M a r v i n  
Bass to the position of h e a d  
football coach and admitted that 
the school's athletics had “not 
been within the intended limita
tions” in recent years.

The appointment of Bass. 31 
year-old line mentor, for a two- 
year term came at the conclusion 
of a two-day investigation by the 
Ixiflrd of visitors of alleged “Ir
regularities" in the c o l l e g e  
athletic department. Salary terms 
were not disclosed. ,

Bass succeeds R. N. ( Ru b  el 
McCray, who resigned August 10 
as college officials probed reports 
of tampering with high school 
transcripts to enable athletes to 
enter the college.

Oscar L. Shew make, rector of 
the board, said after the day-long 
meeting that the board had com' 
pleted hearing testimony. To vir
tually every question asked by 
reporters, however, Shewmake 
merely replied. “No comment.”

Shewmake said the b o a r d  
would reconvene Sept. 8 to reach 
its conclusions and make public 
its findings.

• McFadin Has 
New Honors

CHICAGO — :JP) — Lewis 
(Bud) McFadin, a hulking guard 
from the University of Texas, has 
been chosen as the most valuable 
plaver of the All-Stars who lost 
a 33-3 verdict to the Cleveland 
Browns Friday night.

The results of a poll of news
papermen assigned to the game 
were announced today. McFadin 
will receive a silver trophy be
tween the halves of the 1952 
game. Charley Justice received a 
trophy Friday night for his role 
in the 1950 classic.

McFadin, who was All-Star 
co-captain with Jerry Groom of 
Notre Dame, was a bulwark in 
the otherwise sieve-like line of 
the collegians. He, Groom, a n d  
Bud Sherrod of Tennessee man- 
«red to make at least 75 percent 
ot the tackles.

McFadin had to out-point an
other Texan, Kyle Rote, to win 
the award. Bud Sherrod, Ten
nessee end. and Whizzer White, 
Arizona State back, followed the 
Southern Methodist halfback in 
that order.

Lemon Blanks 
(hisoxr 7-0

CHICAGO — m  — Bob Lemon 
hurled hit first shutout of the 
season Saturday — a brilliant 
three-hitter — and Da\e Mitchell 
accounted for four runs with two 
booming homsrs aa the Cleveland

Plane Makers 
Flying Today

The first annual model airplane 
carnival, under the sponsorship 
of the Sportsman’s Store and the 
20-30 Club, will be held at Oil
er Park thia afternoon, starting 
at 1 p.m.

Admission will be free.
Prizes for the hobbyists will 

be awarded to the winners. t
Pampa has soma of the top 

model airplane racers in the 
country. Pat Massey and Babe 
Hall hold the national s p e e d  
record and they will be on hand 
for the show t h i s  afternoon.
About 30 contestants from Pam
pa have entered already and oth
ers are expected from Amarillo,
Plainview, Tulia, Happy, H a l e  
Center, Lubbock, and El Paso.

In addition to the normal con
tests, there will be some of the __.  ...
f I ^ nii^t^1he*X̂ loUV* m atSb!r *** l*uhe fourth iB * « •«  »i•«*»“ ■ «all of Fame carrying

122 pounds, ran the mile and a

Indians whipped the C h i c a g o  
White Sox 7-0 and kept pace with 
the New York Yankees atop the 
American League.

The tribe bounced back from a 
double jolt Friday with a 17-hlt 
barrage off Ken Holcombe, who 
lasted only 1 1-3 innings, and 
Harry Dorish.

Hall Of Fame 
Tops Winners

CHICAGO — im  — The Green- 
tree Stable’s Hall of Fame Sat
urday charged to a three quar
ters of a length victory in tha 
$79,525 American Derby at Wash
ington Park to become the lead
ing money winning three year 
old ot the year.

The eastern invaders, ridden 
by jockey Ted Atkinson, w a s  
never worse than third. Abbe 
Sting, at odds of 9 to I, finished 

t h i r d

Local players may fire their!fourth one awaY- At Maul,
qualifying rounds from Aug. 26 
through Sept. 1, except those 
trying for medalist honors and 
championship flight. They must 
qualify on Saturday, Sept. 1.

Match play begins at 6:30 a.m. 
on Sunday morning, Sept. 2 and 
continues through Monday. This 
year’s field promises to be the 
largest yet; so all you local men 
and women get ready to play in

direct descendent of one of the ; and gallery the best tournament 
oldest groups of fishes. Partlcu-|>n this neck of Texas, 
larly repulsive is the long shovel-1 I heard that Grover Austin, 
shaped snout: The scales are* Jj ,, Top o’ Texas defending cham-

Pioneers Shell 
H ubbers, 19-6

CLOVIS — (Jf) — The Clovis 
pltchcers tor 21 hits hers Friday 
pitchers fr 21 hits here Friday 
night as they pounded out a 19-6 
West Texas-New Mexico League 
victory over the Hubbers.

Mel Kramer went the route for 
the Pioneers and was effective In 
the clutches, although he gave up 
13 hits in a ragged game that 
lasted two hours and twenty sev
en minutes.

Every Pioneer hit at least once 
in the game and all but one 
scored at least once. The Pioneers 

two-run lead In the 
be-

covered with ganoin, a s h i n y ,  
thick and extremely hard enamel. 

Because the sturgeon is a

pion. isn’t going lo qualify for 
this year's tournament. . .he au-! 
tomatically takes the top spot as

AMARILLO </P) Rookie 
Lerry Mann snapped the Gold 
box five-game losing streak here 
Friday night by subduing t h e  
AWlene Blue Sox 13-0 on five 
hits.

'tann  was terrific, especially, ^ ¡ , er!̂ ‘

scavenger, fishermen a r e  noti defender. He said that iie hasn't 
in agreement on, the best bait, | been playing too well lately and 
and even the locations favored!is going to practice a little be- 

| by the fish for feeding are sub- fore the tournament time and try 
jeot to controversy. H o w e v e r ,  to give the boys a good match, 
spiny lamprey and night crawl- Haskell Maguire finally went 
ere are quite generally used. swimming in the country club 

Huge amounts of bait a r e lake Friday and recovered the
needed to cover the hooks used 
in sturgeon fishing. They meas
ure from one to three inches 
from barb to shank The hooks 
and bait are attached to a six- 
foot piano-wire leader, he-vy 

are attached to another

the only player to garner two 
safeties, lashed a triple to the 
far corner of right center. Hersh 
Martin drew an intentional pass.
Art Cuittl then grounded to Lou 
Suarez at third, the fielder get
ting Martin at second but allow
ing Maul to score and Cuittl to 
gain first.

Albuquerque threatened in the 
seventh when Bill Hannah opjn- 
ad with a single to right and hh^  
was sacrificed to second by Lr.go- f  
marsino. But Hal Abbott skied to J*F*« ‘J"1' 
right and Earl Harrlman popped hind in th* ontest 
to second.

Double plays in the third and 
fourth eased Lagomarsino out of 
possible jams. The on'” other 
Pampa threat came in the ninth 
when Jake Phillips opened with 
a scratch single. However, Frank 
Calo filed to deep centc , S' an 
Rice popped to Maul, and Vii$
Richardson's smash down the first 
base line waa snagged by Maul 
from a prone position for the 
final out.

Red Dial. Pampa's ace strikeout

Sparky Tinsley, the congenial

was
with men on base, in pitching _ ,
the second Gold Sox shutout of! f ‘"nohT lr‘~  abut 10 (" '  ,romthe k sqcf.n tnC HOOKS.season i Apy that thf, „,urReon „¡pipe-smoking gent, had hia best

a sluggish fish that won’t fight1 loun<» last week, a fine 85. 
a hook will be dispelled on ilie' Heard that Dick Weaver may 
first try, according to I d a h o be • UP »lere with brother Herb 

-  the Labor Day event.
that Short Heiskell

dniihiM ,nH .  hnm. hi. '  ti- „ „  »■ cuiTcm. me sturgeon puts I"*“ ■*” . that he does get here doubles and a home run. Jimmy lin „ rMl hnHU hi.  favorite if h* read* thla-
Malcolm Douglass did r i g h t  

fine in the Altus tourney last 
weekend, getting as far as the
semifinal round before b e i n g
taken out by a red-hot opponent.

two clubs that accidentally got 
into the water. . .or so the
story goes. j  artist, was the victim of a freak

Clare Freeman has a different accident before the game. Hersh 
putter now so watch out for! Martin hit the redhead above the 
the man from Colorado in the left eye when the hurler got too 
forthcoming Top o' Texas. close to the Albuquerque sklp-

He struck out 10, walked but 
one and allowed only one base 
runner to reach third.

The G-Sox showered 
Pat 
gift

s G-Sox showered Manager J ' „ rs- 'n - : . to Dlav inMcLaughlin with a birthday ?Por*a '" i te r ,  Don Fa ns Twist- £  plaV ,n 
of 13 hits including f i v e  ,urm"« to take advantage J ?  au,e

—  les and a home run Jimmy th.P ' be * "  *
JDean rapped two doubles and the ,'P.ka ,rea . ba^® ' H.ta (fvor*t<
Corner and P.ui Halter hit a duet I'®ka.. ‘nCl “d* ^ 1 °  1 * ' ™

p#r’i  bat during practice 
12 stitches to seal the

of doubles. 
Abilene 
Amarillo
Leon and Calahan 
cahy.

1*00 000 000— 0 3 3 
022 006 03x—13 13 0

Mann and Mul-

Browns Blast To 
20-9 Victory

ST. LOUI8 — (A») — The St. 
Louis Browns scored the most 
runs in their club’s history Sat
urday to hand a. 20 to 9 d-'feat 
on the Detroit Tiger a. T h e y  
were helped along by five costly 
Detroit errors plus Hank Arft’s 
three-run homer. The T i g e r s  
had five tour-bagger» themselves 
Elevyn of the St Louis runs 
came in the seventh inning and 
c-d  the club’s scoring record for 
r »*P*le inning

Tue pipeline traversing

tom to snarl the line on boul
ders. and using his -snout a* a 
"pry” on the sandy shelves that 
mark different water levels.

A tiring sturgeon will l e a p  
from the water and shake his 
head like a fighting bass. The 
resulting splash hurls water for 
yards in every direction. The 
flesh is prized as superior in 
quality to halibut.

Although a sturgeon's mouth 
is devbild of teeth, it doesn't pay to be careiesa when retrieving 
a hook from its throat. O n e  
angler found his wrist and fore
arm kicked in the viselike grip 
of e sturgeon's tongue against 
the roof 6f its mouth Unable to 
get his other hand Inside the 
mouth to force the tongue down, 
lie h»Jf to yeti to” help. His 
companion used the handle of an Washington
oer to free him, and • io arm 1 ---- ;—
was blsck and Wue far weeks !■ Hudson Bsv

P A M P A
Suarez, 3b 
Woldt. 2b . 
Phillips, If 
Onto, e . . . . .  
Kirr, cf . . . .  
lUchatdsoii, 
r«U.inn. rf *.. 
Flrnbncfi. »«• 
Hyde, p . . . .  
Total*

A ll
ee. 4 ... t  . . .  4 ... «.... 4 lb 4
.... $ 

. .  2 
.. . .  i30

It took 
hurt.

PO A  
1 4 0 0 ft 0 
1 
2 0

It

Lubbock .......... 001 002 ISO— 6 13 K
Clovl* ...........  203 600 63x—19 20 4
Mjorenn. Xolliecoffer, Catudal and 
Hochfttatter; Kramer and Whitehorn.

Austin Second 
At Greenbelt

Pampa Country Club pro John
ny Aust'n finished second in the 
ar.nual Greenbelt Pro - Amateur 
golf match at Childres* Friday 
afternoon. Host pro Jack Earle 
was the winner, firing a low 
individual score of 68. w h i c h  
led his team to vtctory.

Austin's team shot an aggregate 
59, good only for second place.

Read The News Classified Ads. I Evst.

West Captures 
Permian Bowl

ODESSA -  W  — The West 
held the first decision in the 
Permian Bowl schoolboy football 
gams today.

Coached by Jess Neely of Rice, 
the West fought off a fourth- 
period rally Friday night to 
take a thrilling 26-20 victory.

A crowd of 10,000 saw the 
Weat stop two drives inside the 
one-foot line then push to a 
26 6 lead.

The East scored first w i t h  
Gerald Sandusky of Bronte going 
10 yards. Kenneth Henson of 
Stanton passed 12 yards to Dean 
White of Lubbock tor the West 
and Jack Weldon of Lubbock con
verted to give the victors a 7-6 
lead at the end of the first 
period.

Thu West scored again in the 
second and twice in the third 
while the kfest came fighting back 
for two In the final p e r i o d ,  
Weldon converted after the last 
west touchdown; Jack L e s t e r ,  
Abilene, converted after b o t h  
fourth period scores for t h e  
East.

Another Henson a e r i a l  to 
Wayne Calvahouse of K e r m i t  
was good for 16 yards and the 
second West srote In *he ascend 
pen id. Morris Stone of Kerrville 
Vent 12 yards for ha first coun
ter in the second half and Bob
by Carman of Wink. West line 
backer, stolj the ball from East 
quarterback Bill Baker of Cole
man, and carried 69 yards for 
the final touchdown tor t h e  
West.

Baker passed to Jimmy Rosser 
of Cleburne tor 13 yards and the 
second East touchdown in the 
fourth quarter. Billy Guinn of 
Thomas Jefferson (San Antonio) 
went 10 yards tor the f i n a l  
score.

Quinn was tamed the out -  
. landing back and BUI Harris of 
Wichita Falls the outstanding 
lineman. Both played for the

wits to drive the other ship into 
the ground.

The contest will be s p e e d ,  
stunt and scale. Some of the 
planea reach a speed of over 
140 miles per hour. As for the 
stunt flying, the model planes 
can do everything that ft real air
plane can do and more. The scale 
models will be judged on the 
basis of their looks and work
manship.

Two exhibitions will be held, 
one on speed and the other a 
dogfight. Two men will be In 
the circle with their planes try
ing to force the other one to 
the ground.

re-

Grid Ticket 
Sales Open

Open sale of all unsold 
rerved season tickets for Pampa 
Harvester regular season games 
will open Monday morning at 
9 a.m. in the School Business 
Office in the city hall. Anyone 
desiring the same seat as last 
year that hasn’t already inform 
cd the business office to that 
effect should do so immediately 
or the ticket will be sold.

A new section of tickets on 
the, east Side of the field on 
the 50-yard line goes on sale 
this year. The season book in
cludes all five home gamea dlth 
Sweetwater, El Paso, Abilene, 
Odessa and the Amarillo Sandies.

Kiwanis Golfers 
Defeat Amarillo

Pampa Kiwanis Club golfers 
evened a season's series with 
(he Downtown Kiwanis Club of 
Amarillo here Friday -afternoon, 
whipping t h e  Amarilloans,
22 1-2 - 13 1-2. The P a m p a  
Kiwanis Club Is the defending 
civic club champion.

Best scores tor the days were 
turned in by Jack Nimmo of 
Pampa and Buster Sharp of the 
Amarillo club, who both fired 
81’s over the windawept layout.
Dr Ray Laycock wsa runner-up fi‘e«rs 
medalist with an 82.

Among tha contestants on the 
Pampa team were Phil Pegues. 
Nimmo, Red Weatherred, Jeff 
Bearden, Clyde Oswalt, Warren 
Haase, George Thompson, L e s  
Hart, Bob Curry, Shorty 
and Joe Wells.

»
quarter in 2:01 1-5.

Hall of Fame’s victory w a s  
worth $62,200 to Mrs. Charles 
Shipman Payne and her brother, 
John Hay “Jock” Whitney, own
ers of the Greentree Stable. This 
sum brought Hall of Fame's earn
ings to $196,005, shoving the 
big grey colt ahead of Battle
field. whose total is $149,300, in
cluding yesterday's victory share 
in the Travers Stake at Sara
toga.

Blackwell Hurls 
1-0 Victory

CINCINNATI — (P) — T h « ,  
Cincinnati Reds scored one run 
in the first Inning on two Mts, 
then held on grimly to beat the 
St. Louia Cardinals 1-0 before 
4,486 fans. Ewell Blackwell rack
ed up his 13th win against 10 
defeats. Harry Brecheen was the 
loser.

Cubs Rap Bucs 
For 11-5 Win

PITTSBURGH — (P) — T h e  
Chicago Cube rapped four Pitts
burgh hurlers for 16 bits Satur
day, one of them a grand slam 
homer by Ransom Jackson in the 
first inning, to beat the last 
place Pittsburgh Pirates 11-5,

Alexander Back , 
On Golfing Trail

SIOUX CITY, la . -OTh- Skip 
Alexander, battered and burned 
in a plane crash nearly a vear 
ago, la mighty happy to be back 
on the professional golf circuit.

He made an abbreviated ap
pearance with hie fellow proa 
In the rained-out first round of 
the Sioux City Open Friday.

8kip gat in eight holes before 
the heavy rain forced a 24-hour 
postponement. Skip was one over 
par in his first tournament test 
since he escaped from the plane 
In which three Air Force of- 

were killed.

Bowlers Meeting 
Set Wednesday
'A meeting of the City Bowl- 

ing Association will be held in 
the Palm Room of the city Iran 
next Wednesday night, Aug. 22, 
at 7:30 p.m. The purpose of the 
meeting is to organize the In
dustrial and City Leagues for the 
1951-52 season.

Election of all officers for both 
leagues and the city association 
will be held. Also, a film made 
by the American Bowling Con- j 
(tress, titled “America Bowls,“ 
will be - shown.

E LK  C ITY'S
13th Annual

R o d e o
A u g . 23 - 25,1951

THREE NIGHTS 
THUR. —  FRI. —  SAT. 

PARADE: Thursday 
Afternoon ot 5:00

Beutlor Brothers 
HOMECOMING RODEO

ft61
2«
2
2«

24

Sports Mirror
(By Th. Associated P r.s s )

Todaya year ago Jim Hearn 
won his fifth straight g a m .  
sine, being obtained by the New 
York Giants from the St. Louis 
Cardinals, with a 7-4 v i c t o r y  
over the Philadelphia Phillies.

Five years ago G&rdnar Mul' 
loy won the Newport t e n n i s  
tournam.nl by defeating T e d  
Schroeder 0-1. 2-4. 14-12, 6-3.

Tan years ago — The Cleve
land Indians suffered their 13th 
defeat In 14 gam«* as t h e y !  
dropped a 4-2 verdict to th . ’ . The 

Senators. riety

0 
.
f
»1 1 •I4

7th.

.9.n1•»i
IX

Xi

ALBUOUERQU»:
Abbott, 3b . . 4 0
Hsrrtmnn. 2b .. ( o
Fortín, If ........ . 3  «
Maul, Ib .........  3 1
M artin , cf . . . .  X •
Cultll, rf .........  3 0
Hallar. »  . . . .  I  «
Hannah. c ----  í  *
a-HInson. c . . . .  # fl 
I^xomarsino, p i n
Total. .............  XB I
a-Kan for Hannnh InPampa ........... neo ot
Alhaquerqu* .. non in . Ms—l 
Runa batted In: C u ltll: three base 
h it: Maul: .tolan haae: Abbott: ra r- 
rlflea*: (.azoro.ruino. Maiil-, doiihle 
playa: Haller. )(arrim an and Maní; 
Abbol. Harrlman and Maní: latí: 
Pam pa s. Albuquérqua S; aarnad: 
Pampa S. Albuquérqua 1; ba«e. on 
hall, off: Hyda i. Logo m ar. tro  X; 
.Iriha  mita by: Hyda 3. Lasomaralno 
X; hit by pftehar hy: Lasomarelne 
(Calo): empírea: Crea and Negrl; • 
tim a: I d L ñ  ■

Saudi Arabia is 1,06t mlUa long.'from th. crushing pressure. an inland te i.
1« not a

National Geographic So- 
syn beef did ~ 7 - te

an important part of the Ameri- 
bay, but, ran diet until after th . Civil 

■War. i

SPECIA L!
COMPLETE BRAKE JOB 

ON PONTIAC 
Regular Price $25.15 

OUR SPECIAL PRICE 
For The Rest Of August

’19.95

Th. RICHARD DRUG STORE is noted for prescription com- 
pouding . . .  the science that call, for a professional knowledge 
of drugs Involved, as well as a high l.v.1 of skill and accuracy 
in the actual mixing of the ingrodlents. This U why prescrip
tion compounding is not and never can be, a mechanical

PARTS A HD LABOR

Noblitt-Coffey Inc.
L .

ISO H. GRAY PHONE 3320

Scorers 
CANDIES

Sold Exclusively 
• t  Rickard'*
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BED AMD WHITE la the color scheme for the Latore All Htars, girl’» softball team, 
who recently received their uniforma. KeadlnK from left to right tha girla aro: Gwen 
Thurmond, Carolyn Hughe*, Margaret York, Margaret Cobb, Barbara hander*, 
Patricia Martin, Fern McCathem, Belva McCathern, Barbara Roaa, Virginia 
Martin, Both Hammond, and Dean Cotten. C. A. Martin, manager, la ahown at 

sponsoring the girla are: Sanitary Barber Shop, Foxworth

Galbraith Lbr. Co., Corner Drag, Oldham* Service Station, Pioneer Chib, Breining* 
Service Station, Lefora Feed Store, Perkin* Variety, lea Hou*e Grocery, Brtatera 
i t  Service Station, Colors Coffee Shop, Cut Bate Grocery, CaUii Studio, WaUa Varie
ty, Jeffrey* Service Station and Carpenters Cafe. Anyone wishing to echedule games 
should call r a m  CeCathern, phone 9TU Lefora, or write C. A. Martin, box Kl, 
Pampa, Tex. _________

Nation-Wide Search 
Kansas City Hoodlum, Briber

Pro Browns Find Ad-Stars Easy, 3 3 -0
MOMMA LIVED ON A CAROUSEL** . .

So Ernie H Needs Music Or 
He Can't Find Effort To Run

CHICAGO — UP) — Word was 
out that old age waa seeping 
into the marrow of tha Cleve
land Browns and tha 1981 Na
tional Football League s e a s o n  
would sea them knocked from 
the pinnacle.

All (hat has barn revised to
day.

The Browns are still the team 
to boat.

With the gusto and

NEW YORK — (Ft — Police 
throughout the nation t o d a y  
hupnted for a Kansas City hood
lum Indicted as the master 
bribe- of Brgdley University bas
ketball players, including ons all- 
America star.

Authorities - described their 
qiuury ae Joseph Benlntende, 41, 
A known gunman and very dan- 

deroua.”
Ber intends was named Friday 

along with three Bradley cagers 
and seven other assertedly los- 

ftxera in six Indictments 
charging bribery end conspiracy.

The Bradley players — all • 
America Gena (8queaky) Mel
chiorre. William K. Mann a n d  
George M. Chianakae — were re
leased In $900 ball each after 
they pleaded Innocent M the 
charges Friday.

Five other Bradley players fig
ured in the probe, but were not 
cited In the Indictments.

Low ball for the thiee in
dicted Bradley players was set 
after a representali ve of the dis
trict attorney said they cooper
ated in the Inquiry.-

Meanwhile, In Kansas C i t y ,  
police said they were investigat
ing reports Benlntende was In

volved in an alleged fix of

SPOKANE, Wash. — (F) — 
There Is n touch of sadness to
day around the barns at Play
fair Racetrack where In a small 
stall lives Ernie H, the horse 
that loves a  sons.

He Is pining for the beautiful

to croon. On the day that Ben- 
net showed up with laryngitis 
the horse refused to budge from 
the etall for hie regular morning 
workout.

Ernie H put his ears back, 
curled his lip in an equina snarl

blonds who sang to him and went and planted his feet firmly. He 
away. was easing In plain horse ion

Ernie H Is owned by Roy 
(Bing) Bennett and Clarence 
Wynta and It was the fermer 
who discovered the animal eoul«  ̂
be charmed by a crooned tune. 
The horse has reached the re
spectable age et 5 year* without 
wlaalng a race and he may have 
turned to shards for consolation.

At any rate, Bennet sang each 
morning ns he worked around 
the barns and soon discovered 

•  that Ernie H moped If he failed

SPORTS 
* SHORTS

DALLAS — (F) —  Houston seta 
a fast pace In tha Texas League 
attendance derby.

The Buffs, long leaders In the

wse saying in plain
guage, “no chanter, no canter.”

Into this Impasse llks the res
cuing cavalry galloped Jack 
Pyle, the track publicity man 
who can’t carry a tune but has 
been knonn to carry a horse two 
furlongs when be had a bet on 
Its nose. Pyle couldn’t sing to 
Ernie H, but he knew somebody 
who could.

“I phoned Polly Baker, who’s 
doing a turn at a Spokane club, 
and after she had hysterica she

agreed to come down sad slag 
to the horse,” reports Pyle.

“That she did. Ernie H point
ed his ears forward, trotted hap
pily out of the stall and took kls 
workout. I would like to *ay he 
went out there and burned up 
the track, but ha’s really nut that 
much of a  bores. Let’» say be 
galloped gaily.’*

Next day Bennett had hie voice 
again and all should have been 
back to normal la the Playfair 
barns. It Is — nearly. Krnle U 
takes his morning workouts with
out protest, but when Bennett 
slags he stamps hie feet and 
shakes Me head and snorts.

Pyle, who talks the language, 
could tell you what Ernie H Is 
saying, but It wouldn’t be good

vigor of 
Browns

season race! drew 284,313 f a n e  an Interesting hit of news about

Baseball Men Meet Tuesday; 
Commissioner May Result

NSW YORK — (F) — Here’s So he was naked “Does that

for three-quarters of the season, 
league secretary Milton Price 
said Saturday.
- Houston was the only c l u b  
showing an increase over l a s t  
year. For the same period in 
1980 Houston drew 207,021.

DURHAM, N. C. —(F)— Doug 
Sanders, 18-year-old high school 
senior from Cedartown, Ga., Sat
urday chipped and putted his way 
to the U- S. Junior Chamber of 
Commerce national junior golf 
title.

BOSTON — (F) — B o s t o n  
Braves President Lou Pertni says 
Earl* Cocke, Jr., commander of 
the American Legion, has been 
dropped from a list being con-junsni'ploUi consent." 
sldered for appointment as base 
ball commissioner.

technical baseball procedure:
The 16 major league c l u b  

owners meeting here next Tues
day cannot elect a new commis
sioner unless they turn the pro
ceedings by unanimous consent 
into a joint meeUng, As matters 
now stand it isn’t one.

•There, hasn’t been the cus
tomary 30-day call for n legal 
Joint meeting,” sayd P. K Wrig- 
ley. Jr., preiident of the Chicago 
Cubs. "This is Just a gathering 
of club owners Invited by the 
screening committee.

“Of course, like the boards of 
-'(vector* of many corporations, 
we can m*ke ourselves Into an 
official meeting without the usual 
3u-day notice, but thet need*

NEW ORLEANS — (F) — The Green Sox Play
University of Wisconsin and Lou- A A R r i c r o e  T o d f l V  
isiaqg State University will meet * * 1 /
in the annual Sugar Bowl box- ; SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
ing matches here Dec. 27, the \ Shamrock’s Green Sox played 
Sugar Bowl announced yesterday.'a hard game at Mobeetle last

Hal New-
Sunday, losing finally by 17-12. 
The loss eliminated the I r i s h

houser of Detroit may go on the * crew from the playoffs.
disabled list.

Manager Red Rolfe Indicated as 
much Saturday after his once ace 

> lefthander found his arm still 
pained him in a practice warm- 
«P-

Apparently, Briscoe, Wheeler, 
McLean and Mobeetie will com
pete in the playoffs after the 
fi.ial game today.

Shamrock end* the season to
day at Briscoe against the Bris
coe team, considered the tough
est crew in the East PanhandleCOLUMBUS, O. — (F) — Half 

hack Vic Janowics, suspended league, 
from Ohio State for poor grades) Besides the four leaders, the
Just two weeks after he received I loop includes Miami, Allleon, Kel- 
the i960 Hetsman trophy, will be ton and Shamrock.
back in uniform when the Buck- --------------------- — ✓
•yes begin fall practice S e p t4 .|| • * A _ a _

Janowics waa suspended for on* 111511 V / p v i l  
quarter, worked awhile, re-enter- ra A  sera 0 7
•d Ohio State and complied a ' l ' r O C i l C O  A U Q .  A t  
"B" average in the spring term SHAMROCK — (Special) —
This mad* him scholastically el- ril>h K-.idm<n „pen practice

¡in a scant 10 days—Augst 27.igtbl*.
M ( V W , Scott McCall, head coach, said 
BROOKLJNE, Maas. —(FV— The (he opening drill would be held

Monday morning, August 27, and 
he would keep the crew on a 
twice-daily practice schedule un
til classes start, when afterschool 
practice will become the rule.

He will have a dosen practices 
before classes open on Sept. 4. 
but only three practices there
after before his chargee meet the 
potent Childress Bobcats atChil- 
Jress Sept. 7 in the grid opener 

McCall would make no predic- .
lions, stating that, “Much de- “
pends on the 1981 backfleld. W* 
have the same line eseentii 
but must develop new bucks. But 
we expect to be In there pitching 
until the final gun.”

last year with Jack Bromwich, 
and Ken McGregor, his new part
ner, advanced on a default.

men’s division of the national 
doubles tennis tournament wound 
up in Amertcan-Australlan semi
final* Saturday at Longwood.

Frank Sedgman, who won here 
j t a f i B m B B S S a B B B a

Garden Hose 
Garden Tools 

Sprinklers 
V-Belts 
Sheaves

AND
Overshoes

R A D C L I F F
SUPPLY CO.
119 E. Brown ta Pampa

r.iean If cno person objects to the 
way things are going he c a n  
throw a iagal 30-day roadblock,” 
and thu answer via telephone 
from Chicago was "yea.

Practically, however, If all or 
almost all the club owners agree 
on the right man the unanimous 
consent would probably be forth
coming. But It doos mean that 
ono stubborn club owner c a n  
stop a stampede. So far that 
stampede hasn’t shaped up.

Wrigley said he was ‘‘still up 
in the air about the whole mat
ter."

At the meeting here Aug. 7, 
the list of men preferred by 
baseball for the big job was cut 
to 11, blit even that included — 
so it waa learned --  some men 
who won probably would not ac
cept the position, such aa Gen
erals Dwight D. Elsenhower and 
Douglas MacArthur. And others 
outside the 11 can still be con
sidered.

“I esme away disappointed," 
says Wrigley. “Some of the fel
lows thought we made s o m e  
progress, but I  didn't.

“I’m accustomed to doing bust 
ness in a more orderly way. ] 
like to see things down < n paper. 
Baseball however, is mostly oraT

“It's hard to get an orderly 
meeting of minds with club own
ers. We are 18 fellows in a 
highly competitive business. We 
spend our lives trying to beat 
the tar out of each other. You 
can’t expect us to cuddle up to- 
getner arid give oft sparks on a 
minute’s notice” -

Wrigley right from the start 
has insisted that the first step In 
selecting a successor to A. B. 
Chandler in the 188.000 job (the 
pay for which might be raised 
to $78,000) la to define what te 
wuite-L In other words, decide 
in advance if baseball wants an 
administrator, an expert on the 
gar.ie, a Mg public figure, a mili
tary man, or what have you.

“You know, this business of 
selecting a commissioner is a lot 
like soma national (vriitical con
ventions,” saya Wrigley.

“A deadlock may develop, and 
then one fellow cornea up with 
a good darkltora* candidate and 
everybody swinge over to him."

Wriglev uidn’t say If a dead
lock had developed, nor who that 
darkhors* candidate might be. It's 
•  challenging thought, though.

college kids, the amasing 
sandbagged the collegiate A 1l- 
Stars 33-0 Friday night to open 
the football season before 92,190 
tana in Soldier Field.

An estimated 60 million more 
saw the gams on tsleviaion. Gross 
receipts amounted to 9428,000. in
cluding video and radio rights, 
for ths Chicago Tribune Chari
ties, Inc.

The Browns' ridiculously easy 
triumph over an inept bunch of 
graduated campus atars who nev
er came within 40 yards of tha 
goal gave the Cleveland jugger
naut a grand slam in pro foot
ball.

For -four years Coach P a u l  
Brown's marvels won tha All- 
American Conference champion
ship. Whtn the league was dis
solved, the team hooked up with 
the NFL last year, and without 
flinching in the so-called faster 
company, went on to down the 
Los Angeles Rams for ths Na
tional crowd in the December 
playoff.

The victory Friday night, ac
complished with many of tha 
same players who havs been with 
the Browne since they were or» 
gnnized six years ngo, cappsd ths 
atrsak of spectacular championship 
sweeps.

Such “old men” as Otto Gra
ham, Marlon Motlsy, Mao Speed- 
ie, Dante Lavelli, L o u  Gross, 
Lou Rymkus, BUI Willis and Lin 
Houston — all pressing SO or 
more — gave the collegians the 
second worst beating ever ab
sorbed in the 18-year history of 
the serial.

Only the Philadelphia Eagle*' 
18-0 blasting of Oklahoma Coach 
Bud Wilkinson’s AU-8tar group 
in 1949 was mors lopsided

“We have no alibis,” said Har
man Hickman of Yale, h e a d  
coach of the All-Stars who. used 

out of 89 suited up. 
rowna are truly a  great 

football team. Their defense kept 
u* backed up into a hoi* all 
night.”

The 1980 campus hsroea never 
penetrated beyond midfield until 
late In the fourth quarter. Scat 
back Wilfcrd Whtzser White of 
Arizona State, who now will pull 
on a Chicago Bears’ uniform, 
sipped 19 yards and Fran Nagle 
of NsbrasLa pitched 18 more to 
Alan Pfeifer of Fordham.

This burst carrisd tli* A 11- 
Stars to the Browns' 49.

Probably ths outsl*tiding col
legiate performers w e r e  Bud 
Sherrod, a solid end from Ten
nessee, and guard Bud McFadtn 
of Texas.

There was a big consolation 
for the All-Stars. Not a one was 
Injured.

49 players 
"Ths Browi

to called
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basketball game there March 21, | 
1930, between Bradley and'- Kan
sas University.

The Kansas City reports, ac
cording to police, were that Bra- 
ley player* received $4.000 to win 
by less than four points. They 
won by two, 39-87, and the fix
er allegedly raked in 880 090. The 
gam* was played In the National 
Oollegiota Athletic Association's 
western playoffs.

Dlatrlci Attorney Frank S. Ho- 
g*n in New York said Benln
tende was the leader of t h e  
gambling ring and the other 
seven tvdteted person* were hie 
usaoclatM.

Hogan said Benlntende served 
time for a 193* robsrry of a 
Faimlngton, N. Y., bank and was 
questioned in the April, 1930, 
murder* for of Kansas City Demo
cratic leader Charles Binaggio 
and hi* top muscle-ms n, Charles 
Gargotta. They were shot by un
known gunmen etIU at large.

Five of Benlntende'! si leged 
is.si,elates pleaded Innocent to 
the bribery and conspiracy 
charges.

These are Nicholas Engliata, 
29; hi* brother, Anthony Eng- 
lisls, JB; Marvin Maneberg, 20; 
Saul Fetnberg, 29; and Ell Kayo.

iQ:

29. Indicted in previous 
basketball fixes, who eras 
tinued in the 380,000 ball.

Bail for tha others waa 
at amounts ranging from $2.801 
to 810.800. The Engllsts brothers 
posted boil and went free al
though a  district attorney’s aide 
said their lives were in danger.

Jack (Zip) West, 39. another 
Indicted alleged gambler, h a s  
been sought since the Bradley 
phase of the cage scandal broke 
several weeks, ago.

The seventh defendant, J  a e 9 
Rubinstein, 39, was out o< tow* 
and will be arraigned later. Hi 
Is free in $18,000 ball In ss 
eerller fix case. All the alleged 
fixers, except Bcmntend«, a r « 
from New York City.

Games listed in the indict 
inents were Bradley • Bowling 
Green of Ohio on March IS 
IMP; Bradley • Manhattan Col
lege Jan. 12, 1980; and Bradley 
City College in the National CM- 
leglalr Athletic Assoclattos 
championship gam* March 28, 
l'.WO. All were played in Madt 
son Square Garden.

Velchlorre allegedly turned 
down a $10,000 bribe to lorn ths 
City Oollege gam*. City won.

Monday Specials A t  Friendly Mens
A ll items on sale Monday only. Your chance to save many dollars on back to school 
clothes. Gash, charge, lay-away.

MEN’S NEW FALL 
ALL WOOL COVERT

SUITS
Sizes 34 to 40 

Regular 
Long 
Short

Name Brands 
Values to 

$50.00*27»
Monday Only 

No Alterations

MEN’S 
ALL WOOL

SUMMER SUITS

BUY NOW FOR NEXT SUMMER

And save. Reg. $50.00 $ 9 7  S O
No alterationb. Monday only w I

MEN S « INCH 
SAFETY TOE 

WORK

SHOES
Regular $14.95 
Monday Only

MEN S STRIPE 

CARPENTER

OVERALLS
Regular $6.95 

Monday Only

SPECIAL TABLE OF MEN’S LARGE SIZE

DRESS SHIRTS
SIZES 1M9-80

MEN S SHORT SLEEVE—SMALL SIZE ONLY

SPO RT SHIRTS
$«00LARGE SIZE

SW IM
TRUN KS

Each
'ft - f l

MEN'S
BROADCLOTH

SHORTS
Regular $1.25 ”F Q f>
Monday Only /

MEN’S
BLUE JEANS

Reg. $3.95 JQ  
Mon. Only

MEN'S’KNIT

UNDERSHIRTS
Monday C Q a
O n ly ........  0 9 C

MEN’S WHITE

T-SHIRTS
Reg. $1.00 H Q .
Mon. Only . fw v

MEN'S NEW FALL 
LONG SLEEVE

SPORT SHIRTS
*3.50• • t e e

Reg. 
to $7.50
Values $0 7 C
to $3.50 ..........  Ä e f V

MEN’S ARMY TWILL

MOHAWK KHAKIS
SANFORIZED VAT DYED 

REGULAR $3.95
MONDAY ONLY 

Shirts to M atch ................$2.95

M ONDAY SPECIA LS “ YecSTKSSf
BOY’S NYLON

GLO-SOX
Values to $1.15

MONDAY 
ONLY . .

BOYS' SWEAT SOX
Regular Price 60c

35«MONDAY 
ONLY . . .

Caps
MONDAY ONLY

Boys' Khaki Pants

and Shirt
f -•

Values up to $3.50 I I
FRIENDLY MENS NEAR

Monday
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Freshest Bread You Ever Tasted 

F la vo r M a d e  Just to Enjoy
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TAKE TOWN TALK FOR TASTE



Virginia Becker 
Honored With 
Bridal Shower

NSA Group Hears 
Club Year Plans 
Outlined In Meet

a  l a i t y  Sfenr-

T c tiv it ie d
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Miscellaneous Shower Honors 
Berdene Laycock, Bride-Elect

(Ehe Ç a

omen A

gladioli were used in the cen
terpiece of the serving table. 
v The cake, served with l i m e  
punch, was decorated with pink 
and green lettering, “Don and

Miss Berdene Laycock, bride - 
elect of Don Byars, was honored 
with a miscellaneous bridal show
er last week in the parlor of the
First Baptist Church.

Hostesses were Mmes. R. W.
Tucker, Homer Doggett, Harrold 
Corkhum, Emmett Forrester, 
Oven Johnson, Rufe J o r d a n ,  
W. J. Morris. E. Ray Miller. 
Fred Thompson, A. B. McPher
son and Charles Miller. '

Receiving the guests with Miss 
Laycock were her mother, Mrs. 
Huelva Laycock, her grandmoth
er, Mrs. W. M. Laycock of Sham
rock, Mr* I E. Byars and Mia. 
T. L. Byars, mother end grand
mother, respectively, of Mr. 
Byara.

Mrs. Miller registered t h e  
guests in the bride’s  book. The 
desk set was on a table centered 
with a  white satin wedding bell. 

The bride’s chosen colors of

Cfct flowers were used through
out the entertaining rooms, car-

weddl.ig bells. Other table ap
pointments were silver and crys
tal Alternating at the serving 
table were Mrs. Jordan, Mr s .  
Thompson and Mrs. Doggett.

Miaaa* Ann Jordan and Mary 
Lynn Miller furnished m u a 1 c 
during serving hours.

Out-of-town 
were Mrs. J 
rock, Mrs.
Mobcclie, Mi 
and Mrs. W 
and Mrs. A 
Orleans, La.

Approximately 100 guests 
tended or sent gifts.

h*Ul a  miniature bride o o I 1. 
Other (able appointments weir 
in green.

The following guests regtrter- 
sd: Mesdames Gordon Johnson. 
Mel Hdnr.ick, J. L. Burba. Fred 
Carver, M. T. Buck, R. M. Bar
rett, Jake Erwin, Lrland Greer

Gas and Power Go. '
-'Plans for the year include as
sisting the Gray County Tuber
culosis Assn, in distributing 
Christmas Seals and the m a s s  
chest X-ray survey in Septem
ber. The group will also sponsor 
the Cancer Crusade in a r a y  
County, in memory of their late 
member. Mrs. Minnie Barnes, 
who died from cancer last month.

gueata attending 
D. Mallow, Sham- 
. A. Finsterwald, 

David Cummings 
L. Byars, Borger

Healthy Scalp 
Is Basis Of 
Hair Loveliness

pink and green were carried out 
in corsages presented to Miss 
Laycock. her mother and Mrs. 
I, E. Byars. Pink asters a n d

Shower Is Given 
For Mrs. Bryant

Smith, Juanita Prescott, Evelyn 
Patterson, Freda Worley, Shirley 
Johnson, Grace NeOsae, A n n a

I n  S I , e r r o dMIAMI — (Special) — Mrs. 
Raymond Bryant was honored 
with a bridal shower in the 
home of Mr*. Frank Welch, re
cently.

Until her recent marriage, Mrs. 
Bryant was Miss Ella Mae Cun
ningham. Assistant hostesses were 
Mmes. Grady Bailey, Paul Sul
livan, Ada Carnahan, Joe Tolbert, 
Ada Smith, Juanita Loo per, Clyde 
Loper, Elmo Gill, Irene Webb, 
Ciydo Gray, John Cantrell, J. C. 
Williamson, Dan Graham, Joe 
Cunningham, Kenneth Parker, 
Spence Parker, Alton GUI, Ran
dall Gill. Claude Edwards end 
Misses Gaynell Sullivan, J a n e  
Carnahan, Adele Loo per, Betty 
Smith, Mary Tolbert, Barbara 
Loper, Sharle Gill, Lena Ruth 
Gray and Kay GUI.

Summer flowers decorated the 
entertaining rooms, and the punch 
bowl was sunounded by gold 
sweet peas. Misses Barbara Loper 
and Adele Looper served t h e  
punch, and Miss Gaynelle Sul
livan registered guests.

Mrs. Elmo GUI gave a “Recipe 
For A Happy Family," and Miss 
Looper presented the gifts. The 
honors« was assisted in display
ing them by her mother, Mrs. 
Mart Cunningham, and the bride
groom's mother, Mrs. Charles

Club Meets With 
Mrs. G. L. Cradduck

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Beauty Editor

Just as the beauty of a house 
depends a great deal upon the 
soundness of its foundations, so 
ton does the loveliness of your 
heir. I t’s a mistake to neglect 
your scalp.

A program of scalp care should 
Include three basic divisions — 
cleaning, stimulation and protec
tion. It’s a wise woman who 
realises her scalp is not neces
sarily cleansed simply because 
she works suds and rinse water 
through her hair. Wild scratch
ing of your scalp in tt>e middle of 
your shampoo is not the answer 
either.

To thoroughly cleanse y o u r  
scalp each time you wash your

A business session followed 
games and other entertainment 
for members of the Skelly-Scha- 

meeting in 
L. Crad-

'e v u m a n fer Club last week, 
the hqme of Mrs. 
duck with MUdred Williams as 
co-hostess.

Refreshments were served to 
Mrs. Ben Wesner, Mrs. L e e  
Dyer, Mrs. Ed Harmon, Mrs. L. 
Parrott, Mrs. Louie Karlin, Mrs. 
Ciaude Gray, Mrs. Curtis Hucka- 
by, Mrs. Willis. Aulbert, Mrs. 
Clifton Hartna. Mrs. Bol. Heaton. 
Mrs. Henry Gentry, Mrs. Walter 
Reed, Mrs. Joe Chapin, Mr s .  
Tom Ingram. Mrs. Russell Veal. 
Mrs. Loyd Cowart. Mrs. Robert 
McAllister, and Mrs. R u s s e l l  
Davidson.

Mrs. Bill Ledbetter, a new
comer to Schafer Camp was in
vited to become a  member. Mrs. 
Chapin from Oklahoma was a 
visitor.

Next meeting will be h e l d  
Sept. IT at the home of Mrs. 
Leroy Allen.

Mary Ellen Sherrod, daughter, of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
Cary, 420 N. Sumner, became the bride of Henry Kolb, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gottleib Kolb, Clinton, Okla., at 7:30 p.m. 
Aug. 10 in a candlelight ceremony in the First Baptirt 
Church.

Rev. E. Douglas Carver, pastor, read the single rinf 
ceremony.

The bride, given in marriage A graduate of Ph na High
by her father, wore a semi-tor- »School, Mrs. Kolb is now em- 
n.al ballerina length dress of ployed by the Cabot Carbon Go. 
rose nylon net. The scooped in the city office. She is a mem- 
neck-line was met with gathers her of the Business and Pro-
lr. the front with self - buttons feaaional Women's Club. Mr. Kolb 
to the waist. The short sleeves is employed at Culberson Chev-
were- puffed. Her bodice was rolet, where he has been work-
fitted to the hips, where the ing for the past 17 years, 
skirt flared In gathers. Among the out-of-town guests

Her accessories were s m a l l  were the bride’s grandmother, 
close-fitted orchid straw hat trim- Mrs. Bettis Small, Fort Worth, 
¡ned in orchid veiling. Her shoes Mrs R. P. Johnson and son. 
were orchid and she carried a Robert Henry, Lubbock, 
purple orchid on a whits prayer *— ------------------ .
“ra, bride, «.iy ui.bdwt w „  Tenth Birthday l i  SSTJISS r x  .r.-.l Marked With Party
organdy ballerina length dress. Mrs. Emeat Hood, TIB N.
Her accessories were white and Frost, entertained her daughter, 
she carried a nosegay of daisies Robin, with a party on har tenth 
and mixed (lowers. birthday last wssk.

Milton Stanford. Jr., served as After games and refreshments, 
best man. Tracy Cary, thebrlds’a the party group attended A 
brother, of AbUene, preaided at movie. The birthday cake was 
the organ with traditional wed- decorated in  pink and white, 
ding marches. R. Virgil Mott ana Those • attending were N a n c y  
Dorothy Peacock aang solos. Bowen, Doneda Foster, Pattis

Candle ligthers were Jean Foster, Jan Rice, Carroll Ann 
and Janice Franklin, daugthers RiCe, Mary Puraley, N a n c y  

lot Mr. and Mrs. Perry Franklin. Cleveland, Carroll Cleveland, Jo- 
They wore pink organdy formats, anne Thompson and tha honors#. 
Ushers were Perry Franklin and _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ,

h.id folk.—- Ten Pampans Attend 
JW * S T S S i  X . 'T / .  Wedding In Denton
centered with a three tiered cake1 Ten Pampa guests attended the 
of pink and white. wedding in Denton last week of

Mrs. Ernest Fletcher and Mrs. Miss Nancy Joyce Graham, 
Everett McNutt registered R >sta. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mack 
Mrs. Milton Stanford and Mrs. Amos Graham. West Plains, Mo., 
Hal McCray presided at t h e  and Charles Henry Finch, son 
punch bowl and cake. of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse F i n c h ,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Newman, White ueer, ana 
jklgar Lee Judy, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Judy, Floydada, 
were united in marriage at 10 a m. Aug. 4, in the Church 
of Christ.

O. F. Shewmakcr. Pampa, for
mer minister of thr local church, 
read the single ring ceremony be
fore sn altar decorated with white 
Candles in tall candelabra flanked 
by baskets of white gladioli, »is 
the bridal party entered. Mrs. Roy 
Davis and Mrs. O. F. Shewmaker 
sang “I  Love You Truly.’’

Given in marriage by her fa
ther, tha brida was sttirsd in a 
white lace dresa of ballerina 
length styled with flared skirt 
edged with net, strapless bodice,- . . . » m -  l—b-t h.H

hair make a point of going over 
it firmly with your finger pads 
— loosening dandruff flakes and 
deposits of oily grime.

This manipulation plays a part 
in the second step in your scalp 
rare program, too. although such 
stimulation should not be re
stricted to shampoo Ume. It’s a 
good idea, before you give your 
hair its nightly brushing, to be
gin the operation with a brisk 
massage to loosen your scalp and

[cloth over blue. A miniature bride 
and groom topped the wedding 
cake, the layers of which repre
sented the steps of an altar with 
.1 carpet outlined in yellow and 
blue flowers. On each side of the 
'‘altar’’ was a “wedding ring’* 
case. Mrs. Dee Cummings, Pan- 
Handle, served the cake; and Mrs. 
A. B. Lewis, Panhandle, aunt of 
the bridegroom, served punch.

For a  wedding trip to Colorado. 
Yeiiow*tone Park, the weet coast, 
and Canada, tha bride choee a 
pure siik drees at yellow and

healthy scalp is common • sense 
protection. Avoid combing your 
hair with sharp • toothed combs 
that gouge the akin. Such beauty 
tools as wire • bristled brushes 
are to be avoided also — for the 
sake at your hair as well as 
your scalp. Fingernails are also 
taboo, whan your scalp begins to 
itch, it’s t i m e  for a dandruff 
trsatmsnt or a  shampoo, not a 
scratching.

Guard your scalp against in
fection, too. One way of doing 
this is lo do a bit of invsstlgat- 
ing in your favorita beauty salon. 
Maks certain the combs which 
are used on your hair are clean 
and sterile. If that particular 
shop falls to live up to establish
ed standards, it would be best 
to seek another one. Laxity in 
this important matter might in
dicate a general slovenliness in 
handling their affairs.

School,, win receive his degree in 
veterinary medicine at T e x a s  
A&M next June.

Mrs. Judy graduated from 
White Deer High School, attend
ed Texas State College for Wo
men at Denton one year, end for 
the past year has been employed

THU WAS THE WEEK that the moon saw the sun one night. 
Don’t know what that’s a sign of, but these passing weeks Just draw 
school closer ’n’ closer, and even by the light ai a full moon, the im-

Hodges.
A large number of o t h e r s  

sent gifts.
by (he Southwestern Public Serv- 
ico Company in White Doer.

Guests at the wedding were Mr. 
and Mrs. Dee Cummings, Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Cummings, Mrs. U. 
Holman, Thelma Holman, Mrs. 
F. E. Judy, Mr. and Mr*. Nolan 
Judy and Ava Jean, Bobbie Joyce 
Judy, and Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Adams, all of Panhandle; Mr. 
and Mrs. Irl Smith, Pampa; Wil
ma Jean Judy, Floydada; and Mrs. 
Tracy Garner, Mrs. Alvin Lewis, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Bin Aaron, 
White Deer.

out" their out-grown clothing. Any way you look at it, the worst 
things kids can do is grow—out of clothes—and their childhood.

• • •
HAVEN’T BEEN PEEKING in the top of the closets or anything, 

but have indirectly heard one thing Mr. Peg has on his list as a 
Christmas gift for me. They're showing little pocket-sise calculators 
for woman (can’t imagine) and they add or subtract quick as any
thing. Can see me now at the market. I’U look the counter over, 
then whip out my baby calculator and finally make my order. No 
mine counting on my fingers and trying to be unobtrusive. Yessiree, 
I betcha after the Christmas season when the men pass out those 
calculators, they’ll be standard equipment in madam’s purse. If they 
could only mulitply and do long division!

• • •
PAMPA PANORAMA; A pleasant looking spot to sneak off to for 

an evening would be the R. F. Dirksens' screened back porch . . . 
has vines growing across the top and all around and looks secluded 
-»and cool . . . but pleasantly enough, we’ve had delightfully cool 
weather lately, and our Chamber of Commerce can start again ad
vertising “cool Pampa nights” . . . The John Hankins' rambling, 
"going to be pretty” home is going up on Charles naxt door to the 
Ivan Noblitts . . . across the street neighbors are the L. N. Atchisons 
. . . “Atch” is taking it easy, and we've noticed him sitting out in 
the front yard real often lately, looking better after his recent ill
ness . . . Pampa will miss the O. W. Hamptons . . . heard the D. A. 
bought their home on Christine . . . the Hamptons are going to Am
arillo . . . Top o' Texas rodeos will go on, we suppose, but •will seem 
funny without Hampton, who has been'an officer of some kind just 
nearly every year, we think . . . Guy Andis was busy in his yard the 
other day . . . that’s a lovely place . . . and next door, believe, is 
the Albert Reynolds home, a rambling stone, that ia as lovely as any 
in Fraser Addition . . . Dudley Steeles are vacationing in Denver 
, . . don’t know whether Peg ever mentioned their moving to Somer
ville . . . And on that street there’s an eye-catcher—a “stop-sign-yel- 
low-yellow’’ house that we love . . .  if ever there's a spot of yellow 
anywhere, we see it. because that's a favorite color . . . The J. W. 
Millers are favorite people, too, so are the Herman Fosters . . .

The 4-H Clubs of Gray County 
complimented Miss Joy Williams 
assistant New Assistant HD Agent Finds 

Heavy Schedule Awaiting Her
Home Demonstration 

Agent, with a bridal shower last 
week from 3 to 5 p. m. In the 
City Club rooms.

Miss Williams is the bride- 
elect of John McDowell of 8ham- 
*ock-

Shades of brown and yellow 
were used to carry out the color 
scheme selected by the bride. The 
table was covered with a laco 
cloth over yellow satin, “Joy and 
John, Sept. 2,” printed in gold, 
extended from an arrangement of 
marigolds. Tiny umbrella* Wire 
used »is nutcups and favors.

About so guests attended the 
shower. Special guests Included

Stork Shower Fetes 
Mrs. Don Childers A busy schedule faces Miss 

Ruby Potts, who assumed duties 
last week as Gray County as
sistant home demonstration agent. 
She succeeds Miss Joy Williams, 
who resigned to be married 8ept. 
2 in Shamrock.

Mias Poll« come* to Pampa 
from Lubbock, where she at
tended high school and received 
a degree in home economics from 
Texas Tech in the

Mrs. Don Childers was com
plimented !a*t week with a stork 
shower in the home of Mrs. 
Glenn H. Studcbaker. 353 S.

Mrs. «.hilders was presented a
corsage of pink nnd white car
nations. Hostesses were Mr s .  
Studebaker. Mrs. M. D. Dwight 
and Mrs. Bob ChUders.

Refreshment* of pink lemonade 
and decorated individual cakes 
were served with favors of boot
ees m a d e  of marshmallows. 
Games were played and. the hon- 
oree "won” a bassinet of gifts.

Those attending were Mmes. 
D L. Brown, N B. Goodin, Guy 
CargUe, Roe W. Morrison Jess 
Turner, R a y  Gamer. James 
Archer Bill Hail, A. L. Childers, 
Charles Miller, Junior G a g e ,  
Ruth Stokes. Eulene Rexroat. 
Roe Davis, P. C. Cotham and 
Shirley. WiUie Smith and girts. 
S. L. Brown, BiH Lester a n d  
Norma Lee, Albert Childers, Mi
nor Langford, Ed Collins. Bert 
Appleton and Miss Gladys Hick
man.

spring
Michael Ray and Zonora Kay 

Smith, twin son and daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Tony Smith, 
S24 N. Banks, were entertained 
Isat week an their fourth birth
day with a party at their home.

Hostess for the occasion was 
their- mother. Games were played 
ai d group pictures made and the 
opening of gifts was the high
light of the afternoon. Ice cream 
and cake were served.

Present were Linda Kay Car- 
ander. Roves Shafer. P h y l l i s  
Phillips, witch Shafer, J o e y  
Cavender, Ann Maris B a r n e s .  
Sandra Kay Winton, LI n d a a y 
Shafer, K e n n e t h  Kiel, Carl 
Schiffman, Jim Schtffman a n d  
Toney Smith, Jr.

Mothers present were Mr s .  
W. E. Winton. Mrs. Jo# Caven
der, Mrs. Roy Shafer, Mrs. O. B. 
Schiffman.

Responsibilities of an assistant 
home demonstration agent include 
supervising the work and ac
tivities of 4-H groups over the 
county.

Eleven 4-H clubs are active in 
Gray County and eight home 
demonstration clubs are organ
ised. The latter organizations are 
handled by the home demonstra
tion agent.

The day after Mias Potts ar
rived in Pampa, tha 4-H club 
In Alan reed was to hold a dem
onstration. Miss Potts attended 
the meeting, assisting in the

didn't mention that he (Herman) made a good showing on a rodeo 
parade float . . . Meant to mention Mrs. J. O. Dumas' plaid kitchen 
. . . have IT . . . It’s very colorful . . . Mrs. Wade Thomasson was 
wearing some bright green earrings the other day that just matched 
the top of their car . . . the car is that popular two-tone green . . .

MANY LONG-TIME PAMPANS were honored down In Miami 
recently at a celebration for old-timers, or early residents of that 
town. Among them were Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Elkins, the R. H. El
kins, Roy Sewell, A. G. Belts, Rufus Sewell, J. E. Williams, Mrs. 
J. G. Ramsay, Lillian Land, Ewing Williams and quite a  torn mors 
Would be nice for Pampa to hare a "reunion” but sometimes it 
eeems that we have out-grown many at the old-fashioned celebrations 
our smaller neighboring towns have. But one thing we never out
grow is old friends, and early residents of Pampa are in most cases 
the beet and most loyal friends the town will ever have. Mrs. Emms 
LeFors, for one, is a favorite with all who have known her through 
the years, and her home on Frost, with the picturesque screened 
porch end hanging swing, is a symbol of other times.

•  e  •
PAMPA WOMEN GOLFERS may not have brought home all the 

trophies, but they had a  good representation at the golf matches at 
the Amarillo Country Club. Included in the matches were Mrs. D. L. 
Parker, Mrs. Johnny Austin, Mrs. Carl Lueddere flood bowler, too), 
Mrs. CUtus Mitchell (with a pretty tea), Mrs. Orville Heiskell. Mrs 

C. F. McGinnis. Mrs. Bert Howell, Mrs. Charlie Duenkel and believe

Shower Is Given 

For Recent Bride
A post • nuptial shoi 

ortng Mrs. Jack Charli
nee Margie Inman, was given 
recently by Mrs. Harold Wilson. 
M4 S. Nelson, and her daughter, 
Colleen.Group Honors Miss 

Hazlett With PartySob-Debs Hold 
Second Rush Party

W E  WOMEN AREN'T THE ONLY ones with golf matches on 
their minds. Heard that the Kiwantons are playing the Roteriana 
next week some time. And those who don’t play will go along as 
caddy for golfer, coach er sum pin! Wonder If It would be too em- 
bairassti« lor one, or all. of the men’s clubs to compete with their

liar«. P h i l  DURING AM ILLNESS, If aothteg eia*. we learn we have frisi 
Mary £■•«> That’s so with Luther Pierson. So many people called the home 

uise Xybach, hospital to see how he was getting along, and everyone wishes 
Purr set. La- well. Again, we say, it's a  One thing to Dad the “hospital notes' 
and GeraM The News every day and each can keep hie own “sick Hat.** Th 
and M rs  a  good time to be remembered, you know!
Nor of (he . . .

AND SPEAKING of remembering, let's hope nobody forgets t  
bar parente, week to week that I'm now, as always. _

FIRST INSTRUCTIONS concerning her new position as 
assistant home demonstration agent, are given to Mias 
Ruby Potts, left, by Mrs. Mary Anne Duke, right, who 
will leave next week to assume duties at Iowa State 
College. Ames, la., doing special work in family re'a- 
tionship. Mrs. Duke will be replaced Wednesday hr 
Mias Helen Dunlap, who has been agent at Btowniiei&

Miss Dunlap succeeds M r  a  
Mary Amt Duke, who wilt leave 
about the middle of the week for 
Iowa State Colige. Amee. la. to 
do Special work in family rela
tionship

Misa Barbers Ross is office 
secretary for tha home demon
stration office for Gray County.

Walter». W. Leonard, Ruth Mc- 
Caw, Lloyd Maxwell, Phil By
num. Janice Devore. Harold Wil
son. Russell. A. C. Long, and 
Miase* Betty Kiff. Margaret 
Houston. 1.ondean Cotton O'rijna 
Lewi*. Monte lewis, Betty Leon

Sue Stewart, Virginia J o n e s .  
Jo*n Lunsford. Martens Leder. 
Lvrn Cornelius end Toby Holly.

Mrs. Loe Mooie. Jr.. *‘tended 
the party as Junior sponsor.
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¡The casual gaiety of college life, 1951 style, contrasts sharply 
{with the stiff, matronly costumes and sober miens of co-eds who 
4rod Northwestern’s campus back in the days when equal educa
tional opportunities for men and women were considered pretty 
much a new-fangled idea.

Fashions, Knowledge Show Great 
Chasm Between Two Generations

By ANNE LARSON I of women's athletics through the
NEA Staff Writer years. At first, a sedate stroll in

NEW YORK —(NEA) Many|full dress took care of exercise
a modern young miss, busily sev.- requirements. Later, after 1876 
fng name tapes and packing hcr|when the university’s first gym
bags for college, finds rninglel 
In her thoughts — along with 
trepidation concerning trig — 
glowing dreams of football games, 
cukes in the campus hangout, snd, 
as likely as not, a bit ot mild 
flirting with the boy across the 
aisle.

These musing-s, as normal as 
they may seem in the lramework 
ot today’s living, are a far cry 
from the considerations that oc
cupied the thoughts, several gen
erations ago, of a young woman 
about to embark upon 
of higher education.

Worrying about mathematics 
would have been a waste ot time. 
Phances were that her curriculum 
would contain no subject mure 
demanding than advanced china 
painting. Serious doubt was felt, 
a  century back, that the feminine 
mind was capable of absorbing 
any sort of learning more men 
tally taxing than the womanly 
arts.

Her opportunities for social life, 
as it’s understood in the 20th 
century, were equally restricted. 
Unless sh i chose to break the 
rules, her contact with young 
men was likely to he limited to 
a r  occasional halt hour — in tho 
closely chaperoned dormitory par
lor ' — with an admirer s lic ’d 
managed to proem e a proper let-j 
ter of recommendation

nasium was erected, the young 
ladies — still enveloped in their 
long skirts — engaged in mild 
indoor athletics.

Middles and bloomers w e r e  
adopted by the daring about 1914; 
but it wasn't until the 1930’s that 
the donning of shorts allowed suf
ficient freedom for seriously com
petitive sports.

Perhaps of greater significance, 
ho.vevor, is the manner in which

TRUB THOUOL---------------
True thoughtfulness for other 

U more then e  matter ot 
ntenttona. True thoughtful

ness results from a  combination 
of good lntentlona and the ability 
to put yourself In the other per

m’s place.
Sue thinks aha la being 

thoughtful w h e n  ehe tells 
neighbor’s children to run home 
end ask their mother if they can 
go swimming. But if It happens 
that at that particular time their 
mother has to eay “no,” all Sue 
has succeeded In doing Is crest 
lug a tough situation for h a r 
neighbor. It would have been 
real thoughtfulness had Sue ask
ed her neighbor In private If her 
children could go on the planned 
outing.

Jane thinks she is being 
thoughtful when she calls all of 
her friends for a morning tele
phone chat. The fact that a h e 
isn’t being thoughtful is evl- 
denced by her calling always at 
her convenience, even though she 
knows their schedules. S h e  
doesn’t call a conversation to a 
halt even when she gets a hint 
that a friend is in the middle 
of washing, has a delivery man 
waiting at the door, or what
ever. *
WANTS THE CREDIT 

Charlotte feels she does many 
thoughtful things for other peo
ple. But real thoughtfulness is 
lacking because Charlotte, always 
by some little hint or remark, 
lets it be known that she Is 
consciously doing the other per
son a favor. It's wanting f u l l  
credit for everything she d o e s  
that robs her Intended kindness
es of honest - to - goodness 
thoughtfulness.

Mary uses too much high pres
sure to have her helpfulness re
flect true thoughtfulness. When 
Mary hears a friend is doing 
something, she is quick w i t h  
suggestions. But her friends have 
to take the help — or else. She 
is such a super • saleswoman 
there is no way to turn her sug
gestions down without hurting 
her feelings.

And so it goes. Each of those 
four women is convinced she la 
a thoughtful person. The Inten
tions are fine in every case. All 
that ts lacking is the ability to 
put herself in the place of the 
person she means to be helpful 
to.

BEAUTY AFTER FORTY
After Forty- you start on your 

oocond Hilf of Ilf* and, if you 
are wise, you will really work at 
making It a full 
half.

We should all be conditioned 
for maturity but unfortunataiy, 
faw people are, so, suddenly, there
It Is—maturity! Art you going to 
live It aa a real person, with In
terest, work and play to make life 
worth while, or era you going to 
let your past activities and your 
past youth overshadow the 
life, the Second Half, which lies 
before you?

You CAN change your life but 
YOU must do It! You and you 
alone can decide what kind of ma
ture person you are going to be. 
If you have always had Istsura, 
enjoyed a financially successful 
life, then you should put that kind 
of background to work tor ybu 
now.

Find a hobby or develop long 
forgotten Interests. Get a job, 
without pay if you don't need the 
money. Do things which will bring 
Into oyur work-all the travel and 
all the social Ufa which you have 
led.

If you have always had to work, 
been busy raising a family and 
never had time for yourself, take 
time now. The woman with even 
the tiniest Income can find In
terest for her maturity. There are 
paying jobs to be found by the 
mature woman. The country is

just waking up to the new and ex
perienced majority of men and 
women who are over forty. They 
are needed but only when they 
are ready and willing to accept 
new Ideas while combining their 
own ideas to make tor success.

Live your Second Half fully and 
successfully, it’s yours to do with 
as you wish. Make It count, do 
some of the things that you have 
always wanted to do, whether It’s 
dyeing your hair or wearing red 
shoes but — ’do it NOW!

the co-eds have held their own 
in m atters of intellect. Phi Beta 

a course i Kappa ( a  rational honorary so
ciety based upon academic stand- 
in?, was established at Northwest
ern in 1869.

Although women were not ad
mitted until three years later, 
they set records from the be
ginning. Tn 1892 four women and 
nine men were elected. The fol
lowing year an equal number of 
men and women qualified, three 
nf each. Since there were at that 
time a great many more m a l e  
than female studerta enrolled at 
tho university, these records seem 
proportionately more important.

Today’s young co-ed, examin
ing tho outmoded fashions and 
quaint ideas of those who occu
pied the dormitories before her, 
may very well view tho various 
stages of educational development 
with more gratitude than under- 

I sta.idinf.
According to spokesmen a t ! This, according to Florence 

Noithwestern University, which J Hawley Smith, who trod the paths 
is celebrating its 100th birthday of Northwestern campus in high 
this year, It required social evolu-lheels and lisle hose in the softer 
ti n ns well as educational prog-¡days before World War I. is not 
j ess to change the lung-skirted j necessarily a  bad thing. “The one 
cullegiuii of great-Rrapdmother’s| great privacy,’’ she says, "is the 
day into the jeans-clad co ed of closed door between generations."
1951. --------- ------ — -------

Chance ligured largely, too, In p  •  ■■■
the annuls of this particular uni- f  Q  |  |* |  Q  | 1 Q V 6
versify It was only a happy til- ~
enmstince that a courageous 
young man named William P 
Jones chose a certain June day 
a rer.tury ago as ms
breaking ground for his n e w  ture,’* i display of the Pnnhandle 
school for young females. Other-; reylon, will be seen at the lWbl 
wise, it’s likely a greater number State Fair of Texas in Dallas, 
of years would have passed before Get. 6-21.
t woman graduating from colloyej This is a new type of agricul- 
in Evanston, 111., could expect a lure shew developed bv the fair 
bonafide degree rather than the, and Texas A&M. F o r ' the first 
academically worthless "Uure-jtim*, every part of the state is 
ates’’ that had been bestowed represented In the show, threugh
theretofore. —---------------------—liba 1á «ntsm lwi itlatHata of the

On this day, also, was laid the ¡Texas A&M system, 
foundation stone for Northwestern] A model ranch home will form 
University, and when Jones “ bor- the center of the display of the 
rowed” the speaker and the as-¡Panhandle. Around the r a n c h

Rare Clay Said 
To Cure Illness

VANCOUVER — A <00- 
acro plot of ground on British 
Columbia's north coast contains 
a deposit of rare clay for which 
entnuslasts c l a i m  remarkable 
cures for ailments ranging from 
simple cuts to arthritis a n d  
stomach ulcers.

Dr. Ernest A. Hauser, profes
sor of colloid chemistry at Mas 
sachusetts Institute of Technolo
gy, has devoted nearly a year 
to studying the clay on King 
Island, 265 miles north of Van
couver. He said the clay ts out
standing because of its colloidal 
quality. It ts formed of particles 
aa fine as the mist in a  fog 
bank—and finer.

Dr. Hauser said Us healing 
powers are due to the powerful 
absorptive action caused by the 
tremendous surface area of the 
clay’s colloidal particles.

Casual Look Is 
Wanted By Coeds

Gy GAILE DUGAS 
NEA Woman’s Editor

NEW YORK — (NEA) — Al
most every college girl wants to 
achieve, this autumn, a casual yst 
well-groomed look. She'll f i n d  
help in the new. clothes designed 
for campus wear. In them, there 
are two distinct silhouettes: the 
one full-skirted, the other built 
around the over-blouse top and 
the straight skirt.

The sweater look is hers again, 
this time In shsped-and-trimmed 
casual types, many with a turtle 
neck. The twin sweater plan is 
back In the form of styled cardi
gans to pair «1th sleeveless or 
halter tops.

The very full, new skirts ara 
worn with short-cropped jackets 
that have bulk. But where the 
new over-blouse appears, and It’s 
seen often, It la worn «rith a 
straight skirt to set off tha full
ness. Thu over-blouse Is worn 
boxy or belted but either way, it 
looks nothing Ilka the old shirt- 
tail of past popularity.

Gray flannels are back in the 
classroom, of course, and they're 
joined by yarn-dye brown. Black 
corduroy and monotone tweeds, 
aa well aa poodle-cloth novelties, 
are part of campus life.

Stoles, bigger than ever this 
autumn, go to college. An ensem
ble made up of skirt, sweater and 
stole has brown-and-rust checked 
skirt and a stole In rayon-and- 
wool. Sweater Is’ heather t a n ,  
short-sleeved and sllp-on. T h i s  
Lairpl-dealgned trio la budget- 
priced.

There are many simple, unclut
tered wool dresses tor the college 
glri and Lampl does ona In black 
and sparks it «1th kelly. Sleeves 
are short; skirt is straight. Thart 
are four tiny rhinestone buttons 
to twinkle at the V-neckline.

A gun-club check acetate-and- 
rayon suit, again budget-priced, is 
given a bloused and b a i t e d

jacket by this same designer. The 
jacket buttons from a small «ring 
collar to the hemline; skirt lines 
are straight for contrast.

I

A re a  D is p la y
dale for] “Storybook of Texas Agricul-

semhled crowd from across the 
grove for his own dedication cere
mony, the first link was forged in 
e chain of events that ted, 14 
vesr* later, to the absorption of 
the little school as the woman’s 
branch of the university.

S'nce 1869, co-eds have been a 
part of the campus scene at 
Northwestern. Their changing role 
lb aptly demonstrated by a study

house will be photographs of beef 
cattle, a display of seven types 
of grass, actually growing, which 
form the basis of the Panhandle 
beef Industry, wheat, grain sor
ghum? cotton, sugar beets and 
other vegetables.

The rare metal palladium re
quires the working of many tons 
of ore to obtain an ounce of It.

New York Stages 
Bean Tea Party

NEW YORK — (fl*i — Long 
Island farmers recently staged 
their own version of a land-lock 
ed Boston Tea Party by dumping 
enough string beans to f e e d  
112,000 people rather than sell 
at 25 cents a buahel.

Arriving at the Bronx Termi
nal Market with 14 tons of fresh
ly picked beans, the farmers con
tended that they needed $2 a 
bushel to make a reasonable prof
it. Bidders blamed hot weather, 
saying the beana spoiled so quick
ly they were a bad risk, al-

Police W atch W ife  
Of M issing Briton

BEAUVALLON, French Riviera
<Ay) -  Police set up «  watch to

day around tha vacationing Mrs. 
Melinda Maclean, wife of a miss
ing British diplomat.

She U tn an isolated villa near 
St. Trope*.

Asked whether she planned a 
lo.-g stay, she rsplted: “P e r 
haps,’’ then addod. “Don’t insist, 
I have nothing mors to say."

Scientists estimate tha light of 
a firstly at l-400tha candlepower.

though they sell a t retail tor 
15 to 19 cents a pound.

The farmers said the baskets 
alone were «rorth 26 cents, that 
pickers got from 60 to 80 cents 
a bushel, so they heaved as 
many as possible into a seven- 
ton street cleaning truck snd 
drove the rest out of the city 
for dumping. They kept the 26- 
cent baskets.

H ie c o le g a te  approach to kindergarten

NORTHWEAVE FLANNELON 
ETON SUIT

Everything’s upper class about this smart Eton 
suit! The styling copies the meticulous details 

of Dad’s suit In every «ray! The fabric looks 
and feels just like fins wool flannel 

but actually it’s Northweavs Rayon 
Flannelon—in six wonderful color*—

*'re pel-o-Used” to scientifically shed spots end 
•tains—so you can keep your young scholar 

looking debonair—and at the same time 
cut your cleaning bills in half!

$13.95

FORD'S YO U TH  STO RE
IM  S. CUYLER PHONE 921

( » i C Ê w X
9

[ a l l  tonò 

a t  their fin es t

SPRING HEEL

JfrnlTI STITCHED

M OCCIES

7.95tirrlfle value at

Niwtit fashion. ..wtor moci of two foothon. . . poif 
•weds, port vnoothl With neat white contrail ttltchlngl 
Extra-long-wearing toletl Spring heelil Completely 

•oft toe* and backsl SIZES 4 to 9, AAA to B.

AUGUST
SPECIAL!

Johnson • Carper's

Open Slock Bedroom
Modern, ot its best -  Johnson-Carpers new 
Ivory Sonora finish that adapts itself so well to 
modern living.

rem

fu r n itu r e  u ompany.
Quality H orn  Furnishings

Use Your Credit
It’s Good H«n

Double Dresser and Bookcase, Head-board Bed 

/anity , Chest, Bed and B e n c h .................................

’179“
*198“

Complete open stock groups. Choose yours to
day while selections are complete. You'll save 
too -  at these money saving prices.
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Luxurious M«d«rn Styl«
tofo ond the ir $199.50

HERE IT IS! COME IN TODAY... SEE THIS BEAUTIFUL SPECIAL now on display

I I
■

. . . .  H •
. .  . - • '  W ■¿ -;A MmTIM  
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N«w«st furniture sty Us and colors sensationally 
valuo-pricod for this big sale. Select yours now.

N 'w  Divided Sofas
■. sh loction $99.50

Cmc«nt-sh«|M d dation
tofo ond choir $249.S0

txciting %ßü} fabrics 
Glamorous 71611} colors 
Authentic 716U} styling

SOFA AND CHAIR

Only Kroehler. • .world’s larg
est furniture manufacturer.. .'  
can bring you a sofa and chair 
value like this. Note the grace
ful flowing lines, the fashionable 
fabrics atpd new colors, the corded 
pillow back and the heavy bullion

as foaturod in sculpturod damask
Ak* available in lux ur ¡out mohair frioxo at modoroioly highor prices.

#

fringe. Sit in it! Compare the soft, 
relaxing comfort. Bring new beauty 
and luxury to your living room 
now with Kroehler Cushionized* 
Furniture. Buy on Liberal Terms... 
Low Monthly Payments.

». y. s. f a t. orna

Only KROEHLER Furnitur« is*Cushioniz«d"

ImldlmonÄj ! f lC T I I O I U !  phm contó k Mkidéìm m empiè

H«r« It isl
H«r« . • .  

at This Stör« Can You %—

USE W H ITE'S
J0\ j  » »* *. J » .... .. f . '-I'--'   - -, . . ft 

CO N VEN IEN T TERM S
WHITES

/ T

109 S. Cuyler Pompo, Texal
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1340 On Your Radio Dial
MUTUAL A FFILIA TE 

•UNDAY
T OO—Family Worship Hour.
7:15—Sunday Musical.
•  :00—Now*.

I 8:15—Frank Raya Hymns. 
k:^n—Hack to God.
9:00—►Assambiy of God Church 

19:90—Voloa of Prophacy. JJBS 
10:00—K vara tt Hollis.

Il0:10—Dixie Four.
10:39—Reviewing Htajid.
11:00—First Baptist Church.
U ;M —Jfaw a
12:19—Frank and Earnest. MBS. 
(9:90—Forward America. ta
i 1 :00—Drama.

1:19—Mush
13:90—The L utheran  flour.

2:00—Report from th*» IVniagoii.
| 2:I-V—Hill C'-.niilnahnm.

2 Ml—C hristian  V mill.
Z rli—.Model Airplnu** Cont#*t.
9:00--The Fam ily T heater.
21:39--O tter llaaehnll.
4:00—The Window.
4 :30--Tine Deler live MyMurlfF.
9:00—ClialletiRe of the Vukuii.
#5:30—.Nhk Gamer. 
it ;0—Nick Cartel.
0:00—Wild Bill JiltkcK-k.
9:25—Xcwh.
0 :.'{0—Bible Haptlnt Gliurcli.
7 :00— Kiwanin Gllolr.
7:U0r-X w . i .  L. e Drake.
7:4.»—FI rat Mothodlst Chur* h.
K: 3o^-A airforce Hour.
0:00—The Window.

I 9:30—True Del e d  I ve.
|3<>:00—«MiaUeii*:#* of the Yukon.
31:00—Variety Time.

News, Station.
¡13:90—Sign Off._______

MONDAY MORNING
9:59—Sign On.
9:00—Family Worship Hour.
6:15—Yawn Patrol.
6:U0—Your Farm Nslghbor.
6:45—Sagebrush Berenac 

i 7:00— Morning Devotioni 
7:15— Musical Clock.
7:25—Baseball

\ 7:30—NeW«. Bert Contyoy.
7:45—The Sunshine Man. ,

I 3:00—Robert iiurleigh, News.
6 15—Tell Your Neighbor.
8:30—Les Higby. News.

| 8:40—The W axworks.
9:00—Cecil Brown News.
9:15—Chapel by the Side of the Road

(T h e  CM! 9:25—Mutual Newsreel. 
with the 9:50—Staff Breakfast 

ltrAil 9:55—Happy Felton Talks It Over,itroo wor10:00_ Party Line.
Uonal o |,„ :15—Do You Remember, 
m uch  •  :1U:25—Mutual Newsreel.

)0:30—Queen for a Day. 
f  ■ a 11:00—Curt Massey Time.
■ A C n l A 111,WLanny MBs.
I Q 5 I I I U  11:25—M utual Newsreel

II :3ft—T hree-Q uarter 'l ime.
|1:45—Hom em aker Hamonies.

■ L% 2:00—Cadrio Foster.
I  n n V l T P '-  lfr—News, Gordon Anderson.V I ItlO l 11|2:30—.ftonp-De-Do

12:45—Kddls Arnold Show.
12:50—Sinn Lomax.
12:55—Mutual Newsreel.

* 1:00—Warmup and Game of the Day.
3:30—News, Gordon Anderson, 

a  m o d ern  y  3:35—Bob Poole.
4 :0ft—R ay itlorli Presents. 

ln K n n m e  4 :*0—Bohby lfeni«un.bags fo r  _____ _______________
in her the Itead The New» ('la»»irir<l Ad».
t r e p id a t io n  -

BUTTONS. AN* BEAUX* SHARON SMITH

it t»or.

Clock. / 
Scoreboard. 

Jet t Con way■ Itili.. Vf'in \

MrNiufM SrMIraM. I«.

"H e hasn't railed for three magesines, a comic book, 
and two radio aerial* now I"

Rare Guns Are Presented 
To Historical Museum

»7

NEW YC

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Rnre guns owned by 0. T. Nich
olson, Shamrock, have been pre
sented to the Panhandle Plains 
Historical Museum at Canyon 
and are now on display.

Special cases were built to 
hold the unique collection, in
cluding 19 wall cases and nine 
table cases, all constructed of 
whiu- oak. with Monks cloth in 
the background.

The guns have been placed in 
their time periods. They include 
• very known system of firing, 
and every model of the Colt .45, 
except the Walker model, is in 
the group. Oldest Is a 400-year- 
old matchlock, said to have been 
painted by Kosi Indian priests 

Nicholson, fhumtock banker, 
has obtained guns from nearly 
every country In the world. Said

to be the moat valuable is an 
engraved Smith and Wesson, sil 
ver p'atcd, with gold cylinder 
and ornate peail handle.

According -to Dr. Robert T. 
Hatt, director of Granbrook Tn- 
slitule of Science, Bloomfield, 
Mich , the Nicholson collection is 
the bert displayed collection In 
the world. Hatt la an Interna
tional authority on display tor 
museums.

Nicholson spent about SO year* 
collecting the guns.

ROUGH TRAVELER 
A sloth can make better time 

over rough ground than over 
smooth ground. The animal can
not stand upright and must pull 
itself along. On level surface it 
cannot gain a foothold.

Cowboys Today 
Are Sissies, 
Says O ldster4

AUSTIN — UP) — Modern-day
cowboys, with their V-I's and air
planes are a bunch of alsales.

"The real, tough and r o u g h  
cowpoke haa gone with t 
winds," says 84-year-old Jeffer
son Davis Dillingham—as "tough 
a critter as came along in my 
uay."

Dillingham, who saw the in
famous Sam Bass dying of but' 
let wounds, is a Central Texas 
pioneer who "grew up” on a 
horse before turning to railroad* 
ing as a career. He'l retired now 
and living here. *

"In my day roping and tying 
steers and breaking wild horaea 
was a popular sport.

"You could see a roping con- 
teat or horsemanship tournament 
then nearly as often as you con 
see a movie now,” he chuckled.

And Dillingham said the con
tests were a far cry from pres* 
ent-day rodeos.

"There were no calves In
volved, just big sturdy longhorn 
steers that could run like a 
freight train.'

Althou
the tough old man

ough he didn’t participate, 
— still as

glowing dr«
cokes in th< 
as likely 
flirting wit 
aisle.

1 hese tn 
they may 1 
of today’s 
from the i 
copied the 
eratlons a; 
about to 
of higher 

Worrying 
would have 
Chances \vi 
Would coot 
demanding 
painting. 8 
a  century 
mind was 
any sort < 
tolly taxir 
arts.

Her oppo 
as it's ur 
century, w 
Unless shs 
rules, her 
men was 
u r occasioi 
closely cha 
lor * — wit 
managed t 
ter of rcc 

Accordini 
Noithweste 
is cetcbrai 
this year, I 
tl-n  as we 
less to c! 
collegimi 
day i'.itc l 
1951.

Chance 
the annuls 
vetsity It 
cumstnnee 
young ma 
Jones choi 
a century 
breaking 
school for
W irt, it’s 1 
of years w 
t- woman 
in Evariste 
hone fide 
academical 
ate»’’ thai 
th-'retefore 

On this 
foundation 
University, 
rowed" th 
semhled 
grove for 1 
mony, thf 
a chain < 
years late; 
the little 
branch of 

S'nee 1» 
part of 
Northwest« 
is aptly d'

travelogue in plaid • and - plain! 
by

i

‘7
•*■

os seen in 
full color in 
"glomour"!

ours exclusively!

wherever you go . . .  whatever you do . . . the right, 
bright way to travel is in swansdown's superb suit- 
ond-coat ensemble! jacket and coot in a brilliant, 
sophisticated plaid, identically detailed os to collar 
and pockets . . . slim skirt in a solid tone! poised 
practical • . the perfect combination of beauty
and utility! the fine fabrics, by forstmonn.

suit 75.00 coot 75.00

hard a* nail*—attended Austin’s 
first rodeo July 4, ISM.

Another sport Dillingham i 
members U the teat of co w  
horses. A 34-foot tope was tied 
to the horns of each horse’e sad
dle, and on a given signal each 
horse and rider would depart at 
full speed in opposite directions.

The ateeO now thrown by the 
violet Impact would be declared 
winner.

Dillingham was b o r n  In 
Florencs, Texas, In ltwe a n d  
moved to Marrilltown In 1878. 
In 1899 he went to work for 
the old Austin and Northwestern 
railroad as a braksman. In 1900 
he became a conductor for the 
Houston and Texas Central 
which wan later absorbed by the 
Southern Pacific railroad. He re
tired In 1983.

“One day in Round Rock (July 
19, 1878) while unloading fodder 
in a livery atable, I saw the 
sheriff and one constable ap
proach three men (one of them 
8am Bass).

Shooting followed and I dived 
Into the stable. The next day 
Baas was brought Into Round 
Rock dying of bullet wounds.

“ I saw him on th* counter of 
a tin shop with a doctor attend
ing him. His six-shooter was on 
th«. counter nearby. He died the 
next day.”
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‘HE’S ON THE BOLL-Dtee Jockey Id  “Boll Weevil" Keans, of
Herlingen, Tax., made the mistake e t 

'gram that “Anyone can pick a bale of
an his radio pro- 

I in a weak." Veteran
growers challenged him to do It, offering $1600 In cash and 
If ha mode good. Hera, w ith three mors days to go, he mopa 
, bis brow and decides It Isn’t  aa easy as be thought

Allied Envoy Says UN 
Must Keep Defenses Up

P | | F o r  Fair To Be 
Event's Most Attractive

* w /  I

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Community products pd*** 
the State-Lin* Free fair h e r #  
Sept. 80-22 will be among the 
most attractive in the history of 
the event," reports Monty Mitcn- 
ell. director of the division.

Roberi Ledbetter is assisting 
Mitchell.

Ribbons and cash awards will 
be given for the first t h r e e  
places, with first prise slated for 
$29, second for $15 and third 
for |10.

Competition is open to a l l  
■Ural communities in the area, 
but applications must be received 
by directors of the fair not later 
Ilian Sept. 7.

Booth must be set up not 
later than 12 noon. Sept. 20 and 
must be left In place until at 
least 9 a.m. Saturday, Sept. 22. 
Time for tidying up exhibits will 
be allowed early Friday morning 
and at 9 a.m. Friday the judging 
will begin.

Booths will be located in the 
Shamrock Community building.

All Individual farm products 
must have been grown in the 
1851 crop year by members of 
the community staging the booth, 
Mitchell said.

Each booth will have 20 prod
ucts to be selected by the di
rectors and applicants notified 
amply ahead.

There are seven classes of 
products, including head or ear 
grains; grains and seeds; grass

seeds: sheaf forage; cotton; fruit* 
and vegetables. The 80 products 
must represent each of the sevea
groupings.

Fair directors last spring had 
decided to abandon the affair 
due to the war, but changed 
their minus thjs summer.

Shamrock In Line 
For Coaxial Wire

SHAMROCK — (Special | _
Shamrock will be in the line *f 
the' 287-mile underground cu-cxial 
phone cable to be laid betweea 
Amarillo and Oklahoma Ci ty 
v/ith construction starting in Ool 
tober, according to local South, 
western Bell officials.

Previous damage to open line# 
from sleet and Ice storms .served 
as a spur to the project.'

1 Other cities which will benefit 
from the storm-free cable ar* 
Clinton, Elk City and El Rena 
Okla., and Borger. Pam pa and 
Clarendon. They will each have 
intermediate c a b l e  connecting 
them to the main line.

Available for Parties, 
Clubs, Companies 

CURT'S SOUTHERN 
CLUB 

Phona 9545
If no answer—Coll 1059W-Î

MUNSAN. Keren — <JP) — The 
senior allied envoy to the Kae
song cease-fire talks said that 
th* Untied Nations "must retain 
defensive positions” la  Korea 

"We must keep up our military 
guard until the final aettlament 
of the Korean problem seem* as
sured,’’ said Vic* Adm. C. Turner 
Joy tn an official statement re
leased at hla headquarters her*.

"Th* cole objective of th* UN 
comr.innd delegation la a military 
armistice, baaed on military real
ities. These aimjsUo* negotiations 
ere an essential prelude to ■ any 
eventual long-time solution of 
th* Korean problem,” he added.

Joy’s statement had been read 
st the Kaesong talks but tha UN 
command did not say when.

He rejected the communist de
mand for a buffer zone astride 
tha 38th Parallel. .

Chairmen Chosen 
For Boosters *

SHAMROCK -  (Special) -  
Committee chairmen f o r  th* 
Shamrock Booster* club h a v e  
been »elected by Ban Park*, club 
president.

Chairmen selected were: H. E 
Pendleton leglalallon; Elmer J. 
Moore, civic; Roy Carlton, ath
letics; Jack Martin, city parks; 
and Dr. R. M. Barkley, educa- 
Mjw. ■ ■ __ .■ >__  : - —

Area Students Due 
Advanced Degrees

COMMERCE — Henry T. Pea- 
cock and Winnie Walker Peacock 
of White Deer will receive Mas
ter of Education degreea a t East 
Texas State Teachera College In 
commencement exercises a t Com
merce at 8 p.m. today,

D. A. Hulcy, president of the 
Lone Star Gas Co., Dallas and 
president of the United liâ tes  
Chamber of Commerce, will de
liver th* commencement address. 
Rev. George Henry Mood, pastor 
of th* First Methodist Church in 
Garland, will give the baccalau
reate sermon at 11 a.m. Both ex
ercises will be held In Ferguson
auditorium at th* college.

Read The News Classified Ads.

R E-U PH O LSTER
YOUR OLD FURNITURE

A F F O R D A B L Y

6  months 
' to pay

Ah FORDABLE TERM S. Pay- 
msnts mad* la th* store. N« ft- 
n*nce company to deal with.

f t  Wo do It botetr.
#  Wo ball at year homo with 

sample#.
S  Wo want your bustnaee 
f t  Evory Job by maator crafts-

n l\J a n tin e
Affordable Home Furnishings

115 W. FOSTER PHONE 2M
— !  1. I. _

FOR DOWNRIGHT GOOD EATING TRY BAR-B-Q

B EEF and PORK or B AKED H AM

a t  the new B iff ie i
1 Mi. East of Pampa Phono 1059W-2

Open Evsry D a y -  11 A .M . T i l l  12P.M .
PORK RIBS SOLD TO TAKE OUT OR 

SERVED ON PREMISES —  PARTIES SOLICITED

Opea 7(15
TONIGHT

Adm. 9c-44c
_ MONDAY

John Wayne 
Jean Arthur

A Lady Takes A Chance" 
AIm  Two Color Cartoons 

On Lefors Hlway

Open 7 ¡15 
TONIGHT

Adm. 9c-44c 
MONDAY

Bitty (¡RABIE 
Dan DAILEY
«snktmH

North of Oen. Hospital

for fashion and flattery .7 . 
choose carmelletes. . .

"sam ba" in brow«\ 
suède with brown py
thon —  purple suède 
with grey python.

14.95

/ .................. - .

\Mià£ÊÊâd
BOX OFFICE OPENS 12:45 TODAY

Features:
12:50 2:37 4:84 6:11 7:58 9:45

ADMISSION 9c #  50c 
NOW •  WEDNESDAY

T

THE RACES

» %
t «suis «

» UMVf*9M4NNM*TlONM *0*1

. The Talking Mule is 
' back... and Laughs 

are running wild!
tiotnng

DONALD O'CONNOR
PIPfcP l AURIE

und  F PA N O S thv Talktng Mule

COLOR CARTOON #  LATE NEWS

ÜVBTA
w a a a S M Q B

FEATURES:

I  NOW THRU WED. |
ADMISSION Se •  Me

"hi-woy" in block or 
brown coif or block or 
gray suède

12.95

OOÛÔÎAs-m
M I n

Aumk
IN A CHEAT, NEW 
WESTERN ADVENTURE I

News g  Color Cartoon

Call For Show Timor

ADMISSION 9c •  30c 
NOW •  TUESDAY

Ut 113 n- cuyler

"melindo" in block 
suède with block ny
lon mesh-

14.95
—

puny or the
CONGO

a



have therefore," 1m m 
"accepted In the teat l i m b  
contrast that wa mad* With 
Ruaaiaaa a clause which antli 
the Russians to decrease or i 
pend deliveries of timber U tl 
are unable to buy rubber \  
the starting they earn by i 
tnr ua their timber.

piles of rubber to Russia 
Increase nor does It mean 
there is any change In our
on rubber to China. **

PAG! 1* „ PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY. AUGUST 19. 195'. »fee whether the
— -----  celled for are really needed. If

Committee Claims If Was 
Trying To Save For Defense

DALLAS — (*) — The chair- 
man of the voluntary committee 
set up to help control inflation 
In the Southwest says t h e y  
simply wanted to save money, 
material and labor for defense.

The group — the Southwest
ern Investment Banking Volun
tary Credit Restraint Committee 
—has been criticised recently for

issues. It can only make recoin* 
■nendatloiu to municipalities and 
corporations. The oommlttee sends 
a Hat of ell approved bond 
sues to banka, investment houses, 
and insurance companies. T h e  
companies are pledged • not to 
lend money on any bond Issue 
the committee has rejected. 

“We don’t want to atop all
disapproving some municipal bond borrowing*  Tnhn PniiarhsT Dal "W* to “ v* “  *”**•»

The committee has no actual am committee said. "The 
authority, but it does hsvs a 
great deal to say about whether 
Tmtum get new sewers, street 
paving, and other public service.

The eight-man committee, au
thorised by the Defense Produc
tion Act of 1M0. is supposed to 
postpone unnecessary stock and 
bond Isa

,lM, chairman of
actual tm  committee said. "The com 

mittae simply wants to postpone 
«11 unnecessary borrowing until 
the current defence emergency la
over,'

The credit restraint committee 
works like this 

A municipality decides it wants 
to Issue bonds to raise money

In theory the 
no actual power

I for public Improvements. It ad 
committee has vises the committee of its plana, 

to stop bond The committee tries to deter

It decides the work can bo post
poned, it makes that recommen
dation.

II the municipality is not sat
isfied with the southwestern com
mittee's decision, it can appeal 
to the national board.

“Of course we get criticism,“ 
Rauscher admitted. “Some poo- 

’ pit whose bond Issues we re- 
1 ject just don’t reallM what 

are trying to do.”
Rauscher declieed to comment 

on any municipalities whose bond 
Issues the committee 
jetted. He did say, they had re
jected bond issues for p a r k s ,  
court houses and street paving.

eibte for Helenas,
Rauscher slid the 

gave Its toll 
thing It 
for publlo

added
committee 

attention to any 
it really needed

CROABET CACHES HOTEL PQ 
PORT WORT« -  (Pi — a  h 

that rased the Wade Hotel yester
day and caused 110,000 damage and 
Injury to WtU O. McCauley. TC, the 
manager. A clgaret caused the 
fire, firemen said.

IN A U N T IM I *
-

•y  Frank Beck Indian W ho 'P io V  I 
W akes Up In Holt

PEN AMO — IP» — Plfty-nine- 
year-old Pros is  man Tam baton*.
an Indian oversear, "died’’ and 
when he awoke told a  strange 

le of visiting Hell.
While relatives prepared him 

for burial. Pros ram an claimed his 
spirit wandered tor five minutes 
"in a  strange hereafter where 
there webvouy bare land, with
out houses- fend trees.*

“It was drab, misty and weird. 
I  looked round end sew spikes 
on which some wrongdoers were 
being punished," he said. These 
people looked like ordinary beings, 
except they Had large h e a d s  
with tremenduous eyes, e a r s ,  
and noses. All around me were 
boiling cauldrons a n d . h u *  
flamer. Suddenly 1 was thru 
into a deep, fathomless pool of 
icy-cold water which practically 
numbed me."

At this stage Praaroman "re
turned to life." A tow minutes 
more and he would have gone 
into a grave. Medical authorltos, 
however, said they thought Pras- 
raman might have been in a 
.delirium during hie visit to Hell.”

Britain Agrees 
To Continue 
Russ Contract

TRURO. CORNWALL, Eng. -  
UP)—Russia has reserved the right 
to tear up a new Umber contract 
with Britain unless the UA.I.R. 
can use the proceeds to buy 
British rubber.

Sir Hartley ghaweross, presi
dent of tee government board of 
trade, said here Britain agreed, 
because Eastern Europe is "the 
only available source Of supply'' 
for many ol this country’s vita! 
Imports.

Under the U.B. pressure, Brit
ain cut oft all rubber exporta 
from her colonies to Red China 
in April because rubber la an 
important war material.

Exports to Russia hpve con
tinued, although Britain saye It 
rationa the Soviet Union to an

civilian 
Under

cently signed, the U.l 
to deliver »18,000 00 
Umber to Britein, with 
Uon of aironi vine anali 
000 worthl^TheperiOd 
the contract hM net b 
ed.

The two Mattona i 
started talks on the
Britain of nearly 1,000,000 
of Soviet coaree m ina .

Shawcroea said Russia 
more of the Bounds 
which it earns ta auch desia 
rubber than It M Blflfa

THE (LOCK IN UNION HAIL, AND ADVERTISING PURCHASED BY THE FOLLOWING MERCHANTS
Anderson Mattress Co. 

Acme Lumber Co. 
Addington's Western Store * 

Bert Howell 
Bond Produce 

Cornelius Motor Co. 
^Citizens Bank & Trust Co. 
Collum New and Used Cars 

J. C. Daniels 
D. V . Burton 

Davis Electric Co.
Des Moore Tin Shop 

E. C. Davis Serv. Station 
Elmer's Super Market

Empire Investment Co. 
Fox Rig Lumber Co. 
First National Bank 

Ford's Body Shop 
Friendly Men's Wear 
G. K. Trucking Co. 

Guaranty'Abst. & Title Co. 
Henderson Wilson Ser. Sta. 

H and M Service Station 
Harvester Drug 
Hukill and Son 
Johnsons Cafe 

Joe's Plumbing & Heating 
' Lynn Boyd Lumber Co.

Long's Package Store 
Lysle Stout 

La Nora Theatre 
Myrtle's Bar 

Mitchell Groc. and Mkt. 
M. and N , Grocery 

M. P. Downs Agency 
Noblitt-Coffey Pontiac 

Owl Liquor Store 
Owen's Cafe 

Orvil Thornburg Jr. 
Panhandle Lbr. Co. 
Pampo Dry Cleaners 

Pampa Monument Co.

Pampo Furniture Co 
Pampa Bowl 

Pampa Foundry Co. 
Pampa Gloss and Pain* 

Parker Welding Shop 
Pampa Ice Co.

Royal Crown Cola 
Reeves Olds Co.
Tom Rose Autos 

Schneider Hotel Garage 
Smitty's Auto Service 

Shick Magnolia Serv. Sta. 
Texas Furniture Co.

Texas Guaranty and Loan 
Tip Top Cleaners 

Voss Cleaners 
White House Properties 
. Western Auto Store 

West Side Laundry 
Wiggins Laundry 

Wm. T. Fraser Insurance 
Wilson Drug 

Your Groc. and Mkt* 
Your Laundry & Dry Clrs.i 
Young's Mattress Factory 

Yellow-Cab Co.

Carpenter's Local Union 1141, A.FofL.
Expresses r Appreciation

ese Merchants
eir Patronage 

vertisements
Purchasing
Our

i • , • . - .  .We urge oil union members to patronize these merchants who have 
shown their belief in Organized Labor when possible to do s o ! J ;

C A R P E N T E R S  L O C A L  U N IO N
Ré P. HILL* President

, 710 WEST FOSTER
GLENN M AXEY, Recording Secy, and Treas. 
E. J. ERWIN* Business Agent* Phone 3262-J

CARL JOHNSON* Vice-Presidei
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■ M AYBE Me 
I  S T U M B LE D  
|  U P  A  gUtOD 
I  A L L E Y .'—  
I  T U e  WOODS 
F IS SO THICK 

A  MAM'S i  
SHADOW  -3 

.CAm KEEPj 
B IM TOUCH 1  
LWlTH H IM /J

MISTAH TWMS 
LAKW lSS ISWOHER DOESNT CO SOME* 

THINS ABOUT THOSE K ITES  
SOON. rU L SHOOT TH EM ,*' 
DOWN WITH TH E SHOT- ^  y s u N - is w e A R i 
> . W ILL* —l/ETtA I? "

/ W H A T  WAS ALA 
' A T  • JU S T  AMO

I L L  B £ r .'........ V»
IB  SO M ETHIN G  
OVER THESE t

UPSETS M E - 
IT U  MOT S LEEP  1
A WIN*/MiDNiGHT 
AND NO T W lS S S /  
H t IS TH E /MOST 4 
Pu n c t u a l  o f  
MEM —  NOT ONE J

-ID s t r o l l  4
A R O U N D  S T U D Y -  1  
in s  t h e  S t a r s / J

I PRA CTICA L/—  
HE AIN’T  A P T  J  

L TO STAY o u r  A  
I  SO HE K ie l M  
f  T ELL HIS 
SRAM CHI LLOM Sj 
\ H E S L E P ^ tó fg

CARLINO.PO WHAT I 
D lß  SON -  
M APi?Y A

GOOD co o kPOP SHOULD J 
I M AW V A 
BEAUTIFUL G iPl  
OP a  GOOD COOK

IT w is e s  1  
vuonarr B e  *
IM TONISHT,
GcM TS *  *•

J.R .W lLL"BORN THIRTY YEA R S TPO SOON

I S N ’ T IF  you CLOSE YOUR EY ES  
ITS JUST L IK E  LISTEN IN G  

TO THE RADIO.'____

W HAT A R E  A B A N C  
y o u  d o in g , J  B a n c

i i i  T \r v  1  /  n .  »
T E L E V IS IO N
WONDERFULX ^ f t A W g

M u m m i e ? /  B A N Q / ,

Y'DON'T SAY/ NOW LOOK OVERTH ERE/ THAT'S HIM... --------------- ----------------- ------- -
TH'CHAMP.' TWENTY-) THERE..TH' GUY WITH THf AV AN* 
SIX CONTESTS AN' J  NARY A CARE/ HE'LL CHOP YOUR 
NOT A SCRATCH.' /  MAN DOWN AN1. UKE AS NOT. _*£ 

. J .  SCATTER HIS REMAINS ALL J / Z .
!*>».—  — fTJffl OVER TH* LOT/

WHY ASK ME ? /  W EIL KNOW 
I ’M OKAY/ ( IN A FEW  
YOU'RE TH  I MOMENTS I 
GUYS WHO'S \  NOW A 
GONNA PAY/ j A n .  -3 /

"WITH ODDS IN OOP'S ( BUT WHAT IF YOU 
FAVOR,TEN .TW ENTY > LO SE? HAVE YOU 
TO O NE, WE STAND ( PLENTY OF COW 
TO WIN PLENTY...OH l HEADS TO COVER 
BROTHER,WHAT FUN/V YOUR LO SES?

TH IS IS TW t L IF E , EH, 
STU P ID ? NOT TH B _>  
RIV IERA , PER H A PS, J 
BUT AD EQ U A TE. J /

S E T  THIS, W  WH 
STU PID / V i -  
W HIN VOUWiN 1 
ON TH E LAM , is, 
YOU l e t  b a b e s  
STRICTLY ALONE,

M EV /TH EW B  SOT 
STUPID'S FINGER
PRIN TS—AND
HERE'S H\t> J M  
7 P l C T u R t / ^ M l

/OH..W E'LL INSPECT 
. t f  THE TRAPS EVERY , 
•iA COUPLE OF DAYS, J

W G O SH .. CRAMP'S 
f  TRAIL HAS FADED < 
ft OUT COMPLETELY 
Iff I D BETTER START 
/A RUNNING IN THIS /  
1 \  DIRECTION OR V 

I’LL NEVER FIND )
J---- s

l IF THAT NOISY MUTT V  
IS ALL THAT’S HUNTING 
, FOR ME. I HAVEN'T p? 
i\  A THING TO WORRY K
W - t  a bo u t

N EW  
a  mode 
In f: non 
bags H 
In  her 
trep ld a t 
g low ing  
cokes in 
as U kel 
flirt in g  
a is le .

These
ALWAVS THERE'S SOME DISASTER WHEN t  
GIVE YOU A JOB WITH ANY RESPOMSBEirf J 
»31000 IT COST ME THIS TIME!
IUKE TO SEE VOT ADJMMCE.Bl/PI«00irT 
tO i, SUTI CAN'T AFFORD IT IT RECOVER Tf
-------- -----  -— ¡ money soon

/  STILL NO TRACE /THE SCOUNDREL HAD ONLY 
OP McTISO SINCE ( A PEW MOMENTS’START WHEN 
HE LEFT TH'CIRCUSVTHE CRIME WAS DISCOVERED.

TRAIN’ MR. McKEE. „ , r- y — ------'
TH' COP» HERE SEARCHED ■  H  L t l  * 
ALL STREETS.SARAGES iZ  H J £ w

. AN' PARKIN' LOTS’ LOOKIN’/ 3®“
\  FOR HIS C A R ,B U T-/

from  th 
enpied ’ ■ 
e ratio n s 
about ti 
o f h igh ’

W orry; 
Would hj 
Chance» 
w ould < 
dem and 
p a in tin g  
a  centui 
w in d  u 
a n y  sot 
ta lly  t i 
a rts .

H er o] 
a s  It 's  
ce n tu ry . 
U n le ss 
ru le s , 1 
w en  w t 
uo occa 
c lo se ly  ,

X&MiR/fii ¡&>I\ «
_ MrNaughl Svndiratf, Inr.

by DICK TURNER SIDE GLANCESCARNIVAL

VIS «UNIS 1 1 
VLDWVN' YOU K  MOTE 
EWN WH ,WVt-.aWS 
V\KV \  « ttt»  Dot»' «L 
_  — , . • » * «  N E A R S

» w n  « h »  M o o vto * • 
O» ’\Vl .test *VS STL\.V 
0» A tA»W> TO W ORSE -  
VOKNR YOU O tt «VfeWt I

kdnntlan/in&

m m
l o r * -  
ninnapei 
ter of

Accori 
Noithwe 
le cele! 
this yea 
t f  n as 
less to 
calleeiui 
day iati 
1951.

Chanci 
the anm 
vcisiiy 
cumstnn 
young i 
Jones c 
a eer.tu 
breaking 
school ft 
w ise , it'J 
of year»1 
i  worn a! 
in Evan, 
honofidej 
actidemil 
ate»” t!

W ELL, I  CAN UNDERSTAND J I  D0H7 KNOW,' 
PHIL FALLIN CFO RA ^ FLO SSE-B U TSH E  
GOOD LOOKING WOMAN ] MUST SEE SOMETHING 
-BUT HOW COULD tm  \  IN HIM, OR SHE 
WOMAN FA U  FOR PH IL? ) WOULDN'T WANT

UNCLE PML WONT If  SEE  V J  TEAH.' 
BE HOME FOR #  WHAT I  /  MAYBE 
SUPPER,M A! HE A  M EAN, ^YOU'RE RH 
PHONED THEOFFICE) FLO SSIE? )  AT THAI 
ANO SAID HE WAS

TAKING MRS.DUBLISTER J l  i
^  to  a  sho w /  v f  ] r

-* a n .n n i9  \ W ELL.ivun l
WANTED TO PLAY DREAMS ARE i  
GOOD GOLF, PH IL /GOING TO COME 
-M ORE THAN /  TRU E, LO U ISE/ 

ANYTHING E L S E ) 1 U  HAVE YOU 
M THE WORLD/ J  SHOOTING IN THE 

--------- ----------- SEVENTIES IN NO
I  ‘ ( r  ,̂ TtME.'

YOU THINK A T NO.IIH NOT,FLOSSIE.'HE'S 
ROMANCE IS  s  BEEN OUT ON THAT GOLF 
DEYELOPING ) COURSE WITH HER EVERY 
BETWEEN PHIL N  OAY-ANDHE'S BEEN 
AND THAT WIDOW?) ACTING VERY d 
OHUOUYE JOKING,) KITTENISH EVER  1 

M RS.FINN/ / S IN C E  HE MET HER/

| “ There'» so m uch more to the p icture than  the book! For 
in stan ce , the dark b a lco n v!”

y  WATCH M E M A K E  T H E 60 ON RUN,
JEFF! PUN/.

V  RUN ?  AW, V. 
/WHAT F O R ?  
I ’L L  BUV 'EM

a n o t h e r
b a u - / / *

L IT T L E  BOOB LOOK 
S IL L V /  _____ ______ '

On th l 
lo und afif 
Univer«ii 
rowed” 
sem hied 
grove fo 
mony, tt 
a chain 
year»  la  
the 1IUU 
branch 

8‘nce 
part of 
Korthwe 
la aptly

IT WAS MO BASS VIOL 
THAT CAVIE BETWEEN l

/  W ELL , I 'L L  B E — LOOK 
WHO'S COMING UP TO BA T/ 
IT S  JEFF!  WHV 
HE DOESNT K N O W /3 [* r  
ANYTHING A B O U TV l^ i, 

v BasebaujV ^ ^ ^ ^ W

(AY1NG YES, rr WOULD HAVE BEEN BAD
ENOUGH TO HAiVE HAD TO t-----
PLAV SECOND FIDD LE--- I

,60LF b a lls

^ B ucket
a  CIO W N  \  rtfe A  natuoal/
AFTERNOON L  WHO ELSE

U t

H UiDO ' A P E N T  i^ O O P S ! m l  
YtXJ GOING TO (SO RRy HAZEL
O PEN  THE e-*pV----  ̂ -  J
DOOR FOR M E?/ . l l l j

IF IT VW« THAT CUTE 
STEN O G RAPH ER AST , 
YOUR O FFIC E, I'L L  <  
BET YOU VJOULCN'T J  
FO RGET TO LET  V  

\ H £ 5  OUT!

IF IT ’WAS THAT CUTE 
STENOGRAPHER, I 
JMOULON'T LET HER 
¡LOUT A T A L U

WHAT DIO 
I SAV WRONG 

THIS T I ME » ,
’NOW 1 
THAT'S 
NOT 

TRU E. 
.DEAR ,

P A R K /

OUT OUR W AY
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Government Eyes 13 States 
For Possible Gas Limitation

Swish-

P. Reed 
chwest of 

will run to

TO DRILL 
un County 

s, L. W. Knudaen 
-a NO Survey. 2*70’

By C
______ WASHINGTON — (F> — The

w  M ar- government Is keeping; a watch- 
J -  - ful eye on 13 more states to

determine if Its gas limitation agency’s steel allocation 
order ahould be extended to any 
of them. / .

It clamped a lid on expansion 
of the use of natural gas in IB

Britain Gives 
Iran Warning 
On Oil Talks

TEHRAN, Iran - m — Britain’s 
chief oil negotiator said Saturday 
British technicians will puli out 
of the nationalised Anglo-Iranian 
refinery at Abadan soon unless 
Iran agrees to a speedy settle- 
mert of the grave oil dispute.

P r e m i e r  Mohammed Mos
sadegh's cabinet was meeting to 
draft its final reply to Britain’s 
proposals.

Richard Stokes of Britain re
peated that the offer—proposing 
90-80 contiol of the country’s 

ton (D-Masa). Heselton said he oil industry — was the beet he 
may offer the amendments. | could make. He made it clear

he expects soon
PAD officials will discuss the answer.

system' Walter J. Levy, oU adviser to 
W. Averell Harriman, spent two 
and one half hours with Mbs-

lumbia. effective Aug. 22.
order applies to home heating 

n i  W  fro'nTs line's “ m® industrial puiposs.
oit. am p d  2260' Whether more u re ti will be 

ShurmAn rvumtv put under the order depends on

«rs? . - A ®f »T* s ™  Z  STS JSfUTJS
b m ^  a r s £ i  s & w r

with 14 or more independent pro-
ducere here Sept. «. __ ^

E. I. Thompson, executive vice sadegh Friday difim i«ig tech- 
president of the Texas Indepen- nical problems. Harriman, Presi- 

sUtes and the District of Co-; dent Producers and Royalty Own-j dent Truman's trouble shooter, is
The ers Assn., has protested the PAD not urging Iran to accept the

allocation, contending the inde
pendents are not getting a fair 
share of steel, especially tubular 
goods, for the third and fourth 
quarters of thie year.

Swisher County 
Martin Petroleum Oo., R. P. 
-ed et al No. 1. L A S RR 
irvey 330' from N and W lines 

W-J74 acres Sec. 18. Blk. C-4 
Sj miles 8W Kress,

> ”00'
» Christie Hickman Drilling Co., 

* A. Derrick Estate No. 2. H 
ON Survey. 330’ from S and 
’ from E lines N-2 Sec. S3, 

Ik. 24. PD 2800’
Wileys. J. E. Wood No. 1, 

*  GN Survy. 330' from N 
d W linea W-2 of NW-4 *ec. 

Blk. 17. PD 2200' 
PLUGGED WELL 
Sherman County 

Sk«Uy Oil Co., Edith E. OH 
. 1, Sec. 136, B lk.. 1-C, GH 
H Survey. Total Depth 7188’. 
- OIL COMPLETIONS 

Gray County
llcox Oil Co., Combs No. 88, 

tent. 99, 24 Hrs. 990* from
and E lines of lease Sec. 38, 

>3, I  ft GN Survey -Top of 
3023’ Total Depth 3043?

Hutchinson Countv 
M. Huber Corp., RUey F. 

ft K No. K-4. Potent. 44 24 
1320* from N and 2340’ from 

lines of lease Sec. 22, Blk. 
16 Top of Pay 8211'

3238’

kota and Tennessee.
PAD emphasized that no limi

tation is presently in sight (or 
any of them. But it is directing

__  natural gas companies operating
Texas PD in these states to make a com

prehensive report next May 1 
showing peak rquirements and 
ability to meet them. The PAD 
said the 13 states are those “in 
which shortages may develop and 
we want to keep a finger on 
them.” •

Last week's order is designed 
to assure maintenance of con
tinued gaa supplies for existing 
customers and to protect defense 
industries. It applies to C on- 
nscticut, Delaware, parts of Ken
tucky and West Virginia, Mary
l a n d ,  Massachusetts, Michigan, 
New Hampshire, New J e r s e y ,  
New York, Ohio, Pehneylvania, 
Rhode Island, Virginia, Wiscon
sin and Washington. D.C.

It limits expansion of home
heating to one percent of the 
current total of users in a par
ticular area and includes other 
curtailment provlelons.

Plenty of gas Is available, the 
PAD said, (but there le n o t  
enough steel for the pipelines 

Total needed to meet expanding de- 
I mands. »

inclair Oil ft Gas Co., Maggie 
Utterly No. 47, Pot. 119-24 Russell Brown, general counsel 

1834’ from N and 2884’ for the Independent Petroleum
Assn, of America, said his or
ganisation regarded the order as 
unnecessary and therefore harm' 
ful.

The objection is that no gov
ernment agency should control 
use of gas or other fuels by 
consumers on a permanent basis

W lines Sec. 23. Blk. ”Y,” 
B Purvey Top of Pay 3027’ 

I Depth 3106’
he Taxas Oo., E. J. Moore 
'-2 No. IT, Potent. 40-24 Hrs. 

from W and 990’ from N 
SE-4 Sec. 10. Blk. 3, BSftF 

ey Top of Pay 3080' Total

I INTENTIONS TO DRILL 
Hutchinson County

The House Rules committee 
has cleared Senate-passed résolu

E. Hill ft Oo., Christian tion extending for four years
8, W. 8. Christian-16 Survey 

from N and 488' from W 
of Survey. PD 3200’

1C. Feinberg Agent, Whit- 
”A” No. 9, TWNG RR 

Vsy. 330’ from W and 1680’ 
8 lines W-240 acres Sec. 

PD 3200’
Petroleum Corp., J. A. 

littenburg No. 8, H ft TC Sur- 
880’ from S and W lines 
71, Blk. 48. PD 3200’ 

káve Rubin, Pritchard No. 2, 
Williams Survey. 1848’ from 
330’ from E lines of lease 

2, Blk. O.M.C. PD 3294'
Moore County

(rom Sept. 1 the consent of Con
gress to the Interstate OU com
pact. The action sent the meas
ure to the House. The compact 
is the instrument for oil prora- 
tion and production controls.

The House Commerce commit
tee approved the legislation last 
week after rejecting amendments 
containing stronger anti - trust 
language, offered py Rep. Hesei-

Partnership Formed 
To Run Service

SHAMROCK — (Speda
l .... -  -. . ., -  Earl Mitchell and J. D.
nÒ P l ^ 1 ft * TC1 S u Ìv a v ^ M O ' Cook hav# ,orm*d * p artn ersh ip  " V ’ ?  to r u n a  new slaug htering  se rv-N and 1312' from E lines 

3, Blk. 44. PD 3350’ 
Sherman County

Gas Oo., Archer No. 
GH ft H Survey. 3490' from 

[and W lines Sec. 7, Blk. 3-B. 
3200’

Fascosa Gas Oo., Dean No. 1, 
ft H Survey. 1680’ from N 
2890’ from W lines Sec. 12, 
3-B. PD 3200’

Gas Oo., Maatsller No. 
OH ft H 8urvey. 1650’ from 
and E  Unes Sec. 11, Blk. 3-B. 

3200’
PLUGGED WELL 

Wheeler County
(Warren OU Oorp., R. L. Har- 

B No. 2, Sec. 49, Blk. 24, 
IN Survey Total Depth 

OIL COMPLETION 
Hutchinson County 

[ Sinclair OU f t Gas, M a g g i e  
Veatherly No. 47, Potent. 119- 

Hrs 1834’ from N and 2884’ 
W lines See. » .  Blk. “T ," 

ft B Survey Top of Pay 3027’ 
Depth 3108* —
GAS COMPLETIONS 

Hansford County 
Puckstt ft Worts. Coy Bolt No. 

, Sec. «7. Blk. 1-C, OH ft H 
dsUverabUlty 1,870 MC. 

Sherman County 
Phillips Petroleum Co., Myda 

2, Sec. i t ,  Blk. 3-B, OH ft 
Surrey. deiirerabUity 108 MCF. 

Shamrock OU ft Oaa Corpora- 
Prico No. D-3S, Sec. 91, 

3-B. OH A H Survey, de- 
UverabUlty 3.9« MC.

Shamrock OU ft Om  Corpora
tion. Price Bo. D-J7, See. 90, 
Blk. 3-B, GH ft H Survey, de- 
llverabUity 3.381 MCF.

Six-Month 
M ER Cut In 
Midland Area

AUSTIN — <JP) — A six-month 
experimental cut of the most 
efficient rate of production for 
the Germania and Tex Harvey 
(Floyd rand) fields in Midland 
county from 121 to 88 barrels 
per day was opposed by opera
tors Friday.

They told Railroad commission 
Examiner Jim Hall such cur
tailment probably would cause 
more waste than the higher rate 
and would mean recovery of lee? 
oil in the long run.

John L. Cox, drilling and pro
duction engineer for Ted Weiner, 
Texas Crude Co., operations ir 
West Texas, predicted the tw o  
fields soon wUl join as one field 
Both produce from the Spraberry 
trend, which apparently extends 
many miles south of the Tex 
Harvey field, he said.

Cftx said the future may reveal 
60,000 productive acres in the 
turo fields. The Tex Harvey, with 
217 produoers has 8,700 produc
tive acres. Fifty-two more wells 
v ere being drilled Aug. 6. he 
said.

The Germania, with 36 pro
ducing wells, has 1,400 produc
tive acres, and seven more weUs 
were being drilled.

"W è l i  performance Indicates 
the present rate of production Is 
not excessive and lower rates 
could cause excessive w a s t  e,” 
Cox testified.

He said thore has been no 
evidence of a  green gas asp

WeUs have to be shot or hy- 
drofraced to make good producers, 
he reported, adding that this
iirocedure has led to unusually 
arge increases in production.

W. P. Z. German, Jr., Midland 
attorney, represented Ted Weiner, 
Texas Crude Co., Cumberland 
and Weiner, Harry Lake, Walter 
Rosen, John Rosenthal, J o e d  
Rosenthal, Henry March, Home- 
Stake Royalty Oo., Home Stake 
Production Co. and B. L. Mc
Farland, Inc., operators of 31 
percent of the wells in the two 
fields.

The producing reservoir of low 
permeability, with reservoir en-j 
ergy furnished by what the op
erators consider a solution gaa1 
drive. He described the reservoir 
as highly fractured in an ap' 
parently irregular manner, the 
fractures serving as "pipe lines” 
for tho oil flowing to the well.

The testimony will be consider
ed preliminary to a decision on 
whether the MER win be re
duced.

W ildcat 
Reports
Childress Countv 

Sklles Oil Co. No. 1 C l i f f  
Campbell. Sec. 13, Blk. 9, HftGN, 
rigging up rotary.

The Texaa Co. No. 1 S.B.W. 
Hughes, Sec. 449, Blk. H, WftNW 
Survey, set 10 3-4 - Inch pipe 
1097-700 feet. Drilling below 2340 
feet in shale. •

Gray County 
Phillips Pet. Co. No. 1 Hobart 

Ranch. Sec. 26. Blk. 3, IftGN, 
drilling below 6236 in lime.

Hale County
Southern Minerals and 8 e ■- 

board Oil Co. No. 1 C. C. Marsh, 
Sec. S3, Blk. A-4. KLftRR. drtll- 

below 6080 feet In lime, 
anolind 0 * 0  Go. No. 4 Tom 

Lesley, Sec. 19, Blk. DT. HEftWT. 
drilling below 0990 fast In dolo
mite.

Hall County
Amerada Pet. Corp. No. 1 La

fayette M. Hughes, 8ec. 101, Blk. 
M , DAP Survey, drilling below 

M6 feet tn lime.
Ochiltree County 

The Texaa Co. No. 1 J. L. 
Flowers, Sec. 143, Blk. 13, TftNO 

10 34-Inch p i p e

British offer, but It is known 
he fully supports it.

T want to emphasise the need 
for reaching a speedy settlement," 
Stokes said, "not the least of 
these reasons is the fact that 
because of the stoppage, large 
numbers of the British staff in 
Khusistan have already left. The 
remainder cannot be expected to 
stay many days more before seek
ing elsewhere the good jobs for 
which they are qualified. and 
which await them.’’

Stokes said the British offer 
“would mean that at present 
prices, the Persian (Iranian) gov 
ernment would receive neari> 
three times the money they pre
viously have been receiving.

In 1950 the Iranians re
ceived 344,800,000 from Anglo- 
Iranian.

The Iranian Senate voted 
$32,000,000 internal bond issue 
to raise money to keep the gov 
ernment running while oil royal
ties are cut off. The bonds will 
mature in four years and carry 
six percent interest.

The Senate also voted 25 to 
to accept a  $28,000,000 U.S. Ex 
port-import bank loan. This 
not expected to help the internal 
financial situation because most 
money is earmarked to buy ag
ricultural and highway equipment 
in the United States.

Mossadegh, who had formerly 
opposed the loan, switched be
cause of t h e  financial crisis 
caused by the oil dispute with 
Britain.

Colorado Makes Impression 
On Rocky Mountain Drilling

By BURTON THOMPSON .War II and the postwar period. I Interest focuaos. too, on 
DENVER — UP» — Colorado has Rangely's 60,000 barrels or so of!*,,, jm „  basin, a 

made an impression in Rocky I oil a day are the largest produc-j , „.¡lamttinr 
Mountain oil developments in ' tion of any Rocky Mountain; •

is

Activity 
Up To 2800

DALLAS — A total 2800 ro
tary rigs were active in oilfields 
of the Untied States and Canada 
for the week of Aug. 13, accord
ing to a  report to American 
Asan. of Oilwell Drilling Con
tractors by Hughes Tool Co. This 
total compares with 2796 report
ed operating a  week ago, 2748 
a month ago and with 2325 in 
the comparable week of i960.

A comparison by principal areas 
for the past two weeks, shows:

Pacific Coast. 163, up 3; Okla
homa, 306, down 4; Kansas, 187, 
up 6; Rocky Mountain, 180 down 
3; Canadal40, up 6; Ark-La- 
Tex. 167, down 3; West Texas 
— New Mexico, 933, up 10; Gulf 
Coast, 690, down 6; Illinois, 144, 
down 5.

Thief Takes Well 
Data From  Superior

AMARILLO — (F) — Confiden
tial reports on two oil wells have 
been stolen from the Superior 
Oil Co. here. Officials said the 
reports were Invaluable. —:-----

Robert Looney, a core drill ex
pert for the company, said he 
apparently Interrupted the thief 
when he stopped by the office 
for mall Thursday night. He said 
he heard footsteps, as of some
one fleeing, as he entered the 
office.

The reports concerned 
wells located on the Matador 
Ranch In Oldham County and of
ficials said the theft left them 
with no record of any kind on 
the wells.

OLIN CULBERSON 
. . .  Tyler speaker

Culberson 
Speaker At 
Tyler Meet

AUSTIN — O 11 n Culberson, 
chairman of the Texas Railroad 
commission — will be g u e s t  
speaker before approximately 200 
directors of the Texas Indepen
dent Producers and Royalty Own
ers Asan, in Tyler, Sept. 28. 
Occasion is the association's mid
year directors meeting, theme of 
which will be the removal of 
"pipeline company discrimination 
against independent gas producers 
and royalty owners."

Culberson, recognised through
out the industry as a champion 
of the "little fellow," has not 
always enjoyed thte popular pub
lic support for his views on gas 
conservation he does today. Seven 
years ago Culberson stood vir
tually alone against volumes of 
natural gas being taken f r o m  
Texas into other areas.

"Gaa is irreplaceable,” he said 
then. "Once gone it is gone for 
good. The faster it is siphoned 
off the quicker Texans will be 
deprived of this natural resource."

Today the picture is changed 
with the only vocal opposition 
to some limitation uoon gas ex 
porta coming from pipeline com' 
panles.

Safety Aw ard Given 
Phillips Employe

A safety award was presented 
to P. G. Mangham recently in 
recognition of one year's work 
without a lost-time injury by 
tbe Pampa group of the produc
tion department of Phillips Pe
troleum Co.

J. N. Perkins made the award 
during a dinner for the group, 
Guest for the evening was J. M. 
Houchin, Bartlesville, Okla., who 
spoke on th f  Canadian operations 
of Phillips.

A movie, "Prairie W i n g  a,’ 
completed e v e n i n g  activities 
R. W. O’Neill was master of 
ceremonies.

Million Safe Hours 
Reached By Phillips

Phillips Chemical Co. emoloyes 
in tha butadiene section of Plains 
plant, Borger, have completed; 
1,000,000 man-hours without a lost
time accident, according to com
pany officials.

The safety period, which start
ed Dec. 8, 1950, is the com
pany's third safety accomplish
ment. During these safety rec
ords, the plant has received nu
merous awards, Including t h e  

j  National Safety Council award.
Both butadiene and synthetic 

I rubber are manufactured by Phil
lips at the government - owned 
plant.

Read The News Classified Ads.

just a  tew years 
The stite today Is not a prims 

producer of oil but is of wide 
interest because of Its possibili
ties.

Consequently, it led all other 
Rocky Mountain states in ex
ploratory drilling in the first 
half of 1961.

In that period, there were 49 
wildcats totaling 241,180 test drill
ed. By comparison, there were 
15 with leas than 80,000 feet 
drilled In the ftret half of 1960.

The Denver Juleaburg basin in 
the northwestern quarter ol the 
state accounts for the big share 
of wlldcattiiig.

And it la one of two areas 
which carved a postwar niche of 
attention among oil and g a s  
circles for the state. In two 
years, nine oil fields, two gas 
tields and 74 producing wells 
have been developed.

Drilling In the basin is com 
paratlveiy easy and fast. Wells 
range from about 4,600 to 6,200 
feel and production is from the 
Dakota formation of the crete' 
ceous age. Production initials are 
from 100 to 1,000 barrels per 
day.

Most wells are located after 
seismic work. .Some 24 seismic 
crews were working in Colorado 
this summer and the majority 
were in the western part of the 
state.

Successful weUs touched off a 
land leasing boom covering some 
10,006,000 acres in that section 
this year in the hope that wild- 
cattlng will extend Denver-Jules- 
burg production to the s o u t h  
and west.

Although heaviest In the basin, 
there is general oil and gas land 
leasing throughout the etate and 
currently there is great interest 
in the San Juan basin of the 
southwestern part of Colorado.

Two factors are important in 
the future of the Denver-Jules- 
burg. One is marketing outlets 
and tbs other is deeper drilling.

Production will be increased 
and wlldcatting even more stim
ulated with completion of the 
ncw-bulldlng Platte pipe l i n e  
from northwestern Wyoming .to 
Wood River, 111. Denver-Jules- 
burg is scheduled to have out 
lets to the line.

There has been no very deep 
drilling in or near the produc
ing parts of the basin. Some is 
underway and contemplated to 
t e s t  Pennsylvanian formations 
which have proven productive re
cently in other Rocky Mountain 
states.

Also figuring prominently in 
the Colorado oil picture Is the 
Rangely field in the northwest. 
It was developed during World

field and the major soar* of *ctive because 
Colorado's current 88,000 barrel- ¡ pipeline outlet 
a-day output. I Coast.

Draft Board Mail Holds 
Chuckles From Draftees

AUSTIN —(F)— State Selective hired hand tor Matt Rldgway, 
Service officials have laughed off who rents the place from Syng-
the case of a Dallas youth who iron Rhee."
fled the clutches of his local He aa«d he had been engaged
draft board and then poked fun hi this farm work for a number
from beyond its reach. lof months and definitely Itved

They were satisfied that his on the farm where he worked, 
present occupation described to The only crop was listed se 
them as "mountain climbing and rice. Acreage devoted to it wes 
rice farming" was reason enough' estimated as "one hl'V^a," Li ve
to forget the whole thing. stock numbered "one C h i n e s e

The explanation came in a mule and one oxen." 
draft board questionnaire he re- Total value of products raised 
turned belatedly after hla num- during the last crop year was 
her came up. listed as "unknown.”

In the blanks devoted to- ag- -The Chinese stole tt," he ex- 
ricuitural employment he wrote: plained.
"I work on a rice paddy. I'm a The questionnaire aaked: ‘‘Do

you have any physical or mental 
condition which, in your opinion, 
will disqualify you from service 
in the armed forces?"

"Yes,” was his reply, “s o r e  
and flat feet and police action 
fatigue."

He gave an Army return ad
dress in Korea.

The first Panhandle class in j chuckles are not unusual at

Nurses Class 
At Amarillo
vocational nurse training will get 
under way with the fall semester 
at Amarillo college according to 
Dr. A. M Meyer, college presi
dent. .

The one-year course — to be 
conducted in co-operation with 
St. Anthony hospital and North' 
west Texas hospital — is the first 
to be organised in this area under 
a new state law to train a student 
to become a licensed vocational 
nurse. The law requires a 11 
"practical” nurses be llcenied by 
a state board of vocational nurse 
examiners within a period of ap- 
l«;oxlmnt!ly the next six years.

The Amarillo college c o u r s e  
should qualify such muses to be 
licensed by the state board. It 
does not qualify students to be
come registered nurses, nor will 
it conflict with present nurse- 
•ralnlng programs tor registered 
nurses.

Under the program, a 1J- 
montha course will be offered 
with eight months of actual clin
ical instruction in the hospitals. 
The first four months of the 
program will beoifered as pro- 
clinical training at the college.

stats Selective Service headquar
ters following mail calls.

Other recent ones included this 
notation on a  returned question
naire:

"I would like to know If this 
will In any way affect my pres
ent way of lift. I  wish to have 
no more to do with ths govern
ment.”

Another military prospect'  in
quired :

“I want to inform you of my 
present address and to ask If 
the fact of my becoming a  papa 
two months ago (which I did), 
will change my draft status."

Still another brought his draft 
status up to date with this:

"I would like to report that 
sines signing up with you that 
I have been working on depend
ents and now have a wife and 
two fins boys.”

Questioned by his drsft board 
about his age, one registrant re
plied:

“In anawer to 
did tell you I . 
right. I'm 24. 
tn arithmetic.”

Firefly light can bs duplicated 
in laboratories but only at a  tre
mendous cost.

British Adm iral 
Looking For Homo

SINGAPORE —<F>— Ths oldest 
Admiral afloat with ths British 
Royal Navy is "looking tor 
place to make my home."

Sir Ralph Crooks, 78, arrived 
here on the eve of hla fifth re
tirement from the Royal Navy. 
Accompanied by Lady O nekt, Sir 
Ralph ta making a  round trip 
from Capetown to Japan 
back to see ‘i f  the climate agrees 
with a  retiring couple" in ths 
Far Bast.

An expert on gunnery and 
coastal defense, ths Admiral was 
called back to duty by the Ad
miralty four times sines his Ini
tial retirement In 1928. He join
ed the British Navy in 1998 as 
a 14-year-old

'Halp Your S o lf  
Motto O f M arket

NEWPORT NEWS -  (FI -  At 
last cm  person in this aran be

tte rs! «  helping himself a t a self 
service

eft with $106 la

UNNING A CLASSIFIED  AD

V ER Y  DAY

URE TO  BRING YOU

NUSUAL RESULTS AND

OTS OF GOOD

IM ELY CUSTOM ERS AND

ALES AS W ELL

PAM PA D A ILY  NEWS
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Morines 'Select7 
Eight Draftees

NEW YORK (JP)~ Tht Ma
rines needed 15. men when 8J 
draftees were called up for army 
service in New York the other 
day. Seven men volunteered. The 
rest were selected by the ser
geant in charge of the group. 
Rudolph J. Spatarella, 21, an of
fice worker, told how it worked:

"The sergeant said ’One of you 
guys will have to go into the 
Mat ines.’ Then ne looked at me 
and said: You’re it!’ ”

Correct name of the jackrabbit 
is prairie hare.

Gun Enthusiast 
Has 300 Firearms

HOUSTON — (/P> — Harry C. 
Knode, enthusiastic gun collec
tor, estimates he has about 300 
firearms, running from flintlocks 
to highly prised miniature pistols 
made in ancient times by ap
prentice gunsmiths.

Oldest guns in the Knode col
lection are matchlocks. He has 
both Asiatic and Euiopean mod
els. Hammers on these weapons 
were called "serpentines,” which 
released .he trigger setting off 
a match into a pan for powder, 
which fired the charge in the 
barrel.

Knode is vice-president of the 
Texas Gun Collectors Association, 
which has 217 members.

Rear-End Crashes 
Are Most Costly

NEW YORK — OP) — Traffic 
congestion in New York City is 
causing almost 3,000 rear-end col
lisions per year, SO deaths, 2,500 
injuries and about $1,000,000 n 
damages.

The figures were compiled by 
the Greater New York Safety 
Council, which described the rear- 
end crash as the “ most costly 
and most easily avoided of traffic 
accidents.”

The council warns motorists 
that with continued gains in traf
fic volume a proportionate de 
gree of care should be exercised 
to maintain safe distances be- 
tween vehicles.

THE MYSTERIOUS MUFTI
Hal Amin el Husseini, born In 1893, has been a 
fierce Arab nationalist since he was 16. In World 
War 1 he was a young artillery officer in the army 
of Turkey, which then owned Palestine. But even 
then he plotted revolt—"Palestine for the Arabs.” 
He deserted, rallied several thousand Palestinian 
Arabs to the Allied campaign which wrested the 

Holy Land from the Turks.

After the war, during which Britain had promised 
the Jews a homeland in Palestine, be was In tbs 
forefront of the fight against Zionism. He master
minded the anti-Jesrish terrorist riots of 1929. Sen
tenced to 19 years In prison by the British, he fled 
to Jordan, found refuge with Abdullah, with whose 

tree decades later he was linked.

A fugitive, he nevertheless continued to exercise 
great power In the Moslem world because, as Grand 
Mufti (Ironically, appointed to the poet by Britain! 
he was a spiritual and political leader. Although 
culled. In 1931 he fomented a murderous aali- 
Britlsh outbreak by Arab terrorists In Palestine and 
in 1939 organised s  revolt in Ira«, than undos

»
The Iraq revolt was financed by Nasi agents. When 
It failed, he fled to Italy, where he waa welcomed 
by Mussolini and proceeded to Germany, where he 
worked manfully for Hitler, attempting to arouoe 

against the Allien

Captured by the French flu ring fn

■ext year and fled to Egypt. Egypt 
faced to give him up. He is ooosldes 
to have played a major role In dire 
ing Arab forces against the Israelis 
the war of 1948-49. 
mounts In the Near East, the Mufti's 
hand la again seen, stirring up trouble. 
Top man In the extremiri Palestitrian 
group, he has accused Trans-Jordan of 
terrorising Palestinian Arabs. His fa
natics still Uve for the day when they 

mar drive the Israelis Into the sea.

FR EED O M  (W ITH  F E A R )  FO R  R E D  YO UTH -Dodging the free world’s news cameras are these 
Communist youths, among hundreds of East Berliners who dared to enter Allied sectors of the city 
during the Red-sponsored “World festival of Peace.” While enjoying a treat of cake and whipped 
cream, the young Reds cover their faces from the camera to avoid* retaliations behind the Iron Cur
iam if they should be identified by picture. (NEA-Acme photo by Stall Photographer Allyn Baum.)

^  ___  _  _ _ _

V I E W I N G  T HE  E T E R N A L  C I T Y - P o u r O .  «.
*8»ri tbs World Seoul Jamboree, view sac lent ruins hi Burnt. Th# I is ia Use

to  A9

dhe gtampa Bally Nturs
Classified ads a n  accsptod until 9 

a m. for week day publication on same 
day. Mainly about People ads until 
10 s.m. Deadline for Sunday paper—
Classified ads IS noon. Saturday. 
Mainly About People 3 p. m. Satur
day.

Tba Pam pa Maws will not bo re
sponsible (or more than on# day on 
errors appearing in this Issue. Call In 
Immediately when you find an  arror 
has been made.

Monthly Rato—$X.M per line per
month (no copy change).

CLASSIFIED RATES
(Minimum ad three (-point Unas.) 
1 Day—25c per line.
3 Days—22c par Uns per day.
3 Days—17c per Unc per day.
0 Days—16c per Une per day.
6 day*—lSe per Une par day.
1 days—14c per Una per day.
1 days (or longer)—12c par

Una per day.

ANNOUNCIMCNTS

SPIRITUAL advising. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Ph. 739M. Mrs. C. C. 
Chandler. 224 E. Thut,

ALCOHOLIC Anonymous meets each 
■ Thursday night 1:00 o’clock, base

ment Combe-Worley Bldg. M
Special NoMc m

Malone - Keel Pharmacy
Pills any Doctor's Prescription 

Phone 3365 for Free Delivery
SkeUy Butane *  Propane
Utility Oil and Supply

Skelly Distributor. Pampa. Texas
P h a  3322 - Nlta 762. 010 E. Tyng
9 _  Tronoportotion 9
c o l l e g e ; student wants ride to Bos

ton or points east. Aug. 31 or Sept. 
1st. Call between 6:45 and

50___Building Supplie« 50

1865W. 938 Duncan.
6:15.

18 leoHty Shop» 18
START Back-to-«chool preparations 

with a  new permanent. Call 4860. 
Virginia's Beauty Shop, 405 Christy. 

BACK to School — Very soon. Get 
your permanent now. Call 1218— 
Hlllcrest Beauty Shop. 40» Crest.

DON’T neglect your hair c a ra  Swtm- 
ing and hot sun calla for special 
care. Visit Violet’s. Ph. 3010

EMPLOYMENT
19 Situations W anted 19
WANTED customers. Buy now, pay 

as you get paid. Lesters Furniture 
Co. 626 S. Cuyler.

LET ms help you with your house- 
cleanlng. Baby sitting altos In your 

L Mia. J. Tolllaon. Ph. 4S3UL
21 M«Id Help Wgntod ~ g

YEAR AROUND 
STEADY EMPLOYMENT

W> have a Rood job in our milk plant, 
whei#* there a te  no “lay-off*'-' due 
to “had weather" or seasonal lay 
offs. See In person

Mr. Doyle Hopper
Sunshine Dairy Foods

W HITE or colored boy wanted for 
porter work. Apply Cornelius Motor
Co.

TWO men to Unload car of feed Mon 
day. James Feed Store. Ph. 16T7.

22 Fowolo Http W ntfld  .22
ATTRACTIVE woman 26 to 40 to 

train as Consultant Customer* Ser
vice Department >46 to 151—6 days 
per week. Apply 324^0 Cuyler 3 :30

p.m. to 6:30.
WANTED unencumbered woman for 

local retail store sales work. W rite 
Box PH-10 care of Pam pa News, 
giving age, qualifications.

23 Molt or Femóle Htlp 23
WANTED

Basetc Electric Furnace Welders 
1st Helpers 
Dadleman

These positions are open In a  new 
steel plant In a  southwestern state. 

All replies will be considered confi
dential. so five complete pertinent 
information concerning yourself, 
your background and expected sal
ary. W rite Box HS-23, care Pampa News.

32 Rug Cleaning 32
PAMPA DURO CLEANERS

Rug & ITpholstery Cleaners, Ph. 1612R
40 Moving - Tranif er 40

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

Tears of experience is your guarantee 
of better service.

916 W. Brown Phone 934
bucks Transfer.

Distance. Compare my prie», 
610 fi. Qllleaple. Phone 1070W.

Insured. Local. Long 
:ea first.

PACKING, CRATING. STORAGE 
Moving with Car* Everywhere 

Sanitised Moving Vane
Pampa Warehouse & Transfer

BONDED -  INSURED 
Protect Your Valuable Poaseasions 

Phone* 267 - 2420-W 
Agent For

UNITED VAN LINES 
317-21 E. TYNG ST.

Classified Aas reach thousands 
of buyers a t one time.

40 Moving - Transfer 40
ROY FREE moving and hauling. W* 

try  to plena* every on* on our 
prices and work. Phone 14473.

Lo c a l  "MO VIN<J and hauling. B*st 
of car*. Tr** surgery. Phone 3124. 
C i t y  Boyd.

«1 Nursery 41
C h il d r e n  cared for by th* 4ay by 

experienced nursery school opera
tor, 021 N. Wells. Ph. 3024M.

WILL care for pre-school children in 
my home. Special rates by day or 

waek. 642 Beryl. Ph. 2262J.
42 Painting. Paper Hng. ^ 2
PAINTING and Paperhangln 

tract, or by Job or hour. Ph.
632 N. Zimmer. H. J. Taylor.

ng con- 
■  4406B.

43 Concrete Work
FOR ALL type* concreta 

8. L. Olbby. 868 8. St
476W or 40O6W.

44
Sumner. Ph.

Sew Shop
SHEPHERD

The Saw Sharpening Man
45 Lawnmower Service 45
SHEPHERD LAWNMOWER

411 E .Field 14 blk.E. of S. Barnes
47 Piewing -"Yard Work 47
ROTATILLEK yard and garden plow

ing. Ph. 1877J or 22SW. Gene Cates 
420 Lefors.

ROTOTILLER yard and gardon plow
ing. Phone Jay Green a t  1354W .m

cutting . yard and garden 
plowing. Ph. 1510W1. A. W. Frasier. 

Wi l l  do mowing of any type. Allis 
Chalmers Equipment. Call 1802.

WEED mowing and plowing with 
small tractor. Call 4416W. Bob
Crockett Jr. 616 S. Barnes.________

POWER Lawnmower and cycle yard 
work of all kinds. Elmer Prichard, 
Ph. 2295J. If no answer Ph. 2482J.

Used lumber for sale. Various 
lengths and sizes. Make pf- 
fer. Pampa Daily News.

51 Electrical Repair  51

Appliance Service
M O N T G O M E R Y

W A R D

Prompt Refrigerator
REPAIR SERVICE 

We have factory-trained re
pairmen on duty a t all times.

We Repair Any Make 
REFRIGERATOR

We also repair any make 
washer, radio range, and all 
other appliances.

Montgomery Ward
SERVICE DEPARTMENT 

217 N. Cuyler Ph.801-803
53 Oil Field Equipment 53
NEW galvanised pip* 210 feet Stand- 

ard 3 inch. Price 91-10 per foot. 
W heeler Gas Co. Wheeler. Texas.

55 Bicycle Shop» 55
W HEEL alignment on your bicycle 

Truing stand equipment. P. 4330. 
Jacks Bike Shop, 324 N. Sumner.
C. B.’s Bicycle ft Tricycle Shop 

Repairs and Parts
643 N. Banks Phons 2(06
57 Good Things to Eat 57
GRAPES, plum» and peaches ripe a t 

Drum Orchard* SUverlake, Wheeler,Texas.
61 61
Have your mattresa mad* to suit 

your body for b sttsr rest.
YOUNGS MATTRESS FACTORY 

Pick-up and Delivery Service 
Ph. 2248 112 N. Hobart
62 Curtain* 62
CURTAINS, washed, starched and 

stretched. Also table cloths. 313 N, 
Davis. Mrs. Meloche. Ph. 3658.

63 Laundry 63
BRUMMETT LAUNDRY 

Help-your-aelf 60c hour. Wet Wash, 
Rough Dry- Plenty of Maytag 
Washers. Try us. W s'll satisfy you. 

1(18 Alcock — Phons 4046
IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
"W et Wssh • Rough Dry”

7 s.m. to 6:30 p.m. Tues. Wed. FrL 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thurt. 

Closed Saturday
221 E. Atchison Phon* 406
IRONING don* by the doren or piece 

• Wells. Ph. 3600W .HÜS work. 924 S.
Ba r n a r d  ■ Steam Laundry. Wet 

Waah, Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
“  128 8. Hobart. Ph. 2002.Ori, 1 _____________________

M Y R rS Keep 'em Kleen Laundry.
Courteous, Pickup end Delivery. 

601 N. Sloan________________ Ph. 3227

M ^ÌIssiiìms s i i  KmniSsi 44-w o u u n iir j V 8iw  * ■ w i i m j

BLANKET SPECIAL 
2 cleaned for only «1.60.

Tip Top Cleaners, ph. MO or 1002J

H O T  W I A T H U

HERE'S VALUE IN USED FURNITURE
5 piece solid oak plastic cover liivng room suite was 
$249.50, now ............. .......................................  $198.50

Hide-away bed with matching chair, was $269.50, now 
only ..................................................................... . $198.50

Solid limed-oak double dresser arvd b e d ........... $149.50

TRADE IN USED FOR 
NEW FURNITURE A T

NEWTON FURNITURE
509 W. Foster Phone 291

HOME AND CAR RADIOS
P. A. Systems Band Instruments

60 new and used houee Radios $10.00 to ....................................... $164.25
Auto Radios for most cars. Priced from $17.60 to ....................  $58.50
Used band Instruments $46.50 to  ............................... ................. $150.00

P. A. SYSTEMS FOR SALE OR RENT

EVERY THING IN RADIO ’

PAMPA RADIO LAB
717 W. Foster Phone 46

Payne Healing Equipment
FLOOR FURNACES

Forced air heating equipment.

PAYNE HEAT
V- ALSO

Air-Conditioning
\

3

Plan for the future as wel las the present

DES MOORE TIN SHOP
Sheet Metal ■i?  ̂• Heating

320 W. Kingsmi 11 Phone 102

CLEARANCE SALE
OF USED

SINGER SEWING MACHINES
RECONDITIONED BY SINGER EXPERTS

SINGERS GUARANTEED

1 PRICES FROM $9.95 
j INGER SEWING CENTER

214 N. CUYLER PHONE 689

Your Old Refrigerator or Range
Will make the down payment on a new 
SERVEL or MAGIC CHEF if equal to 15% 
of the cost. Do not delay -  terms may not 
stay in effect.

THOMPSON HARDWARE CO.

BRING 'EM IN SOILED
OR CALL US ;

%

Don't do your Washing This Hot Weath
er

American Steam Laundry
PICKUP l DELIVERY

Good
1 Chiffe
2 youth 

each .
Four 5 pie 

was $29.!
1 Chest of 
USE Y O J

Text,
Phons

r p t r s e r j
See F. _ 
Carbon p i  
of Pampa (

CLEAi>
On VaciA

For Samples s '

2 0 %  *0

SINGER SEWIN<3
214 N. Cuyler

FOR SALE practically new u  
Inge for four room Bouse. Le. 
town. 6 miles east of town on L . 
6«. Hoods farm.

5>A ft. Montgomery W ard Refrigera- 
tor In good condition. Terms. Ph 
3259. 941 S. Faulkner.

Trad* in your used furniture on net 
merchandise.

PAMPA FURNITURE CO
120 W. Foster Phone IN

Bargains In Used Merchandise
Refrigerators .  Rom* Freezers 

Oas Rangea - Washing Machine#
Texas Electric Appliance Co.
2 room* furniture for tale. Complet* 

suits and new Hot-Point Refrigera
tor. Inquire rear 41« N. Christy.

AFFORDABLE JOHN 
FAST FURNITURE TRADER 

NEW OR U8ED 
Upholsterlng and Repalv
JOHN VANTINE

Affordable Home Fumlshing* 
«1« W. Foster Phone 1

69 Mitcellan for Sele 69
POWER LAWN MOWERS

Garden Tools 
Greatly Reduced •

B. F. GOODRICH
108 8. Cuyler Ph. Sit
FOR SALE gasoline driven a ir com-
K-essor 11 cubic ft. Small paint pot.

egulator, hose and paint gun. Geo. 
Stephenson. Phillips Pampa Plant 
Camp. Phons 1755.

FOR SALE Grind Rock on 
frame. Ball bearing, peddle 
Also tools. I f .  M. Utter.
Tuke._____________

FOR SALE window ood*

ön ¡¡teilV i
SHOP ADDINGTON’S 
For Quality and Price 

Sportsmen’s  Headquarter«

Used Crates and Crating lum
ber for sale. Make offer. 
Pampa Daily News.

70 M usical Instrument* 70
WILSON PIANO SALON

New and Used Plano*
1221 Wllllston Phone 2622
2 Blocke E. of Highland Gen. Hospital
SO------ Pets
PURE-BRED Collie puppies >5 
■$10. 214 miles south of Humble m  

lAmarlflo highway. Ph. 9042F11.
Camp

ENGLISH Bulldog Puppies. Import
ed stud, 3 championship points a t  
service. Miss America Bulldog Ken- 
nels. Phone 210-J, Canyon.

83 Farm Equipment S i

J. S. SKELLY FARM STORE
5*1 W. Brown Ph. 234*

HOGUE-MILLS EQUIPMENT CO.
International Parta - Servie*

112 W. Brown . Phono 126*

S IS  S. CUYLER PHONE 205

87 Trailers 87
TRAILER house for sale. Good condl- 

tion. Across from Bud wiser Whole
sale. ~ , • _____ ., . .

19 Wanted to Buy
WANTED a  good used small planoT 

Ph. 3341W or 4*28.
ÎVA \T K I r  to buy old plaño. Call 

1T72W2.

*

8*

________RENTALS________
90 Wanted To Rent 90
WAkVftD to rant i  room apartment 

’ — furnished I
with small

furnished or unfurnished by per
manent couple with small chad. 
Good references. Ph. 9 »OR.

WANTED small furnished betchlor 
apartment. Preferable north or oast 
side. Call 5*7*.

f’kcntlANENT couple desire nice on* 
or two bedroom house or garage 
apartm ent furnished or unfurnished. Phone 786R.

92 Sleeping Room* H
bedroom with hath, gonfie ' 

Somerville.______
NICE

men only. 71* N . ________
if ic B c Le à n  s l e MUn o _____
(rise  In . 600 N. Froet Ph. *142. 

CLEAN 'comfortable rooms, bath of

9 V
¿s»/*

«

a ®
kTr a ì

sussraMurphy Apts.

Ph. MM. T il l

L U »  _ „  
also 2 room 
f r ty a th m .

•nrge .ctoun ono room apart-ftra a rbMh- —
mn apart mo®“

LARGE 2n r  wmCraven.
#r
r c AitoE.

ment with 
Call 4»W . 
weather.« 

ROOH~f urnUhed

#5

rant u

and t

1311
at

15607469
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W hy walk in the héat? Place a "wanted to rent / /

1

•»

THE ONLY DIFFERENCE BETWEEN
'A Rut And A  Grave Is The Dimension" •

The service part of the plumbing business was getting me 
in a rut so I sold a portion of that business to Joe's Plumb
ing Co. and Joe Stembridge will operate the plumbing 
department.
I have lived in the Panhandle territory fifty years and in 
Pampa 23 years. I have been associated with the building 
industry for the past 23 years, and have watched it from 
the foundation to the last brush of paint ancj I believe 
thot my knowledge of construction and the quality of 
materials will afford a valuable service to my clients. I 
hope for a mutual honest and above-board dealing in all 
transactions Your listings for selling or buying will be 
given my personal attention. The size of the listing nor 
distance from Pampa will be no obstacle-
Visit my office a t 715 W. Roster St. or call 276, tell me 
what you have to sell or what you wish to buy and I assure 
you that I wilt give you honest, courteous, and satisfac
tory service. ]

W.M. LANE REALTY
715 W. FOSTER PHONE 276

LOANS-LOANS
DO YOU NEED A LOAN TO BUY A CAR?

SEE US v
%

Do you need a loan to reduce your present note payment 
schedule ?

SEE US
DO YOU NEED A LOAN TO PAY DEBTS

SEE US
Do you need a loan to buy furniture or household ap
pliances?

SEE US
WE WANT TO SERVE YOU IN YOUR INSURANCE 

AND LOAN NEEDS. COME SEE US.

H. W. WATERS INSURANCE AGENCY
PHONE 339

R IA L ESTATI
103 Reel látete Per Sole 103

Own Your Own Home 
Save That Rent Money
If you are looking for 6 room 

home with rental let us show 
yuo the following:

Full 6 room and 2 car garage 
on N. West St. Price $12,000

5 room N. Wells. Priced 
$7,500.

2 bedroom and den on N. Rus
sell $14,000.

Full 5 room with garage apart
ment $11,500.

3 bedroom Magnolia, rental in 
rear. Priced $13,000.

7 room 2 baths with 3 room 
apartment in rear Priced 
$22,500. N. part of town.

Several new homes $1750 will 
handle.

2 ti  sections of wheat & grass 
land $35 per acre.

Also section of wheat land $55 
per acre.

320 acres haymeadow, good 
fishing lake. 100 acres in cul
tivation N. West of Wheeler, 
% mineral goes. Priced $100 
acre.

Stone - Thomasson
Hughes Bldg. Phone 1766

BEN WHITE, Real Estate 
Ph. 4365 914 S. Nelson

RENTALS
*96 Unfurnished Apartments 96

*M*ÖCSTÜiunfurnished •partaient, «ft

¥7
t  n o m  mod»rn furnished 

electric refrigerator Call 
. all day Sunday and aftar I
day», _____________

sm modem houaa furnlah- 
pald. Apply Tom a Placa.

d à  lliiflita lih  — a LJ All OftT a  U n r i v M i d f o  n u a i a i  y *
VOS RE>TT large unfurnishedTroom 

an dbath at 11# S. Schneider. Saa 
U  P. Sandford. 71« E. Frederick.
Phone SHI or U7«._____________

k ItOOM modern unfumlehed home. 
ilUle^ paid. 4M McCullough. Ph.

part rent for one 
ork. Laraa one room 
houaa. kitchenette, i  

h. Mile paid. lM t X.
one «14.___________

unfurnished houaa for rent. 
Gray. 120 per month. Ph.

R IA L ESTATE
tO l Reel Estate for Sôie~ï03

G: I. LOANS 
)N LY $575.00

DOWN PAYMENT

Parks Construction Co
We have a very limited number of 

thaee hornea with O. L Loan* avail.

t  and > bedroom homes with floor 
aces. Insulated celling and 

No. 1 oak floors, asbestos 
garages, utility closets.

These houses are Ideally located. Close 
to bus linos, schools, shopping oan-

om downtown
to bus I 
tare. « 
Pampa.

T B
minutes from

, have been constructed under 
A. Supervision and have good 

_____  A. loans available.

i . G. I. Loons Available
Sales Office

117 N. Sumner Ph. 5048

I. S. JAMESON
REAL ESTATE

Ph. 1443 309 N. Foutkner

REAL ESTATE
103 Rm I Estate For Sole 103

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Phone l t t l  n*  N. Soraehvtlle

BARGAINS IN HOMES
1 room double garage N. Nelson.
New 6 room B. Scott «5800.
Large 1 bedroom N. Russell 110.500. 
Nice 8 room N. W est St.
Largo (  room N. W est St. «12,000.
f  room and I room apartm ent N. 

Frost.
2 bedroom with rental «8800.
Large 2 bedroom brick with playroom 

will take smaller bouea In trade.
Nice 2 bedroom N. Dwight «7280.
2 bedroom Magnolia «8800.
2 bedroom N. Dwight «8800.
Large 2 bedroom Duncan «10.800.

Business ond Income Property
Nice K room with «110 per month In

come. Good terms.
Nice t  room apartment. Good buy.
Body and 

business
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATEDStint shop doing good 

ood terms.

EQUITY In O. 1. House 3 bedroom, 
almost new for sale. 101« B. WeUe. 
Phone S452J.

a  W. Cabe Realtor la out of the city. 
Watch thla apace for notice of return. /

White Deer Realty
Ben Guill Mickey Ledrick

PHONE 27» OR *27«

M. P. DOWNS - Phone 1264
Insurance - Loans - Real Batate

Geo. E. Futch, Real Estate
t  bedroom houeo »8000. Priced ««000 

below per.
2 bedroom houee N. Hesel.
Business lots end Investment prop

erty.
Ph. «««J 701 East Craven

v_. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372
2 bedroom Tally Addition (Tito.
2 bedroom near Woodrow Wilson 

school »«.000. W orth the money.
New 4 room E. Brunow »2780—»1000 

down.
> bedroom N. Ward «716«.
8 room E. Brooming »«*50.
Large I room, garage and basement 

on N. Starkweather.
New 1 bedroom »«,«00. (1400 down.
( room with garage, east aids ttooo.
Large 8 room, storm cellar. Roberta 

St. «2480. Terms.
Modern S room furnished *1400 down.
Small Cafo fully equipped, reduced 

for quick dale.
2 nice (  room homaa on Hamilton S t
2 three room houses on large lo t  

Claeq In *8480. A real buy.
2 bedroom Roberta 11980.
Nice t  room N. Dwight with garage.
Help-U-Self Laundry. I  Maytag ma

chines. Priced for quick sale.
2 rood suburban grocery stores. 

Both well located.
296 aero wheat farm, modern Im

provements.
« unit apartm ent 6500. 8. Faulkner.
Nice I  room on Terraco.
Business Property S. Cuyler.
2 lovely 2 bedroom brick homes, 

Fraser Add.
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

One G. I. Conventional with 
garage, also

On« Gunnison horn« .Both ready for
occupancy.

Large 5 room N. West 8t.
Three room modern $8600.
Nice 6 room near Sam Houeton School 
John I. Bradley Is out of town on 

vacation. Pleas* note! Phone 2011J 
morning*. afternoon office houn 
1 to $ p.m. Call 777.

211* N. RUSSELL
5 room and 2 room on one lot **>00. 

Income *96.0« per month.
3 bedroom *975« on the hill
2 bedroom ranch style home In P ra 

te r  «16,000. Carrie« »9600 loan.
Nice buy on Gray Street.
6 room with garage apartm ent on 

Haxel. Good buy »11,500
3 bedroom with garaga E. Francis 

U950.
4 room Garland «IBM will handle. 
Nice 5 room with garage on the hill

*10,800.
5 room on Christine.
S room on Hamilton «12,000.
T room brick. 8 room brick end 4 

bedroom frame. These homes all to 
trade on smaller homes.

Booth 1398— Landrum 2039

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Im back and how . . .  if you will just disregard all tha 
statements you hove sent me for what I owe you. I'll do 
the same . . If it rains ,and everything goes allright, and 
I sell Considerable real estate, and me and Mr- Watson 
down at the Citizens Bank stay on fluid terms, everything 
might work out aliright I hope.

•

And now to sell 2 brand new houses that I own person
ally— Ive owned them long enough; so Im going to sell 
or trade them joff—both are located on Hamilton street 
out in the Fraser Addt. and both are nice ond roomy— 
one sets on a corner lot, the other an inside lot— I sent 
for FHA committments, ond the one on the comer lot 
wil go 7800, the inside one 7400—You con move in to
day, and I'll wait on the loan— If you are looking for a 
good house to make your permanent home, then get ahold 
of me— I'll trade for anything.

WHEN YOU READ THIS GO TO CHURCH—YOU'LL 
FEEL BETTER THE REST OF THE DAY

J.W A D E D U N C A N  
Real Estate and Cattle  

109 W. Kingsmill Phone 312 
45 Years in the Panhandle

V NEW HOMES
YOUR CHOICE OF

FOUR FLOOR PLANS AND NINETEEN
L O C A T I O N S

. .. . . | ' 

The Best of Materials and Workmanship Have Been 
Used. These are Permanent Homes ftuilt By . .

PERMA-HOMES, Inc.
i * *

Call Chas. E. -  E. V. or M. V. Ward
... t i^mr . n>1 ■

WARDS CABINET SHOP
323 S- Starkweather Phone 2040

BY OWNER

b Room Modern Home
Newly Decorated Inside and Ount.

Floor furnace, Venetian Blinds, 2 bedrooms. One room 
rental in reor, garage, all fenced, nice lawn, fruit and 
shade trees. Paved street.

Ph. 4438W 314 N. Purviance
REAL ESTATE

103 Reel Estate For Sale 103

FOR SA I.ft 5 bedroom brick. 120» 
Wlllleton.________________________

B. E. FERRELL
For lew Interest (arm  loan*. Insur

ance. Baal Estate. 109 N. Frost. 
Phone <41.

FOR SALE by owner 2 bedroom 
home newly carpeted, entirely re 
decorated. complete with drapes and 
Mind«. 1113 N. Starkweather.

§K AL'TIFUt. 8 room home for sale or 
trade for home In Pampa. Write 
or call S W. Stockton. 1M6 K. 
Welker, Breckenridge. Tease. Ph. 
39 J.

SEE ONE OF THESE HOMES
3 bedroom Wlllleton St. »I5.M0 with 

IISM loan.
2 bedroom Hamilton St. »10,800 with 

»7150 loan.
« bedroom Hamilton «9600 with ««MO 

loan. • _______
2 bedroom Hamilton St. 

«7000 loan.
»•««0 with

St. »73M with

FOR SALK three bedroom home, 
newly remedied. Would consider car 
on deal. Ph. IMW.

NO CREDIT RESTRICTIONS
ON NEW HOUSES NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION IN 
W HITE DEER, TEXAS. A LL CONSTRUCTION SUPER

VISED BY F.H.A. YOUR CHOICE OF FLOOR PLANS 
AND DECORATIONS

NO DOWN PAYMENT to VETERANS ,
LOW DOWN PAYMENT for NON-VETERANS

LYNN HUGHES HOMES, Inc. = T ~

1 bedroom Doucette 
»«080 loan.

Nice 2 bedroom home on E. Fleher. 
.Garage, fenced yard $9280 for quirk 
tale. Shown by appointment only.

TOP O' TEXAS REALTY
H. T. Hampton 2444J O Elfctna 11893 

Irm a «CeWrtgtit 479«
Duncan Bldg. Ph. Ml
I  ROOM house utility room, dee

; r T M * r % ^ ,#rpr»«Two,,r

REAL ESTATE

iOU'RE NOT BUYINi
A  PIG IN A POKE

WHEN YOU CHOOSE YOUR USED CAR FROM OUR STOCK 
1949 FRASER Manhattan Sedan. Radio, Heater, Over

drive, seat covers, sunvisor. The best buy on the lot. 
1949 HUDSON 1950 HUDSON
New point ond seat covers Pacemaker 5 Pass. Coupe. Radio,
A-l Condition. Heater, Seat covers Like new.
1942 HUDSON 5 Passenger Coupe. Good Condition. 

Lots of unused miles.

WORK CARS LOTS OF THEM
1941 .1UDSON SEDAN 1940 HUDSON SEDAN

1941 OLDS SEDAN 1940 CHEV. SEDAN
1938 CHEVROLET SEDAN

McW illiams m o to r  c o .
PH.3300-411 S. CUYLER PAMPA, TEXAS

nr AUTOMOTIVE
116

103 Reel Estate For Sele 103

BALDWIN'S OARAGE 
Service Is Our Buslnen 

1991 Ripley _____Phone J i t
Kl LLiANBROr PHONE 1310
Complete Motor and Brake 8ervtoa

Ï T T  Body Shops l lT
FORD'TBODY sh o p '

Body Work — Car Painting
623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634
118 Radiator Shops 118

ÉAGLE RADIATOR SHOP
"All Work Guaranteed1

516 W. Foster Phone 547
119 Service Station l i t

LONG'S SERVICE STATION 
lesale - Retail Oaa

TJG’S 
Whol 

III  B. Cuyler Phone 178
120 Automobiles For Solo 120

1950 Buick
4 Door — RAH. Dynaflow

• SALE BY OWNER
1311 N. Hobart Phone 3827
ilS« 4 D r. Ford "4" Radio ftnd Heater 

—Good condition. See V. IV. Wil
liam at Columbia-Carbon plant 6 
milea west and 3 north of Pampa on
Borger highway. _________

tO R  SALE 'l l  Ford. Good car. Load
ed. Call 1232J.

MŸ.- KQUITY In 1947 Chrysler New 
Yorker, .exoellent condition. Must 
«ell. Radio, heater, spotlight. Ph. 
2638 after 8 p.m.

FOR SALK 1940 Studebaker Com
mander, 4 door, recently over
hauled, overdrive, good tires. Ph. 2426J

JOE DANIELS OARAOir 
We buy. sell and exchange cars 

111 B. Craven I’hone 1871
bDn n y -jo n a s  used cars
148» W. WHka Amarillo Hlwy Ph. 492«
Woodie & Jock Used Cor Lot 

NASH SELECT USED CARS 
210 N. Hobart Phone 48

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
I l l  N. From Phone 38»

P a n h a n d l e  w r e c k in g  c o .
We buy. nell end exchange.

On Miami Highway Ph. 4433

NOBLITT-COFFÉY PONTIAC
Night Wrecker — Ph. 333»

12« N. Gray l'hone 332«

(Culberson Chevrolet 
OK'd USED CARS 

Inc.
LEWIS MOTORS'

lift« W. Wilke
USED CARS

Phone «498

YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO GAMBLE
Be sure you take your car to a reliable 
body shop man and get the job done right.
Fenders straighttened, bumpers lined up, 
springs replaced, glass installed.

I

Complete paint job makes your car like 
new.

We have day & night Wrecker Service
Coll 1802 day or 4145 night. Ws'll b t right there.

TOMMY'S BODY SHOP
806 W. Foster Phone 1802

WHERE YOU GET 
MORE CAR PER DOLLAR

Th|nk of what you get per dollar, not what you pay for a  used ear. 
Check thie liet of high quality care:
1949 FORD Club Coupe V-S ........... .................................................«lit«

Tutone, Radio and heater, good tlree.
1949 FORD Tudor Sedan V-8 ...........................................................  91295

Maroon, white tlree, RAH, spotlight.
198« BUICK 8peclal Bedanet 2 Dr. ..........................

UAH, Heai covers, excellent shape.
1947 CHEVROLET Tudor Sedan. RAH .............................................
» «  C ^V R O L E T  4 Dr. Sedan, 8tylema«Ur }96d

£.f®Yrn 2 i;BT Aerosedan, RAH ............................................  «835
1949 BUICK Roedmaater. t  Dr. aO«»l)ag confMete M tH M S  «1748
1949 LINCOLN Cosmopolitan 4 ufTseSTn .7. 7. . . . . . . !? ? ! .„ .!  f U l i

GET MORE FOR TOUR MONET 
BUT NOW AT

TEX EVANS BUICK CO

«1891

123 N. GRAY
UP TO II MONTHS TO PAT

PHONE 123

TOM ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint A Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR
C. C. Mead Used Cars
*47 Model 2% ton Diamond "T" Truck 

tractor. Cab on engine.
313 E. Brown 1 Phone 3227

G. t. HOMES
$400 Down — $41 Monthly

JAMES CLICK
PHONE 3232-W

105 Lots 105

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
APPROVED

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phone $44 M  W. Footer
Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service - - *- 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO 
Night Phone 1764-J

1941 CHEVROLET-tor~sale. See at 1110 N. Somerville. Ph. 139J.

PHONE 34 WHITE DEER, TEXAS
OR

HUGHES INVESTMENT CORP.
4th FLOOR HUGHES BUILDING PHON £200

.C. A. Jeter Agehcy.
INSURANCE A REAL ESTATE 

<13 BARNARD PHONE 4199

Week End Specials
t  bedroom home and garage E. Fran

cis only MM term*.
t  bedroom home Sumner St. Only 

MM down. 44.M per month.
8 bedroom horns Hughes-Pitt* Add. 

Will taka oar on down payment. 
Total SM9.

Lots, Acreage, Butin«» ond 
Income Properties

LEE R. BANKS
REAL ESTATE 

Oil Properties - Ronches 
Phone 52 - 388

HTg~rwom~iw a¿*iH« R.Hfcm«
adjoinlng garage, flagetone porch 
etnraga mom. alr-condtt loner. Car 
j*eied Itvlng roo«, dlntng mom and
hall 11,8«« Cali I t i t i  after 4 p m 

Poft (ALE 1 lote. I fouir mom hoiUe&« 84« ». Denver. Sea J. V. Walls 
R Russati attar 4 p m.

LOTS LOTS
Resldenca lots In beautiful—

VANDALE ADDITION
8194 -  TIME PAYMENTS 

*1« down — balança monthly
South of East Francis on Latore 

Magnolia or Lowry S treets
Phone 8278 or 2«

LOTS • V * LOTS

111 Out-Of-Town Prop. I l l
Hâ v e! moderidMd 6 room house, nine 

blocks southwest of court house. 
Wheeler, Texas. For sals with two 
•ergs of land. Sea Max Wiley a t 
Gas Oflfca. Wr -

FÒR SALE Towers Service Station, 
Intersection U. rt. Highways 4« and 
82 Shamrock. Taxas. Doing II.04« 
gallons monthly year around aver
age  Beat location In town. See John 
Hrnclar Jr. or Glen Ctffton.

i l l  Forms • Tracts 112
MOBEETIE FARM HOME 

FOR SALE BY OWNER
« room modiroom modern home, complete bath, 

hardwood.«Mare, i  acres to 4d acres 
optional W heat or row crop land. 
Reusing water, well and pressure 
pumps. Goad oat buildings Located 
W  « a *  Old Mohoetle. Halt
cash. Balaam  seed tic  an

So« or Writ«: R. A. SIMMS, 
Mobootio, Texas

nr
wKh~buTK ai¿

ÍT Í
■ « l e  le H  

Shell Camp north of Tese» See C. P, Mercer. 
t U1ÏÏT barrack" apartment 
- lar mio M ha moved, tie's

Shelly town.

121 tracks - Tractor* 121
I9SI DODGB Pickup In excellent 

condition. Will sell rhran or trade 
for older model car or pickup. Call 
2529J.

PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
WHOLESALE FIELD ROUTE

To Skellytown For Sale 

Contact BILL GREEN at

PAMPA NEWS
AUTOMOTIVE

124
AUTOMOTIVE

Acca* go ria* 124 124 Accessori«« T S
NOTICE

We have In stock mufflers and tall 
pipes for all makes of cars and 
trucks. Guaranteed for life of the 
car, a t  regular price.

We Hava Ports . . .
For an model r ara and truck*. If 
you have a  junk car or truck for 
sale see me.

C. C. MATHNEY 
TIRE AND SALVAGE SHOP
818 W. FOSTER PH. 1051

ON SALE----
Supreme plastic seat oortre. We hgva

sets for most cars. In stock. Hale 
price 814.99.
*150 Down — »1.25 Per Weak

FIRESTONE STORES 

125 Boat* 4  Acc«i8ori«p 125
14 Ft. metal boat for naie and *W 

Ford pickup. See a t 44« Graham.

Woke Up FhoM Sleeping Dol
lars with Classified Ads!

ThcyTl Do It Every Time

V ermin a g it a t e d  a ll  y e a r .
T o r  a  as, e x p e n s iv e  b lo w o u t  

in stea d  o f  th e  annual c l a m b a k e  »s---------------- a>
WEfcE A  0K3, SUCCESSFUL 
CLU0-*WWy WASTE OUR < 
EMERGES ARGUNS ABOUT 
WWCRB T> HOLD A PICNIC?

I  SAY CHARTS? A STEAMER«, 
90 0 1  A 1WO-C»4y CRUISE-
9 o  rru. c o st  a  little

MORE-ARE WE SUBSTANTIA-, 
—. AEN OR NOT?

-  VERy WELL, 
BROTHER VfcRMN- 

WELL PUT KJURsusaesvoH t o  
a v o t e —a l l

THOSE-

•— By Jimmy Hado
W ei:LL, HE SOLD THE 0X18 A BILL 
OF GOOOS -BUT IT DOESN'T LOOK 
LIKE IT'LL BE A IOO% TURNOUT-« 

<p

HOW MAHY 
TICKETS DO >O0 

WANT POR THE 
^ R U lS E , VERMIN?

'  (SO«H'l CAN'T 
TAKE THE TIME* 

THIS—

t t i .P f f  f tM ta r a — M l
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TIME A T LEVINE'S
BOYS' LON G SLEEV E

SPORT SHIRTS
. ' . • - , •

•  F IR ST  Q U A L IT Y  ^
•  80 SQ U A RE PR IN TS J  V  O ]
•  SIZES 2 TO 16 W< I  * *

•  SA N FO R IZ ED  ■
•  JU S T  R IG H T  FOR SC H O O L ®

(Downstairs Store)

SPECIAL PURCHASE IN TIME FOR

ê BACK TO SCHOOL
G IRLS SCH OO L

; D R E S S E S

SPECIAL PURCHASE
First Quality 80 Sq. Percales

f  Smooth Needleized Finish 
O  Florals, Dots, Chocks, Stripos and oil ovor print,
•  160 T H R EA D  C O U N T
•  N EW EST  CO LO R S
•  36" W ID E
• G U A R A N T E E D  W A SH A B LE
•  W O R TH  49c Y A R D

•  Ginghoms §  Fast Colors

•  Prints •  Gay Colors

I  Broad- §  Sizes 7-12  
cloths

Sturdy Heavy Sole 
TEN N IS

SHOES

FULL BOLTS
MONDAY

ON LY
(Downstair« Store)

FIR ST  Q U A L IT Y
SPECIA L PURCHASE 

Solid Color Broadcloths
•  36" Wide . #  Smooth Finish
•  Washable #  Perfect for School Wear
•  BLUE ft GOLD* * ft PURPLE
ft GRE\ ft BLACK ft GREEN
f t  RED ft NAVY ft YELLOW

WORTH 79c $•
MONDAY ONLY Mm Yds.

•  Reinforced Toe, Ankle
(Dow nstair« Store)

100% A LL WOOL 
GIRLS

COATS
(Downstairs Store)

f t  Girls Soft 100%  Brush-
ed Wool M

ft Pastel Colors I
f t  Dark Shades 
f t  Flourescent Glo-Colors 
f t  Sizes 2 to 12

LEVINE’S STORE FOR GIRLS 
(Downatairt Store)

•  Carrero ft Covert
•  Soft Suede Cloth
•  Fine T^jfteds
•  Sizes 7 - 1 4

FINE PINWALE CORDUROY
•  New Colors•  38 - 39" Wide •  Full Bolts

•  Grey •  Brown 9  M aize
•  Orange #  Rust •  Tan
•  Kelly •  Gold •  Green
•  Blue •  Pink

S T R IC T L Y  FIR ST  Q U A L IT Y
FIRST QUALITY

GIRLS' RAYON (Downetalre Store)

FOR C O LLEG E  P IN W A LE

CO RD U RO Y SK IRTS
•  Green #  Red
•  M aize •  Buff
•  Gold •  Aqua ^

SIZES 2 2 - 3 0  4 #

PANTIES
rtiite, Pink, Blue, M aize S  |
izes 2 - 1 2  " f r

L E V I N E S THE STORE FOR THE HOME

SPECIAL PURCHASE
CANNON TU R KISH  TO W ELS
Large Bath Size 20x40. Heavyweight, Abner- 
bent. Decorators Colon: Gold, Lime, Pink, 
Hunter Green, Blue. Worth 59c. StricHy Pint 
QualityBOYS and GIRLS

SHOES a
FOR SCHOOL

BOYS TA CKLE TW ILL

JACKETS W ASH CLO TH S
•  W H IT ES  ^  .
•  SO LID  CO LO RS 1  ■
•  PLAID S I  ft

f t  Worm Mouton Fur 
Collar

(Downfttalrs Store)f t  Quilted Rayon 
Lining U N B LEA C H ED  DO M ESTIC

f t  High County Quality 
f t  3 6 " W ide T  . .

•  Brown and White 
Saddle Oxfords

Oxfords f t  Green
P L A Y T E X  SUPERFOAM•  Combat Boots

#  2 Strap Slippers PILLOWSf t  Wine 

f t  Sizes 2 to 18•  Loafers
•  Hi-Tops •  Gold Seal Guarantee

•  Percale Covered
•  W hite or Pink
•  Individually Boxed

S T R IC T L Y  FIR ST  Q U A L IT Y

f t  Absorbent
ft  Pint Quality 
f t  Worth $2.49

TACKLE TWILL CAP TO MATCH 
with Mouton Ear Mulle ..................... S M A LL  Q U A N T IT Y

Genuine Leather Uppers. Long 
W earing Soles. SHEETS

GEN E A U T R Y

* JEANS
il Drill

S ’ *198

f t  DOUBLK BID  SIZE 
f t  FIRST QUALITY

Clearance Price

5% Wool Double Blankets
BU Y NOW FOR W IN TER  AND SAVE

STORE HOURS
Weekdays: 9:00 to 5:30 
Saturdays: 9:00 tú 8:00

•  Worth $5.98 if Perfect

PAMPA

i n E /


